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Background: Youth bullying and other aggressive behaviours are a major public health concern owing
to their impact on adolescent physical and mental health and well-being. Whole-school restorative
approaches have been identified as a promising method of addressing aggressive behaviour but there have
been no randomised trials undertaken to examine their effects.
Aim: To examine the feasibility and acceptability of implementing and trialling the INCLUSIVE (initiating
change locally in bullying and aggression through the school environment) intervention in English
secondary schools.
Design: Cluster randomised controlled pilot trial in eight schools (1 : 1 computer-generated random
allocation post baseline by a statistician blind to the identity of clusters) and process evaluation.
Setting: Secondary schools in England (purposively sampled to ensure diversity).
Participants: Year 8 students (aged 12–13 years), teachers, other school staff and intervention providers.
Intervention: Whole-school restorative approach to address bullying and aggression, involving the
following standard processes: school action group formation and external facilitation to review needs
assessment data, identify priorities, and plan and monitor school-level actions; staff training in restorative
practices; and a new social and emotional skills curriculum.
Comparison group: Standard practice.
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Main outcome measures: (1) The primary outcome of interest was the feasibility and acceptability of
delivering and trialling the intervention according to prespecified criteria; (2) process data were analysed to
explore participants’ experiences of implementing and trialling the intervention and how these varied
according to school context; and (3) indicative primary outcomes (aggressive behaviour measures),
secondary outcomes, intermediate outcomes and economic evaluation methods were piloted.
Data sources: Students (n= 1144 baseline; n= 1114 follow-up) and teachers (n= 387 baseline;
n= 336 follow-up) were surveyed at the start and end of the 2011–12 academic year (baseline
September 2011; follow-up June–July 2012). A total of 1017 students surveyed at baseline remained in
the study at follow-up (89%). Other quantitative data were collected via intervention provider checklists
(n= 4) and action group surveys (n= 44); qualitative data were collected via interviews (n= 34), focus
groups (n= 20) and observations of action group meetings (n= 16).
Results: (1) All prespecified feasibility and acceptability criteria were met. (2) Qualitative data indicated
that all intervention components and the trial design were feasible and acceptable to students and staff,
including in more disadvantaged school contexts. Qualitative data also suggested that student
participation may be a core component in improving relationships and engagement across the school. The
later-than-planned project start (July) and the timing of the baseline surveys (September), which needed
to be completed pre allocation, caused delays in launching the intervention, staff training and other
intervention outputs. (3) Three pilot primary outcomes were examined (completion rate at follow-up range:
91.7–94.2%) and the Gatehouse Bullying Scale and the Edinburgh Study of Youth Transitions and Crime
school misbehaviour subscale were acceptable, discriminating and reliable measures of bullying and
aggression in this context. Our pilot economic analyses support the use of the Child Health Utility 9D scale
with this population and the feasibility of cost–utility analysis, although this should be supplemented with
a cost–consequence analysis. There was no evidence of harm.
Conclusions: It is feasible and acceptable to implement and trial the INCLUSIVE intervention in English
secondary schools, although a longer lead-in time is required to enable timely intervention outputs to
occur. A Phase III cluster randomised controlled trial is required to examine the effectiveness and
cost-effectiveness over a 3-year period of implementation for reducing aggressive behaviours,
promoting mental health and well-being, and reducing health inequalities.
Trial registration: Current Controlled Trials ISRCTN88527078.
Funding: The National Institute for Health Research Health Technology Assessment programme (research),
the Paul Hamlyn Foundation, the Big Lottery Fund and the Coutts Charitable Trust (intervention). The
report will be published in full in Health Technology Assessment; Vol. 19, No. 53. See the NIHR Journals
Library website for further project information.
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Plain English summary
We examined ‘INCLUSIVE’ (initiating change locally in bullying and aggression through the schoolenvironment), a programme for secondary schools to reduce bullying and aggression among
students. The programme involves several elements. First, staff and students work together to improve
how the school is run, ensuring students have a say. Second, school staff manage discipline differently,
focusing on repairing relationships rather than just punishing bad behaviour. Third, students are taught
social and emotional skills, helping them to get on better together. In this study, INCLUSIVE was delivered
only in four schools for 1 year, so we could not examine its impact. Instead, using questionnaires,
interviews and focus groups with staff and students, we examined whether INCLUSIVE was feasible and
acceptable. We found that it was. Schools improved their policies and let students have a say in decisions,
altered how they managed discipline and taught students social and emotional skills. Local policy changes
included new school rules that students felt were fair (and so were less likely to break) and timetables
giving students more time with their form tutors (so problems with other students could be resolved more
quickly). In terms of discipline, schools liked the greater focus on repairing relationships and thought this
would reduce bullying. Staff and students also liked teaching and learning about emotional skills and
thought this would also contribute to reducing bullying and aggression. We conclude that a larger study,
which builds on the successful methods we used in this pilot study, to examine the impact of INCLUSIVE
on bullying and aggression would be valuable.
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Scientific summary
Background
Bullying and other aggressive behaviours among young people are a major public health concern because
of their short- and long-term physical and mental health harms, and associated economic costs to the
NHS and other areas of government. School-based interventions that combine changes to the school
environment with the promotion of social and emotional skills have been identified as a promising
approach for reducing rates of aggressive behaviours and other problem behaviours in trials carried out in
the USA and Australia. A restorative approach to behaviour management in schools has also been
found to be appropriate for improving relationships and supporting institutional-level cultural change
to foster a more positive school ethos. However, no randomised trials have been undertaken to examine
the effects of interventions that adopt a whole-school restorative approach.
Intervention
The INCLUSIVE (initiating change locally in bullying and aggression through the school environment)
intervention is a whole-school restorative approach to behaviour change which aims to reduce bullying
and aggression (primary outcome) and promote mental and emotional well-being and other (secondary)
outcomes. It is informed by Markham and Aveyard’s theory of human functioning and school organisation
(Markham WA, Aveyard P. A new theory of health promoting schools based on human functioning, school
organisation and pedagogic practice. Soc Sci Med 2003;56:1209–20) and evidence from systematic reviews
and trials in the USA and Australia. INCLUSIVE is a school-led intervention that combines changes to the
school environment with the promotion of social and emotional skills and restorative practices through the
formation of a school action group, involving students alongside staff (supported by an external facilitator),
to review needs assessment data, determine priorities, and develop and implement an action plan for
changing the school environment to improve relationships at the school and reduce aggression; whole-school
staff training in restorative practices; and a new social and emotional skills curriculum for year 8 students
(age 12–13 years). The intervention combines prespecified inputs, processes and outputs with the capacity for
tailoring some elements to institutional needs and local ownership via decision-making by staff and students
in the action group, which is informed by detailed needs assessment data reports. There is an emerging
consensus that approaches that combine fidelity of core processes and components with some local
adaptation are an appropriate means of delivering complex public health interventions.
Study aim, objectives and research questions
The aim of the pilot trial was to examine the feasibility and acceptability of implementing and trialling this
intervention in English secondary schools. The study had three objectives.
The first objective was to assess whether prespecified feasibility and acceptability criteria were met, which
were agreed with the National Institute for Health Research (NIHR) Health Technology Assessment (HTA)
co-ordinating centre and deemed necessary conditions for progressing to a Phase III trial. In order to meet
this objective we collected and analysed data to address the following research questions (RQs):
l RQ1: was it feasible to implement the intervention in (at least) three out of four intervention schools?
(This was assessed according to the following implementation criteria: the needs assessment survey
had a ≥ 80% response rate; the action group met six or more times during the course of the school
year and was always quorate; the action group reviewed and revised school policies; whole-school
actions were a collaborative process involving staff and students from across the school; peer mediation
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and/or ‘buddying’ schemes were reviewed and enhanced; ≥ 20 staff completed restorative practice
training; restorative practices were used; and the student curriculum was delivered to year 8 students.)
l RQ2: was the intervention acceptable to a majority of school senior management team (SMT)
members and a majority of action group members?
l RQ3: did randomisation occur and was this acceptable to the school SMT?
l RQ4: did (at least) three out of four schools from each of the intervention and comparison arms accept
randomisation and continue to participate in the study?
l RQ5: were the student survey response rates acceptable in (at least) three out of four
comparison schools?
The second objective was to explore students’, school staffs’ and facilitators’ experiences of implementing
and trialling the INCLUSIVE intervention and how these varied across the different school contexts in order
to refine the intervention and trial methods. In order to meet this objective, we collected and analysed
data to address the following RQs:
l RQ6: what are students’, school staff members’ and intervention facilitators’ experiences of the
intervention, particularly in terms of whether it is feasible and acceptable?
l RQ7: how successfully was each component implemented and did this vary according to school context?
l RQ8: how acceptable were the research design and data collection methods to students and staff?
The third objective was to pilot and field test potential primary, secondary and intermediate outcome
measures and economic methods prior to a Phase III trial. It was not an objective of the pilot study to
assess intervention effects, and nor was it powered to do so, but data were collected and analysed to
address the following RQs:
l RQ9: which of the pilot indicative primary outcome measures of aggressive behaviour performs best
according to completion rate, discrimination and reliability statistics?
l RQ10: was it feasible and acceptable to collect data at baseline and follow-up on pilot indicative primary
(aggressive behaviour), secondary (quality of life, psychological distress, psychological well-being, health-risk
behaviours, NHS use, contact with the police, truancy and school exclusion) and intermediate outcome
measures (students’ perception of the school environment and connection to the school)?
l RQ11: is it feasible to measure year 8 students’ health utility status using the Child Health Utility 9D
(CHU-9D) measure and to embed an economic evaluation within a Phase III trial?
Methods
A cluster randomised controlled pilot trial (Medical Research Council Phase II exploratory trial) was
undertaken in eight secondary schools in London and south-east England with allocation to the INCLUSIVE
intervention (four schools) or continuation of normal practice (four schools). In order to assess the
feasibility and acceptability of delivering and trialling the intervention according to prespecified criteria
(objective 1), we collected a range of quantitative and qualitative data via pilot surveys of year 8 students
(aged 12–13 years); teachers and action group members; intervention provider checklists; semistructured
interviews with school SMT members; observations of action group meetings; and documentary evidence
(e.g. policy documents, etc.). To explore participants’ experiences of implementing and trialling the
INCLUSIVE intervention (objective 2), semistructured interviews with schools’ SMT members, action group
members and intervention providers, as well as focus groups and surveys with students and teachers, were
also employed. Although the primary objective of the study was to examine feasibility and acceptability,
and this trial did not aim to (and therefore was not powered to) study intervention effects, we also
collected data on indicative primary, secondary and intermediate outcome measures through student
baseline and follow-up surveys in order to pilot these measures and explore potential economic analysis
methods (objective 3).
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Results
The INCLUSIVE intervention was feasible to implement and acceptable to school staff and students at four
secondary schools with varying levels of deprivation and a range of Ofsted ratings of school effectiveness.
The first objective of the pilot trial was to assess whether the prespecified NIHR HTA feasibility and
acceptability criteria were met. All these criteria were met in full. At all four intervention schools, the needs
assessment survey had an > 80% response rate (range 91–97%); an action group was formed, which met
at least six times during the year and revised school policies relating to aggression and its determinants,
including through whole-school actions involving staff and students from across the school; > 20 staff
completed restorative practice training (range 30–75); peer mediation and/or ‘buddying’ schemes were
reviewed and enhanced in line with restorative principles, and restorative practices were introduced
(e.g. ‘circle time’, ‘checking in/out’, etc.); and the student curriculum was delivered to all year 8 students
(range 7–12 hours). The intervention was acceptable to school SMT members and student and staff action
group members. The intervention was also highly rated by both student and staff action group members
who were surveyed (e.g. > 93% of action group members surveyed felt it was a good way to ensure
students contributed to decision-making at their school). Furthermore, trial methods were acceptable to
all SMT members, randomisation occurred as planned and no schools dropped out of the study, with
follow-up student survey response rates of 91–94% in the intervention schools and 87–96% in
comparison schools.
The second objective was to explore students’, school staffs’ and facilitators’ experiences of implementing
and trialling the INCLUSIVE intervention in order to optimise the intervention and refine evaluation
methods prior to a subsequent Phase III trial. Qualitative data indicated that all intervention components
were acceptable. Students consistently reported that the intervention inputs (i.e. the needs assessment
survey, action group, external facilitator, staff training and curriculum components) and restorative
practices were appropriate and acceptable to them. The intervention’s emphasis on ‘having a say’ and
‘having respect’ was a strong source of acceptability among students. Changes enacted included new
school rules that students felt were fair (and so were less likely to break), and new timetables giving
students more time with their form tutors (so problems with other students could be resolved more
quickly). Qualitative data also suggested student participation may be a core component in improving
relationships and engagement across schools.
Among school staff, the intervention tapped into a strong desire for locally adaptable processes for
improving staff–student relationships and addressing aggressive behaviour. SMT members, particularly
head teachers, reported that the intervention was a good ‘fit’ with schools’ ‘core business’ of improving
attainment and the national policy agenda focused on improving student behaviour. Although staff
reported that some ‘restorative-type’ approaches were already being used in their school, this intervention
was highly attractive because it could provide a new framework, process and resources for embedding
restorative practices more consistently and more widely across the whole school. The extent to which the
intervention balanced fidelity of standard processes and key components with scope for local participation
and adaptation of some elements was seen as a strength. This intervention could therefore work across
different school contexts, and our evaluation suggested that feasibility and acceptability were particularly
strong in more disadvantaged and challenging schools.
The later-than-planned project start (July) and the timing of the baseline surveys (September), which
needed to be completed pre allocation, caused delays in launching the intervention, scheduling and
delivering staff training, and other intervention outputs. School staff and intervention providers consistently
reported that a longer lead-in was needed, as well as improved co-ordination of activities and a longer
duration of intervention (our intention always being that the intervention would be 3 years in a
subsequent Phase III trial). School leaders noted that outputs did not begin until the second term and
restorative conferencing did not begin to be implemented until the summer term owing to delays in staff
training. However, our qualitative data consistently reported that, rather than reflecting any intrinsic
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limitations of the intervention, these delays were caused by the delayed start date and the timing of the
baseline surveys in this study. There was a consensus among staff and facilitators that major impacts on
behaviour were likely but only in the subsequent school year, once policies and practices had been
changed, and that a 2-year intervention was the minimum needed to expect a change in the school
environment. Nonetheless, teachers at intervention schools were significantly more likely to report, at
follow-up, being well supported with behaviour management by both senior members of staff and others
implementing consistent behaviour management techniques. Staff reported that training could be further
improved through a more comprehensive pre-training audit to identify schools’ needs, greater use of
interactive training methods and more ‘realistic’ examples from similar secondary schools.
The third objective was to pilot and field test potential primary, secondary and intermediate outcome
measures and economic methods prior to a Phase III trial. This involved examining measures’ completion,
discrimination and reliability. The Gatehouse Bullying Scale and the Edinburgh Study of Youth Transitions
and Crime school misbehaviour subscale were acceptable, discriminating and reliable measures of bullying
and aggression. We found significant limitations with using the Aban Aya Youth Project questions to
assess youth violence in the UK context owing to limited discrimination, and the potential for ‘floor effects’
and limited reliability. Completion rate at follow-up was high for all three pilot outcome measures (range
91.7–94.2%). Our pilot economic analyses support the use of the CHU-9D scale with this population and
the feasibility of cost–utility analysis, although this should be supplemented with a cost–consequence
analysis. The study did not aim to detect intervention effects, and lacked both the statistical power and the
intervention duration to be able to do so. There was no evidence of harm.
Conclusion and recommendations
This 1-year pilot is the first evaluation of a whole-school restorative intervention that aims to initiate
change locally in the school environment to address bullying and aggression. The INCLUSIVE intervention is
feasible and acceptable to implement and trial in British secondary schools. The intervention has a strong
potential to address health inequalities because of its feasibility and acceptability in more challenging
schools with more disadvantaged students. It is also a potentially scalable and sustainable intervention
owing to the method of combining fidelity of processes and core outputs with adaptation of some
elements to local needs. A Phase III cluster trial is required to examine the effectiveness and cost-
effectiveness of the INCLUSIVE intervention over a 3-year period for reducing aggressive behaviours,
promoting mental health and well-being, and reducing health inequalities. Findings from the pilot will be
used to improve elements of the delivery of the intervention, particularly regarding training and timescales.
The intervention’s relative effectiveness in different contexts and with different population subgroups
should be examined in an adequately powered study involving a wide range of schools.
Trial registration
This trial is registered as ISRCTN88527078.
Funding
Funding for this study was provided by the Health Technology Assessment programme of the National
Institute for Health Research (research), Paul Hamlyn Foundation, Big Lottery Fund and Coutts Charitable
Trust (intervention).
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Chapter 1 Introduction
Aggressive behaviours among young people: a public
health priority
The prevalence, harms and costs of aggressive behaviours, such as bullying and violence, among young
people make addressing them a public health priority.1–4 The World Health Organization considers bullying
to be a major adolescent health problem, defining it as the intentional and repetitive use of physical or
psychological force against another individual or group.5 This includes verbal and relational aggression
that aims to harm the victim or their social relations, such as through spreading rumours or purposely
excluding them.6,7 The prevalence of bullying among British youth is above the European average,8 with
approximately 25% of young people stating that they have been subjected to serious peer bullying.9
Being a victim of peer bullying is associated with an increased risk of physical health problems;10 engaging
in health risk behaviours such as substance use;11–13 long-term emotional, behavioural and mental health
problems;14–16 self-harm and suicide;17 and poorer educational attainment.18,19 Students who experience
physical, verbal and relational bullying on a regular basis tend to experience the most adverse health
outcomes.20 There is also emerging evidence suggesting that childhood exposure to bullying and
aggression may also influence lifelong health through biological mechanisms, for example through
reduced telomere length.21 The perpetrators of peer bullying are also at a greater risk of a range of
adverse emotional and mental health outcomes, including depression and anxiety.8,22
Although bullying is different from youth violence, which involves the intention of physical force, bullying
is often a precursor to more serious violent behaviours commonly reported by British youth. For example,
one UK study of 14,000 students found that 1 in 10 young people aged 11–12 years reported carrying a
weapon and 8% of this age group admitted they had attacked another with the intention to hurt them
seriously.23 By age 15–16 years, 24% of students report that they have carried a weapon and 19% report
attacking someone with the intention of hurting them seriously.23 Interpersonal violence can cause physical
injury and disability, and is also associated with long-term emotional and mental health problems. There
are also links between aggression and antisocial behaviours in youth and violent crime in adulthood.24,25
Although all bullying does not necessarily involve or lead to violence, and youth violence may emerge in
isolation from bullying or victimisation, these different aggressive behaviours share common determinants
which make common universal approaches to address aggressive behaviours appropriate.14,22,23,25
Although a universal problem, the prevalence of aggressive behaviours varies significantly between
schools, both in the UK22,26 and internationally.27,28 For example, among 11- to 14-year-olds in London, the
frequency of reporting being bullied at school has been found to vary from 21% to 47% across different
schools, and the frequency of reporting being recently involved in physical violence from 22% to 52%.26
There are also marked social gradients in bullying and violence among young people, with both family
deprivation and school-level deprivation increasing the risk of experiencing bullying.29 As well as leading to
further health inequalities, the economic costs to society as a whole of youth aggression, bullying and
violence are extremely high. For example, the total cost of crime attributable to conduct problems in
childhood has been estimated at about £60B a year in England and Wales.30
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Policy responses to aggression and bullying among
young people
Reducing aggression, bullying and violence in British schools has been a consistent priority within recent
public health and education policies.31–33 Schools are at the ‘epicentre’ of peer bullying, as the site where
it most often begins, and where children and young people are most concerned about bullying and
victimisation.34 The Home Office has found that assaults against 10- to 15-year-olds are more likely to
happen at secondary school than anywhere else, with 95% of victims likely to know the perpetrator.35
There is also increasing educational concern regarding low-level provoking and aggressive behaviours in
secondary schools, which are educationally disruptive and emotionally harmful and can lead to more overt
physical aggression over time.36–38
In 2009, the Steer Review concluded that schools’ approaches to discipline, behaviour management and
bullying prevention vary widely and have little or no evidence base, and further resources and research are
urgently needed to combat aggressive behaviours and other conduct problems.38 The award of National
Healthy Schools status, and its equivalents in Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland, had previously
required that schools foster a ‘supportive’ and ‘positive’ school environment, although there has been no
evidence-based guidance on how to achieve this39 and it is no longer a statutory requirement in England.
Furthermore, the national schools inspectorate, Ofsted, is no longer required to inspect schools on how
they promote students’ health and well-being.40 There is, therefore, an urgent need to determine which
interventions are effective in addressing bullying and aggression in schools, and to scale up such
interventions across local and national school networks.
The current British government has stated its commitment to greater intersectoral, joined-up action to
promote youth development in its ‘Positive for Youth’ strategy, including through work in schools and
reducing bullying and aggression among adolescents.41 There is also an increasing recognition that bullying
and aggression can be serious barriers to academic attainment, and therefore schools must address these
if they are to fulfil their core mission.18 Most recently, the cross-government response to the 2011 riots
included a commitment to assess existing school-based interventions focused on youth violence and
ensure schools know how to access the most effective methods and approaches.42
Effective school-based interventions to address bullying
and aggression
A number of reviews identify school-based interventions to address bullying and aggression that are
effective. The effects of curriculum-only interventions are patchy and often not sustained.43–49 Although
several reviews find insufficient studies to assess the effects of whole-school interventions, two report
on the particular effectiveness of such approaches. First, Vreeman and Carroll’s review concluded that
whole-school interventions addressing different levels of school organisation were more often effective in
reducing victimisation and bullying than curriculum interventions.46 The authors suggest this might be
because these interventions address bullying as a systemic problem meriting an ‘environmental solution’.
Smith and colleague’s review draws similar conclusions and suggests that whole-school interventions are
likely to be universal in reach and a cost-effective and non-stigmatising approach to preventing bullying.43
This is in keeping with other evidence from the UK and internationally, which shows that schools promote
health most effectively when they are not treated merely as sites for health education but also as physical
and social environments which can actively support healthy behaviours and outcomes.50,51 These new
school environment interventions thus take a ‘socioecological’52 or ‘structural’53 approach to promoting
health, whereby behaviours are understood to be influenced not only by individual characteristics, but also
the wider social context. A recent National Institute for Health Research (NIHR)-funded systematic review of
the health effects of the school environment found evidence from observational and experimental studies
that modifying the way in which schools manage their ‘core business’ of teaching, pastoral care and
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discipline can promote student health and potentially reduce health inequalities across a range of
outcomes, including reductions in violence and other aggressive behaviours, as well as improvements in
various measures of mental health and physical activity and reductions in alcohol, tobacco and drug use.51
Two recent studies report on randomised controlled trial (RCT) studies of interventions that aim to enable
schools to improve aspects of their core business in order to reduce aggression and other health risk
behaviours. First, the Aban Aya Youth Project (AAYP) is a multicomponent intervention that enables
schools to modify their social environment as well as deliver a social skills curriculum. This approach is
designed to increase social inclusion by ‘rebuilding the village’ within schools serving disadvantaged,
African-American communities. To promote whole-school institutional change at each school, teacher
training was provided and an action group was established (comprising both staff and students) to review
policies and prioritise actions needed to foster a more inclusive school climate. For boys, the intervention
was associated with significant reductions in the growth of violence (47%) and aggressive behaviour
(59%).54 The intervention also brought benefits in terms of reductions in sexual risk behaviours and drug
use, as well as provoking behaviour and school delinquency. Second, the Gatehouse Project in Australia
also aimed to reduce health problems through changing the school climate and promoting security,
positive regard and communication among students and school staff. As with the AAYP, an action group
was convened in each school, facilitated by an external ‘critical friend’ and informed by data from a
student survey, alongside a social and emotional skills curriculum. A cluster RCT found consistent
reductions in a composite measure of health risk behaviours, which included violence and
antisocial behaviour.55,56
School environment interventions that impact on a range of health risk behaviours including aggression
are likely to be one of the most efficient ways of addressing multiple health harms in adolescence because
of their potential for modifying population-level risk, as well as their reach and sustainability.51 Multiple risk
behaviours in adolescence are subject to socioeconomic stratification, and strongly associated with poor
health outcomes, social exclusion, educational failure and poor mental health in adult life.57 A recent
King’s Fund report on the Clustering of Unhealthy Behaviours Over Time emphasised the association of
multiple risk behaviours with mortality and health across the life-course, and the policy importance of
reducing multiple risk behaviours among young people through new interventions that address their
common determinants.58
Restorative approaches
The Steer Review called for English schools to consider adopting more ‘restorative’ approaches to prevent
bullying and other aggressive behaviour, and to minimise the harms associated with such problems.38
These approaches have been developed and used widely in the criminal justice system. Their central tenet
is to repair the harms caused to relationships and communities rather than merely assign blame and
enact punishment. Such approaches have now been adapted for use in schools and can operate at a
whole-school level, informing changes to disciplinary policies, behaviour management practices and how
staff communicate with students in order to improve relationships, reduce conflict and repair harm. An
example of such restorative practices currently employed in schools is the use of circle time to develop and
maintain good communication and relationships.59 Restorative ‘conferencing’ can also be used in schools
to deal with more serious incidents.59
Restorative approaches have been evaluated only using non-random designs, although such studies do
suggest that the restorative approach is a promising one in the UK60–62 and internationally.63–65 For
example, in England and Wales, the Youth Justice Board evaluated the use of restorative approaches at
20 secondary schools and six primary schools, and reported significant improvements regarding students’
attitudes to bullying and reduced offending and victimisation in schools that adopted a whole-school
approach to restorative practice. The study concluded that, when embedded in institutional cultural
change, restorative principles and practices have the greatest potential. Similarly, a 2-year evaluation of
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restorative practices in Scottish schools found that the schools that reported the greatest success
were those that focused on addressing the school culture and promoting supportive relationships
throughout the whole school community.61 A study carried out in Bristol, England, also concluded that
when restorative approaches are implemented on a whole-school basis they can transform the
institutional climate.62
Restorative approaches thus appear to have the potential to complement school environment interventions
such as the AAYP and the Gatehouse Project. They thus offer a highly promising way forward for reducing
aggressive behaviours among British youth. A recent Cochrane review found no randomised trials of
interventions employing restorative approaches to reduce bullying in schools and recommended that
this should be a priority for future research.49 If trialled and found to be effective, such a universal
school-based approach could be scaled up to reach very large numbers of young people and deliver
significant population-level health improvements. The Medical Research Council (MRC) guidance on
complex interventions recommends that interventions are piloted to assess feasibility and acceptability,
when these are uncertain, prior to Phase III randomised trials.66 This is the case with health improvement
interventions in British secondary schools, which can be particularly challenging because of schools’
increasingly narrow focus on educational attainment and an inspection framework which largely ignores
student well-being.67,68
Health Technology Assessment commission
To address the public health problems and key research gaps outlined above, the Health Technology
Assessment (HTA) research programme at the NIHR commissioned a phased evaluation of a universal
school-based intervention to reduce aggression and bullying among British secondary school
students in 2011.
The INCLUSIVE (initiating change locally in bullying and aggression through the school environment)
intervention is a new school environment intervention that is informed by AAYP54 and the Gatehouse
Project,55 as well as the Healthy School Ethos (HSE) project that was piloted in two English schools in
2007–8.69 These interventions offer a systematic and scalable process by which schools are enabled not
only to deliver a health promotion curriculum but also to modify how they manage their ‘core business’ of
teaching, pastoral care and discipline in order to encourage a more health-promoting school environment.
We modified these previous interventions and combined them with a restorative approach to school
management, teaching practices and conflict resolution (Figure 1). The intervention logic model is
informed by Markham and Aveyard’s theory of human functioning and school organisation.70 Although
primarily focused on reducing aggression and bullying, our intervention is also hypothesised to promote
student health more generally, including through reduced alcohol consumption and drug and tobacco use,
reduced sexual risk behaviour and improved psychological well-being.
The HTA programme provided funding for 20 months for a pilot trial to assess the feasibility and
acceptability of the INCLUSIVE intervention and trial methods over one academic year. Criteria were
agreed for progression to a full trial, with further funding for a Phase III trial of a 3-year intervention being
dependent on a new funding application. Research costs were provided by the HTA programme. As NHS
support costs for the intervention were not available, because the intervention was being undertaken in
schools, intervention funding was provided by the Paul Hamlyn Foundation, the Big Lottery Fund and the
Coutts Charitable Trust. The research was funded for 20 months from July 2011 until February 2013. The
project was planned to begin in April 2011; however, funding was not confirmed by the HTA programme
and by our intervention funders until March 2011. Subsequent contracting issues meant that the official
start of the research project was delayed until July 2011.
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INCLUSIVE intervention
The INCLUSIVE intervention involves the following inputs: £4000 of funding per school; a needs
assessment survey; an external expert facilitator; staff training in restorative practices; and a social and
emotional skills curriculum. (Box 1 has more details of each of these intervention inputs.) These inputs
were intended to enable schools to convene an action group comprising students alongside staff and
support that group in the processes of reviewing and revising school rules and policies relating to
discipline, behaviour management and staff–student communication; reviewing and enhancing the
school’s existing peer mediation and ‘buddying’ schemes via which they recruit and train students to assist
their peers in resolving conflicts within the school environment before they escalate; implementing
restorative practices; identifying local priorities; and delivering the six-module social and emotional skills
curriculum. The action group comprised (at a minimum) six students and six staff, including at least one
senior management team (SMT) member, and one member of each of the teaching, pastoral and support
staff. Membership of specialist health staff, such as the school nurse and/or local child and adolescent
mental health services staff, was desirable but optional. The action group was intended to meet at least
six times over the school year (i.e. approximately once every half-term).
The intervention was specifically designed to enable local tailoring, informed by the needs assessment
report and other local data sources. These locally adaptable actions occurred within a standardised overall
process with various core standardised intervention elements, such as the whole-school staff training in
restorative practices; review and revision of school rules and policies; and a new social and emotional skills
curriculum for year 8 students (aged 12–13 years). This balance of standardisation and flexibility, which is
common practice in complex interventions,66,71 enables a balance between fidelity of the core components
with local adaption,72 thus allowing schools to build on their current good practice, and also encouraging
students and staff to develop ownership of the work, which may be a key factor in intervention effects.69,73
The facilitator worked with schools to ensure all members of the action group were supported in
identifying and undertaking locally determined actions to improve the school environment.69
This study examined the feasibility and acceptability of planning and delivering the intervention over
1 academic year only, as this was deemed sufficient time to pilot a new whole-school restorative approach.
It was anticipated that a subsequent Phase III trial of effectiveness would involve a 3-year intervention. The
first 2 years would involve an externally facilitated intervention (i.e. schools being provided with additional
funding, facilitation and training, etc.) and the third year would involve schools continuing with the
intervention unassisted to assess its sustainability in the absence of facilitation.
Involvement of young people
Young people from the National Children’s Bureau’s (NCB) young researchers group (YRG) were involved
both in the development of the intervention and in the research protocol for the pilot study. This is a
group of approximately 15 young people who receive research training from the NCB. This group includes
young people with medical conditions, who have a range of experiences of health services, as well as
young people from a diversity of social backgrounds. Two meetings with the NCB young researchers were
held: one on 16 July 2011 and the other on 3 November 2011.
The first meeting (July 2011) was held before the intervention commenced and focused on the design of
the intervention and baseline survey, in particular which aspects of the school environment might influence
bullying and how we might assess this, as well as seeking the YRG’s advice more generally on how to
engage young people in the research and ensure high survey completion rates. The YRG provided
important insights into which aspects of their school environment they felt might influence levels of
aggression. The group had a range of suggestions which fell into four broad categories: staff, sports/
extracurricular, school policies and common areas/break times. The group consistently reported that staff
should also be available to discuss private matters and respect students’ views. These issues were fed into
INTRODUCTION
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BOX 1 The INCLUSIVE intervention inputs
1. Funding: each school action group received £4000 to cover schools’ administrative costs, provide cover for
staff involvement and fund specific actions to support change (e.g. training and equipment for peer
mediators, convening student ‘away days’ to revise school rules, etc.). This funding was provided in
addition to the costs of the external facilitator, whose services were provided to intervention schools free
of charge as part of this intervention. Allocation of the £4000 of funding was determined by the school
action group, with financial responsibility taken by a SMT member of the action group.
2. Needs assessment: we used our baseline survey of students in year 8 to examine students’ views of the
school environment and their experiences of aggression and bullying (overall and by sex) and various
known risk factors for aggression and bullying. Detailed reports were produced using these student survey
data that presented tailored information for each intervention school on students’ reports of the
following: school engagement and ‘connectedness’; perceptions of safety/risks; relationships, social
support and social skills; and teaching and learning about social and emotional skills in personal, social
and health education (PSHE) lessons. Data were ‘benchmarked’ against the average across all four
intervention schools and these reports were used by school action groups to determine local priorities and
inform decision-making regarding their actions to improve the school environment.
3. Facilitator: schools were supported by an expert facilitator (a freelance education consultant with previous
secondary school leadership experience). This individual co-ordinated the intervention in each school and
held preliminary meetings with the SMT, school staff and students to build interest, commitment and
trust. The facilitator also supported the action group to ensure broad participation, critical reflection
and effective delivery; organised the staff training (see below); assisted schools in integrating a restorative
approach across existing school policies and practices; and worked with schools to adapt, and integrate
the curriculum (see below) into, the school timetable and existing lesson plans; and provided school
leaders with ongoing, informal support and feedback.
4. Staff training in restorative practices: the facilitator provided an introduction to restoratives approaches
(approximately 30–60 minutes) to all staff in the school, and a further half-day of training were delivered
by a specialist training provider and offered to all staff (a minimum of 20 staff in each school were required
to attend). This initial half-day of training focused on introducing them to restorative practices, such as
circle time. Circle time is a technique that can be used in schools to support the development of young
people’s social and emotional literacy and communication skills to promote positive relationships. It
typically involves students and teachers sitting together in a circle formation in order to share their ideas
and feelings and to discuss other social, emotional or curricular issues. The central underlying principle of
circle time is that all participants are treated as equals and valued for their unique contribution.
An enhanced 3-day training course in restorative practices for secondary schools was also provided by the
specialist training provider for 5–10 staff at each school, including training in formal ‘conferencing’ to deal
with more serious incidents, such as violent incidents or serious bullying within school, through bringing
together students, parents and staff. The aim of these school-based restorative conferences is to provide a
safe, inclusive environment in which all individuals involved in a serious aggressive incident feel able to
constructively and fully participate in the process of resolution to repair any harm which has occurred to
relationships, as well as to identify appropriate forms of punishment. Through the use of a safe, inclusive
conference environment facilitated by trained staff both the victim(s) and perpetrator(s) can participate.
5. Curriculum: students in year 8 received 5–10 hours’ teaching on restorative practices, relationships, and
social and emotional skills based on the Gatehouse Project curriculum. Our curriculum was devised as a
set of learning modules which schools could address in locally decided ways, using either our teaching
materials and methods or their own existing approaches if these aligned with our curriculum. The
following modules were covered: establishing respectful relationships in the classroom and the wider
school; managing emotions; understanding and building trusting relationships; exploring others’ needs
and avoiding conflict; and maintaining and repairing relationships. Informed by the needs assessment
data, schools tailored the curriculum to their own needs and could deliver modules as ‘stand-alone’
lessons, for example within PSHE, and/or integrated into various subject lessons (e.g. English).
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the intervention design, particularly through the needs assessment survey design and through facilitators,
who worked with school action groups to focus on changing the school climate, and informed the
baseline survey.
The second meeting (November 2011) coincided with the formation and initial meetings of the school
action groups and, therefore, focused on exploring the young researchers’ views on how to encourage
students to participate in these action groups (see Public involvement by young people during the
intervention for further information).
Study aim, objectives and research questions
The long-term goal of the investigator team is to examine the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of the
INCLUSIVE intervention for reducing bullying and other aggressive behaviours among young people in
the UK. In line with current guidance concerning the evaluation of complex public health interventions,66
the aim of this pilot trial was to examine the feasibility and acceptability of implementing and trialling this
intervention in English secondary schools. We chose to do so in a challenging purposive sample of schools
rated by the Ofsted school inspectorate as either satisfactory or good/outstanding, and with moderate or
high rates of student entitlement to free school meals (FSM). The study had three objectives.
The first objective was to assess whether prespecified feasibility and acceptability criteria were met, which
were agreed with the NIHR HTA programme co-ordinating centre and deemed necessary conditions for
progressing to a Phase III trial. In order to meet this objective, we collected and analysed data to address
the following research questions (RQs):
l RQ1: was it feasible to implement the intervention in (at least) three out of four intervention schools?
(This was assessed according to the following implementation criteria: the needs assessment survey
had an ≥ 80% response rate; the action group met six or more times during the course of the school
year and was always quorate; the action group reviewed and revised school policies; whole-school
actions were a collaborative process involving staff and students from across the school; peer
mediation and/or ‘buddying’ schemes were reviewed and enhanced; ≥ 20 staff completed restorative
practice training; restorative practices were used; and the student curriculum was delivered to
year 8 students.)
l RQ2: was the intervention acceptable to a majority of school SMT members and a majority of action
group members?
l RQ3: did randomisation occur and was this acceptable to the school SMT?
l RQ4: did (at least) three out of four schools from each of the intervention and comparison arms accept
randomisation and continue to participate in the study?
l RQ5: were the student survey response rates acceptable in (at least) three out of four
comparison schools?
The second objective was to explore students’, school staff members’ and facilitators’ experiences of
implementing and trialling the INCLUSIVE intervention and how these varied across the different school
contexts in order to refine the intervention/methods. In order to meet this objective, we collected and
analysed data to address the following RQs:
l RQ6: what are students’, school staff members’ and intervention facilitators’ experiences of the
intervention, particularly in terms of whether it is feasible and acceptable?
l RQ7: how successfully was each component implemented and did this vary according to
school context?
l RQ8: how acceptable were the research design and data collection methods to students and staff?
INTRODUCTION
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The third objective was to pilot and field test potential primary, secondary and intermediate outcome
measures and economic methods prior to a Phase III trial. In order to meet this objective, we collected and
analysed data to address the following RQs:
l RQ9: which of the pilot indicative primary outcome measures of aggressive behaviour performs best
according to completion rate, discrimination and reliability statistics?
l RQ10: was it feasible and acceptable to collect data at baseline and follow-up on pilot indicative
primary (aggressive behaviour), secondary (quality of life, psychological distress, psychological
well-being, health-risk behaviours, NHS use, contact with the police, truancy and school exclusion)
and intermediate outcome measures (students’ perception of the school environment and connection
to the school)?
l RQ11: is it feasible to measure year 8 students’ health utility status using the Child Health Utility 9D
(CHU-9D) measure and to embed an economic evaluation within a Phase III trial?
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Chapter 2 Pilot trial design
In this chapter of the report we describe the study design and methods used to assess the HTA‘progression criteria’ (objective 1), explore participants’ experiences of the process of implementing and
trialling the intervention (objective 2) and examine pilot trial outcomes and develop a framework for
economic evaluation (objective 3), as well as provide details regarding trial registration, governance and
ethics. The process of undertaking the trial and the methods of data collection are described in detail in
Chapter 3.
Overview of study design
The intervention was piloted during the 2011–12 academic year (September 2011–July 2012). The study
had a 1 : 1 allocation cluster RCT design, as recommended in the MRC complex intervention guidance for
Phase II exploratory trials.66 Following baseline surveys, four clusters (schools) were randomly allocated to
the intervention arm and four to the comparison arm. The intervention was intended principally to
augment, rather than to replace, existing activities (e.g. training, curricula, etc.) in intervention schools.
However, it was intended to change existing non-restorative disciplinary school policies and practices
when restorative approaches were deemed more appropriate. Comparison schools continued with their
usual practices.
Quantitative and qualitative process evaluation data were collected and analysed to assess whether
prespecified feasibility and acceptability criteria were met (see section Health Technology Assessment
progression criteria below for more details). We also collected qualitative and quantitative process data to
explore students’, school staff members’ and facilitators’ experiences of implementing and trialling the
INCLUSIVE intervention and how these varied across the different school contexts in order to refine the
intervention and trial methods (see Process evaluation: participants’ experiences below for more details).
Although not intended to (and therefore not powered to) examine intervention effects, this study did
provide the opportunity to pilot our primary, secondary and intermediate indicative outcome measures,
and develop methods for a future economic evaluation (see sections Piloting of outcome measures and
Economic evaluation below for more details).
Sampling and recruitment
Schools eligible to participate were mixed-sex, state secondary schools (including academies) in London
and south-east England judged by the national schools inspectorate (Ofsted) as being ‘satisfactory’ or
better and in which ≥ 6% of students are eligible for FSM. Independent schools, single-sex schools and
schools with unsatisfactory Ofsted ratings and/or schools in which < 6% of students were eligible for FSM
(which represent the least economically deprived 15% of British schools) were not eligible for inclusion.
We excluded schools rated as unsatisfactory because we judged that such schools, being subject to special
measures interventions, would not be able to implement our intervention. We excluded schools in which
< 6% of students were eligible for FSM because we aimed to test the feasibility and acceptability of the
intervention in more challenging school contexts.
Eight schools were identified and recruited by the intervention facilitators between July and September
2011 (see Recruitment of schools for more detail). Figure 2 explains the final sampling and matching
criteria for schools in the study. The initial aim (at the funding application stage) was to identify a mix of
schools with Ofsted ratings ranging from satisfactory to outstanding and above or below the national
average for the number of students eligible for FSM (approximately 15% of secondary-school students).
However, FSM eligibility is considerably higher than the national average in London (approximately 23%).40
As the majority of schools were recruited from London boroughs and nearby counties, we revised the final
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sampling and matching criteria so that schools were divided by Ofsted rating and between those with
greater than or less than 23% student eligibility for FSM, as a benchmark of greater/lesser economic
deprivation in this region.
Recruiting and matching pairs of schools according to their FSM eligibility and Ofsted rating prior to
randomisation was useful primarily because it allowed the intervention, trial methods and outcome
measures to be piloted in a diverse and particularly challenging range of school contexts. It also enabled us
to pilot our ability to use such techniques to increase baseline equivalence between arms within a Phase III
trial, but we recognised that even with matching we were unlikely to achieve baseline equivalence in a
small pilot study.
Although the intervention aimed to address the whole school, only students in year 8 (aged 12 and
13 years) at each participating school were recruited as the analytical sample, which participated in
baseline and follow-up surveys. No other student inclusion or exclusion criteria operated. The sample size
for the student baseline and follow-up surveys was estimated to be approximately 1200 students
(approximately 150 year 8 students per school). No power calculation was performed, as this was a pilot
study and the research objective was to evaluate the feasibility and acceptability of the intervention and
trial methods, and not to estimate intervention effects. All teaching staff at the participating schools were
also invited to participate in baseline and follow-up surveys. Non-teaching school staff were not eligible
for inclusion in these surveys. Action team members were also invited to participate in surveys post
intervention which focused on their experiences of the intervention. Although the surveys of teachers and
action team members were not included in the funding application, they were considered useful to pilot in
preparation for a Phase III trial and were therefore included in our trial protocol.
Subgroups of year 8 students and school staff were also recruited to take part in focus groups and
individual interviews. At each of the four intervention schools, four groups of year 8 students and one
group of school staff were recruited to participate in focus group discussions. Students were sampled
purposively, and grouped with similar peers, according to their sex and level of school engagement
(as reported by staff), to ensure a range of views and school experiences. School staff members were
purposively sampled according to their sex, experience and role at the school to ensure a range of
staff was represented. A maximum of 10 participants were recruited per focus group by researchers
working with a member of the SMT. Intervention action group members (three to seven per school) and
SMT staff (one or two per school) were also recruited to take part in semistructured interviews at the
end of the school year. All INCLUSIVE facilitators working in schools (n= 3), one of whom co-ordinated
the intervention, and the staff training provider (n= 1) were also recruited to take part in individual
semistructured interviews after the intervention had been delivered.
Ofsted-rating of school effectiveness
Eligibility
for FSM in
2010–11
‘Satisfactory’ ‘Good’/’outstanding’
Two schools
Two schools
Two schools
Two schools
> 6% and < 23%
of all students
   23% of all
students
>–
FIGURE 2 Sampling and matching criteria for schools (n= 8).
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Comparison group
Schools allocated to the comparison group continued with standard practice and received no additional
input. Our experience from previous school trials was that retaining those schools allocated to the
comparison group can be challenging.74 We provided a payment of £500 at the end of the study as
participation compensation to comparison schools (to cover administrative costs and/or provide cover for
staff involvement in organising data collection). In addition, we offered feedback of survey data to
comparison schools after completion of the study, if requested, because we know that schools highly value
data that can be used to monitor and change policy and practice.75
Health Technology Assessment progression criteria
Data collection during the pilot trial focused on assessing acceptability and feasibility and allowing us to
judge progress against the agreed criteria for progression to a Phase III trial. The first objective was
specifically to assess whether the criteria deemed necessary in order to progress to a Phase III trial were
met (Box 2). These were agreed by the investigator team, the HTA co-ordinating centre and the Trial
Steering Committee (TSC) prior to commencing the pilot trial, being considered to represent evidence of
feasibility and acceptability of the intervention and trial methodology.
Data sources
In order to answer RQ1 (see Box 2), multiple sources of quantitative and qualitative data were collected.
To assess needs assessment response rates, student baseline survey response rates at each intervention
BOX 2 Research questions addressing the agreed criteria for progression to a full trial
RQ1: was it feasible to implement the intervention in (at least) three out of four intervention schools? This was
assessed according to the following implementation criteria:
1. The needs assessment survey had a ≥ 80% response rate.
2. The action group met six or more times during the course of the school year and was always quorate
(i.e. minimum of two-thirds of members present).
3. The action group reviewed and revised school policies (e.g. relating to discipline, behaviour management
and staff–student communication).
4. Whole-school actions (e.g. rewriting school rules) were a collaborative process involving staff and students
from across the school.
5. Peer mediation and/or ‘buddying’ schemes were reviewed and enhanced if necessary.
6. ≥ 20 staff completed restorative practice training.
7. Restorative practices (e.g. circle time, restorative conferencing, etc.) were used.
8. The student curriculum was delivered to year 8 students.
RQ2: was the intervention acceptable to the majority of school SMT members and a majority of action
group members?
RQ3: did randomisation occur and was this acceptable to schools’ SMTs?
RQ4: did (at least) three out of four schools from each of the intervention and comparison arms accept
randomisation and continue to participate in the study?
RQ5: were the student survey response rates acceptable at (at least) three out of four comparison schools?
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school were examined. To examine the fidelity of action group implementation, documentary evidence
was collected (intervention facilitators’ checklists, action group meeting minutes and school policies), and
supplemented by observations of action group meetings and interviews with action group members at
each school to cross-check the validity of the documentary evidence and provide additional data.
To examine the reach of staff training and the uptake of restorative practices, documentary evidence was
collected from training providers’ checklists and supplemented by observations of staff training sessions
and focus groups with school staff to cross-check the validity of the documentary evidence and provide
additional data. To examine the delivery of the student curriculum, documentary evidence from
intervention facilitators’ checklists was collected and supplemented with focus groups with school staff
and students to cross-check the validity of the documentary evidence and provide additional data.
In order to answer RQ2 (see Box 2), semistructured interviews with school SMT members at each
participating school were undertaken to explore their views on the intervention’s acceptability and action
group members at each intervention school were surveyed to examine their views on acceptability.
A subsample of action group members was also interviewed to explore participants’ views in more depth
and cross-check the validity of other data sources. To answer RQ3 (see Box 2), the acceptability of
randomisation was explored in the semistructured interviews with school SMT members at each
participating school. In order to answer RQ4 and RQ5 (see Box 2), the retention of schools was assessed,
as were response rates to baseline and follow-up student surveys in intervention and comparison schools.
Data analysis methods
Interviews and focus groups were transcribed verbatim and qualitative data entered into NVivo 10 software
version 10 (QSR International Pty Ltd, Burlington, MA, USA) to aid data management and analysis.
Documentary evidence and records of observations were also uploaded to support cross-checking and data
triangulation. Codes were applied to transcripts to identify key themes and how these inter-relate in order
to develop an analytical framework. Each transcript was coded to indicate the type of participant, the school
and the date, allowing analytical themes to be explored in relation to different groups’ experiences and
processes to be compared across schools. Quantitative data from the action group member survey were
entered into and analysed using Stata 12 (StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA).
In order to assess whether the intervention was delivered as planned in at least three out of the four pilot
schools (RQ1), the following analyses took place to examine each of the specific implementation
criteria systematically:
l Student needs assessment data reports were examined at each intervention school to assess whether
the response rate was greater or lower than 80% of all year 8 students at the school at baseline.
l Intervention facilitators’ checklists and action group meeting minutes were analysed to assess whether
each intervention school action group met six or more times (with a minimum of two-thirds of
members present), and were cross-checked against and supplemented by data from observations
of action group meetings and thematic content analysis of action group member interviews.
l Intervention facilitators’ checklists and school policy documents were analysed to assess whether each
action group reviewed and revised school policies (e.g. relating to discipline, behaviour management
and staff–student communication) and cross-checked with supplementary data from observations of
action group meetings and thematic content analysis of action group member interviews.
l Action group meeting minutes and thematic content analysis of qualitative data from interviews with
action group members were examined to assess whether whole-school actions (e.g. rewriting school
rules) were a collaborative process involving staff and students from across the school.
l Action group meeting minutes and thematic content analysis of qualitative data from interviews with
action group members were examined to assess whether peer mediation and/or ‘buddying’ schemes
were reviewed and, if necessary, enhanced.
l Documentary evidence from training providers’ checklists was examined to assess the attendance of
staff restorative practices training, and cross-checked with supplementary data from observations of staff
training sessions and thematic content analysis of data collected via focus groups with school staff.
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l Focus groups of school staff examined the uptake of restorative practices (e.g. circle time, restorative
conferencing, etc.) in intervention schools.
l Intervention facilitators’ checklists were examined to check the student curriculum was delivered to
year 8 students in all intervention schools, and cross-checked via thematic content analysis of data
collected via focus groups with school staff and students.
Semistructured interviews with school SMT and action group members were subjected to thematic content
analysis and coded according to views on acceptability, and supplemented with analyses of the action
group member survey data in order to examine how many action group members reported acceptability
(RQ2). We monitored whether randomisation occurred, and thematic content analysis of qualitative data
from semistructured interviews with school SMT members was also used to assess the acceptability of
randomisation (RQ3). We also monitored how many schools from each of the intervention and comparison
arms accepted randomisation and continued to participate in the study at follow-up (RQ4) and student
response rates at follow-up at each comparison school (RQ5).
Process evaluation: participants’ experiences
In addition to examining intervention delivery according to prespecified criteria (objective 1), a second
objective was to explore students’, school staff members’ and facilitators’ experiences of implementing and
trialling the INCLUSIVE intervention, and how these varied in different school contexts in order to refine
the intervention and trial methods. To answer RQ6–8, multiple sources of qualitative data collected via
interviews, focus groups and observations and quantitative data from student and staff surveys were
analysed. The qualitative process data allowed us to explore students’, school staff members’ and
facilitators’ experiences in depth and see how these varied in different school contexts. In addition, surveys
of students and teachers provided an overview of their experiences of intervention activities.
Qualitative process data
Semistructured interviews with a range of stakeholders were undertaken to explore in greater depth the
processes of planning, delivering and receiving the intervention and undertaking the trial: semistructured
interviews with school SMT members at each intervention school were undertaken to explore their
experiences of planning, delivering and trialling the intervention, and how successfully each component
was implemented; semistructured interviews with school SMT members at comparison schools provided
insights regarding the feasibility and acceptability of our trial methods; and semistructured interviews with
intervention facilitators and the training provider explored their experiences of planning and delivering the
intervention, and how and why these may have varied across different school contexts. Further individual
interviews with student and staff action group members at each intervention school explored in-depth
how successfully action groups were implemented and their experiences of barriers and facilitators
to implementation.
Focus group discussions, each with a maximum of 10 year 8 students, were undertaken at each of the
four intervention schools, to explore the acceptability of the intervention to students in year 8, how
benefits (or harms) may occur to students’ health via such an intervention and their experiences of the
evaluation methods. A focus group comprising a maximum of six school staff members at each
intervention school also explored how successfully each component was implemented, why fidelity may
vary across schools and the acceptability of the intervention, as well as staff views on the trial methods.
Unstructured observations of action group meetings, staff training and the school environments were also
recorded to provide further contextual data on potential barriers and facilitators to implementation. Further
details on the qualitative data collection process and the sample of participants recruited are provided in
Chapter 3, Qualitative data collection.
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Quantitative process data
Follow-up survey data also provided an overview of year 8 students’ and teachers’ experiences of
intervention activities. Neither survey measured these factors at baseline, so it was not possible to adjust
effect estimates for baseline differences in school practice. Items on students’ experiences of restorative
practices (‘Do teachers at your school ever use circle time?’) and participation in decision-making
(‘At this school do students have a say in writing the rules?’) were included in the student follow-up
survey. Eight items on students’ experiences of PSHE were also included at follow-up, which were
adapted from the MRC Social and Public Health Sciences Unit’s Teenage Health in Schools item measures
using a four-point response scale (Totally agree/I agree a bit with responses/I do not really agree/No,
totally disagree). These eight items were as follows: PSHE helps me feel more confident; PSHE helps me
understand other people’s feelings and problems; in PSHE I talk about how I feel; in PSHE students
can be honest about how they feel; in PSHE we talk about how our words and actions affect other
people; in PSHE we talk about strategies for working with others; and in PSHE we talk about how to be
a good friend.
The teacher follow-up survey included two items on teachers’ use of restorative practices (‘Do teachers at
your school ever use circle time to discuss how students feel about school?’ and ‘Do staff at this school
ever use restorative conferences to deal with disputes and repair relationships?’), two measures of
behaviour management practices (‘How well are teachers supported with behaviour management at this
school by senior members of staff?’ and ‘How well are teachers supported with behaviour management
at this school by all staff implementing consistent techniques across the school?’) and one question
on PSHE (‘Do you think that PSHE lessons at this school help to promote students’ social and emotional
well-being?’).
Data analysis
Qualitative data collected via interviews and focus groups were transcribed verbatim and entered into
NVivo software to aid data management and analysis. Thematic content analysis of qualitative data was
undertaken76 by two researchers (AF, the trial manager, and CB, the process evaluation manager for this
study) via the following stages of analysis. First, each transcript was coded by AF to indicate the type of
participant (e.g. female, student, etc.), the school and the date and then checked by the second researcher
(CB). Second, one researcher (AF) coded all the interview and focus group transcripts to identify key
themes, using an inductive framework based on our RQs as higher-level codes and memos to record
inter-relationships across questions (e.g. to explore how implementation varied across different school
contexts). Third, the second researcher (CB) cross-checked these codes. Finally, the two researchers
compared their analyses, refined the coding framework and generated additional codes and memos in
discussion, before coding the data a second time deductively to explore other analytical themes grounded
in the data (e.g. unexpected barriers or facilitators to implementation).
Analyses of survey data examined how many students and teachers reported evidence of successful
implementation at follow-up (see above for a full list of items). All quantitative data were analysed in
Stata 12 and adjusted for clustering by school and, when possible, appropriate confounders: the analyses
of students’ reports adjusted for sex, ethnicity and housing tenure at baseline, and the analyses of
teachers’ responses adjusted for sex, ethnicity and teaching role at baseline. Adjustment for baseline
differences in school practices was not possible, as these were not measured.
Piloting of outcome measures
The final objective of this study was to pilot and field test our indicative primary, secondary and
intermediate outcome measures and economic methods prior to a Phase III trial (RQ9–11). The methods
for piloting our economic measures and analyses are described in the section Economic evaluation.
In this section, we provide details of the primary, secondary and intermediate outcome measures piloted
in this study and describe the methods of statistical analysis used for assessing the performance of the
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indicative primary outcome measures (bullying and aggressive behaviour) and changes in our indicative
primary outcomes at follow-up. Outcomes were measured in baseline and follow-up questionnaire surveys
of year 8 students conducted in September 2011 and June/July 2012, respectively (described in more detail
in Chapter 3).
Primary outcome measure development
In order to develop primary outcome measures of bullying and aggressive behaviour for a Phase III trial, we
examined the properties (response rates, discrimination and reliability) of two variables pre-hypothesised as
primary indicative outcome measures: (1) the bullying victimisation scale used in the Gatehouse Project
trial78 and (2) the AAYP violence subscale for measuring aggressive behaviours used in the AAYP trial.54
We also examined one additional pilot primary outcome: (3) the Edinburgh Study of Youth Transitions
and Crime (ESYTC) school misbehaviour subscale.77 Outcomes (1) and (2), respectively, assess student
self-reports regarding bullying victimisation and perpetration of aggression within the last 3 months and
are, therefore, potentially able to assess changes within a school year. Although they have been used
previously in intervention studies, these were in Australia and the USA, respectively, and thus may not be
appropriate to the UK. Outcome (3) might be more relevant to the UK context but has not previously been
used in intervention research.
The Gatehouse Bullying Scale (GBS)78 consists of 12 items that assess overt and covert types of bullying
victimisation. Students were asked whether they had been teased or called names, had rumours spread
about them, been deliberately left out of things and/or recently been physically threatened or hurt. Each of
the four types of bullying was defined as frequent if it occurred on most days, and upsetting if the student
reported being quite upset. The resulting bullying score was on a scale from 0 to 3, where 0 indicated that
the student had not been subjected to any of the four types of bullying, and scores of 1–3 denoted
increasing intensity (frequency and level of upset) of one or more of the four types of bullying.
Four items from the AAYP violence scale54 were piloted. Questions concerning students’ self-reported
perpetration of violent behaviours over the previous 3 months requested information regarding the
frequency of the most common overt direct aggressive behaviours, including verbal aggression
(threatening to beat up, cut or stab) and physical aggression (cutting, stabbing). The four items were
scored on a scale of 0–3 (0= never; 1= yes but not in the last 3 months; 2= once recently; 3=more than
once recently). The resulting violence score ranged from 0 to 12; higher average scores represented higher
levels of violence.
The ESYTC school misbehaviour subscale79 measured several domains of violence and aggression at school.
The ‘school misbehaviour’ scale piloted at baseline included 10 items relating to aggression towards
students and teachers, which were coded according to four response categories: hardly ever or never; less
than once a week; at least once a week; and most days. A further three items were added and piloted at
follow-up regarding physical aggression in more detail using these response categories. The total score was
a summed frequency of school misbehaviour with high scores indicating higher levels of self-reported
school misbehaviour.
Consultation with young people on measures of bullying and aggression
We consulted with young people from the NCB YRG at a meeting held before the surveys were
undertaken to explore young people’s views concerning how to define bullying and aggression within
schools and assess whether the aggression items designed for INCLUSIVE were appropriate and acceptable
(see Chapter 1, Involvement of young people). It was important to assess young people’s views on what
constitutes aggressive behaviour both to inform the aims of the intervention and to inform our measures.
The group identified a wide range of behaviours that could be perceived as bullying and aggression,
including physical violence, verbal abuse, ‘jokes’, cyber bullying, pictures, drawings and websites, rumours,
exclusion, peer pressure and theft. They concluded that bullying should be defined based on how often it
occurs, arguing that repetitive and relentless behaviour is more likely to be experienced as aggressive.
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We then asked the young researchers for their opinions on the scales we were testing as potential primary
outcomes for a Phase III RCT. The group identified some concerns with both questionnaires. There were
concerns about false reporting, which might be improved by ensuring confidentiality. Some items on the
AAYP violence scale were thought of as possibly too ‘extreme’, leading to concerns that no British students
would report these (e.g. stabbing someone). In contrast, other questions might assess experiences reported
by almost everyone (e.g. using bad language). Some items were considered not to be well defined
(e.g. verbal bullying), which may lead to variability in student responses. However, in general, the young
researchers felt that the measures were likely to reflect students’ experiences of aggression and bullying
and were appropriate to pilot.
Pilot secondary outcome measures
We also piloted and field tested pre-hypothesised secondary outcomes using the baseline and follow-up
surveys of year 8 students. These pilot secondary outcome measures are described in detail below.
Quality of life
This was measured using two instruments. First, the 30-item Paediatric Quality of Life Inventory (PedsQL)
version 4.080 was used to assess all-round quality of life (QoL). The PedsQL has been shown to be a
reliable and valid measure of QoL in normative adolescent populations.80 It consists of 30 items
representing five functional domains: physical, emotional, social, school and well-being. Items are
rated on a series of five-point Likert scales ranging from 0, ‘never’, to 4, ‘almost always’. The PedsQL
yields a total QoL score, two summary scores for ‘physical health’ and ‘psychosocial health’ and three
subscale scores for ‘emotional’, ‘social’ and ‘school’ functioning. For the total QoL score, items are
reverse-scored and linearly transformed to a scale of 0–100 (i.e. 0= 100, 1= 75, 2= 50, 3= 25 and 4= 0);
higher scores represented better QoL. Second, the CHU-9D measure81 was used to assess health-related
QoL and piloted and examined prior to use in a subsequent economic analysis; the validation of the
CHU-9D is described below in detail (see Validation of the Child Health Utility 9D questionnaire).
Psychological function
Psychological distress was measured using the child self-completion Strengths and Difficulties
Questionnaire (SDQ), a validated measure of a range of behavioural and emotional problems in children
and adolescents.82 The SDQ consists of 25 items which assess difficulties in four domains (emotional
symptoms, conduct problems, hyperactivity/inattention, peer relationship problems) and an additional
measure of pro-social behaviour. Items are rated on a scale of 0 (not true) to 2 (certainly true). A ‘total
difficulties’ score is calculated by the summation of all scales, apart from pro-social behaviour, a high score
being indicative of a higher level of emotional and behavioural difficulty. In this study, the total SDQ score
and the emotional, conduct, hyperactivity and peer problem scores were treated as continuous variables.
Psychological well-being
Psychological well-being was measured using the Short Warwick–Edinburgh Mental Well-Being Scale
(SWEMWBS), which consists of seven items designed to capture a broad concept of positive mental
well-being, including psychological functioning, cognitive-evaluative dimensions and affective-emotional
aspects.83 Items were rated on a five-point scale: none of the time (score= 1), rarely (2), some of the
time (3), often (4), all of the time (5). The responses are scored and aggregated to form a ‘well-being
index’ (total score), which can range from a minimum of 7 (those who answered ‘rarely’ on every
statement) to a maximum of 35 (those who answered ‘all of the time’ to all statements). Higher scores
represent improved mental well-being. The SWEMWBS was piloted in this study because it potentially
provides a brief (seven-item) measure of well-being, although it has not yet been validated with
year 8 students in English schools.
Health risk behaviours
Measures of two key adolescent health risk behaviours were piloted as secondary outcome variables.
Self-reported use of tobacco and consumption of alcohol were examined using the HSE pilot trial measures.69
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Students were asked if they had smoked in the past month (30 days) and if they had drunk alcohol, defined
as ‘more than a sip’, in the past month (30 days).
Note that drug use and contraceptive use would also be secondary ‘health risk behaviour’ outcomes in a
Phase III trial in which students would be followed up until the end of year 10 (aged 14 or 15 years), but
they were deemed not appropriate for the pilot trial surveys of year 8 students (aged 12 or 13 years).
NHS use
Self-reported use of NHS services (primary care, accident and emergency, other) in the past year was
scored as a dichotomous variable (i.e. those who reported that they had used NHS services in the last year
were given a value of 1).
Contact with the police
Contact with the police was assessed using the Young People’s Development Programme evaluation
measure.84 Young people were asked if they had been stopped, told off or picked up by the police in the
last 12 months. This was a dichotomous response variable (ever/never had contact).
Truancy and school exclusion
Self-reported truancy and school exclusion were measured using items from the ESYTC survey.78
Self-reported truancy was a dichotomous variable (‘ever bunked/skipped school? yes/no’), as
was self-reported school exclusion, which was assessed according to whether they had ever been
permanently or temporarily excluded from school.
Pilot intermediate outcome measures
To examine the logic model (see Figure 1) via which the intervention is hypothesised to impact on
students’ health and well-being, we piloted the following intermediate outcomes examining
year 8 students’ perception of the school environment and antischool actions.
Student perceptions of school climate
The Beyond Blue School Climate Questionnaire (BBSCQ) scale was used to measure students’ perceptions
of the school climate. The scale was originally developed in Australia,85 using items selected from the
Quality of School Life,86 Patterns of Adaptive Learning87 and Psychological Sense of School Membership
questionnaires.88 It consists of 28 items, which produce an overall score and also assess four key domains
of school climate (subscale): supportive teacher relationships, sense of belonging, participative school
environment and student commitment to academic values. Each item was coded 1–4 on a four-point
scale. Responses ranged from ‘Yes, totally agree’ to ‘No, totally disagree’. A total BBSQ score was
calculated by the summation of all scales, reversing scores when necessary. The total BBSQ score and
subscale scores were treated as continuous variables; higher scores represent a positive report of
school climate.
Antischool actions
Students’ reports of antischool actions were derived from the ESYTC self-reported delinquency (SRD)
subscale.79 The total SRD score was a summed frequency based on six items, with high scores indicating
higher levels of self-reported school delinquency.
Analysis plan for pilot outcome measures
All quantitative data analyses were carried out in Stata 12. In order to examine which of the pilot primary
outcome measures performed best, according to their completion rate, discrimination and reliability (RQ9),
and inform our choice of outcomes for a Phase III trial, multiple analyses were undertaken. First, the
completion rate and prevalence for each outcome measure (total score and for each individual item) was
examined overall and by sex. Second, mean scores, standard deviations and response distributions were
calculated for all the pilot primary outcome measures at baseline to examine their discrimination and
the potential for ‘floor effects’ (i.e. the scales may not be sensitive to low levels of reported bullying) with
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year 8 students (aged 12–13 years). Third, the intraclass correlation (ICC) for each score was calculated and
used as an indication of the stability of the measure over time. Fourth, Cronbach’s alpha statistics were
calculated at baseline and follow-up to provide an indication of each scale’s internal consistency, a
measure of the extent to which items within the scale are measuring the same latent construct.
The pilot study did not aim to, and was not powered to, determine intervention effects. Nonetheless, we
did carry out analyses of outcomes, purely in order to pilot our primary outcome measures and analysis
methods. To estimate intervention effects on the indicative pilot primary outcome measures, multilevel
modelling was carried out according to the principle of intention to treat. Appropriate multivariate
regression models were used with a random effect at the school level to allow for clustering, fitting
baseline measures of outcomes when possible. Cluster-adjusted mean differences were computed for each
of the pilot primary outcomes, with odds ratios used as a measure of effect for analyses of dichotomous
data. Results of unadjusted and adjusted analyses are presented with a 95% confidence interval.
‘Unadjusted’ analyses adjusted only for baseline measures of the outcome in question. Adjusted analyses
additionally adjusted for other pre-hypothesised potential confounders (sex, ethnicity and housing tenure)
as covariates. This strategy of adjustment was highly conservative, the study’s lack of statistical power
rendering any more comprehensive approach to adjustment liable to generate highly unstable estimates of
effect. All analyses were complete case analyses, as we had no reason to believe data were not missing
at random.
We should stress that these quantitative analyses offer no guide to the intervention’s effectiveness. The
lack of statistical power means that no value can be placed on the cross-sectional point estimates or on
estimates of differences between arms in longitudinal analyses. Only 95% confidence intervals offer
any indication of potential effect sizes. Furthermore, as expected, the random allocation of only eight units
did not generate baseline equivalence and there were marked differences by arm in several measures
of students’ sociodemographic characteristics, such as parental employment and family structure (see
Chapter 4, Description of pilot trial sample) and prior experiences of bullying and aggression estimates
(see Chapter 4, Development and piloting of indicative primary outcome measures), both of which
suggested that the intervention group was notably more disadvantaged at baseline. Thus, the estimates of
effects are subject not only to random error but also to confounding, which our conservative approach to
adjustment could not control. Estimates of effect should therefore not be interpreted as reflecting the
potential effectiveness of the intervention.
Economic evaluation
It is important that studies evaluating complex public health interventions include an economic
component.89,90 The aim of the economic component of this pilot study was not to perform an economic
evaluation of the intervention per se, but rather to collect and collate evidence regarding the appropriate
design of an economic evaluation in a Phase III trial. To do this, the analysis was divided into two tasks.
The first task was to assess the feasibility and desirability of using the recently developed CHU-9D to
measure changes in health. The second task was to define an appropriate economic evaluation framework
based on the CHU-9D results, broader pilot trial data and consideration of the wider literature.
Validation of the Child Health Utility 9D questionnaire
We chose to use the CHU-9D rather than any other outcome measure for three reasons. First, although
it was known at the time of the study’s conception that the European Quality of Life-5 Dimensions (EQ-5D)
health questionnaire was being developed for use with children and young people (the EQ-5D-Y), it was
not clear how this process would evolve. Second, discussions regarding the face validity of the EQ-5D-Y
and the CHU-9D among the investigation team strongly supported the use of the latter because of the
items it contains: they were considered to be much more relevant given the target age group. Third, it was
noted that the CHU-9D classification system has been specifically developed using children’s input, whereas
the EQ-5D-Y simply involved changes to the wording of the original system in order to make it more
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‘child friendly’. We discussed the appropriateness of including both questionnaires in the student survey in
order to compare their results; however, it was agreed that the questionnaire was already approaching a
maximum length and that concerns over the face validity of the EQ-5D-Y outweighed any potential benefits
of including it in the pilot.
The feasibility and desirability of using the CHU-9D in a subsequent Phase III trial were assessed by
determining its acceptability, construct validity and sensitivity. Acceptability was examined by analysing
response rates, and basic psychometric properties were initially assessed by analysing the distribution of the
calculated utility scores and exploring the potential for floor and ceiling effects. Construct validity was
assessed using two approaches. First, the discriminant validity of the CHU-9D (i.e. its ability to differentiate
between individuals in different states of ‘health’) was assessed by correlating baseline survey CHU-9D
utility scores with the baseline PedsQL scores. Second, the convergent validity of the CHU-9D was examined
by assessing the relationship between the CHU-9D subscales and subscales on other questionnaires that
were believed to be measuring similar items. For example, it was hypothesised that the ‘sad’ CHU-9D scale
would be positively related to the PedsQL psychosocial summary score, and that the CHU-9D ‘worried’ and
‘sad’ subscales would correlate with the SDQ and the SWEMWBS. As the data were either non-normally
distributed or ordinal, Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients were calculated in all instances (all statistical
tests were two-tailed). Finally, sensitivity was assessed by calculating the change in utility score between the
baseline and follow-up surveys, and correlating this change in score with the corresponding change in
the PedsQL total score and the three pilot primary outcome measures, again using Spearman’s rank test.
Correlations and tests for trend were also performed to assess the relationship between the CHU-9D utility
score, the PedsQL total score and these outcomes.
Developing a framework for economic evaluation
At their most basic level, economic evaluations of cost-effectiveness compare the costs and consequences
of a relevant set of alternative health-care programmes or interventions. It implicitly follows that, in order
to maximise outcomes given a limited budget, resources should be allocated towards interventions that are
considered to be cost-effective and away from those that are not. However, an economic evaluation
of INCLUSIVE is likely to be complex for several reasons. First, no multiattribute health ‘utility’ status
classification systems have been validated for use among young people in schools or for ‘antibullying’
interventions. Second, costs and benefits are likely to extend beyond traditional health boundaries and into
a number of other sectors and policy domains (e.g. education and the criminal justice system). Third, it is
possible that the intervention will not only impact on students but also potentially provide benefits for
school staff. Fourth, a RCT will not capture the potential longer-term health incremental benefits and costs
arising later in the life-course as a result of the intervention; the value of undertaking complementary
decision modelling, which this would require, is unclear.
There are various different forms of economic evaluation. They are similar in the way that they measure
and value costs but different in terms of how they measure and value health outcomes. For example, in a
cost–benefit analysis, outcomes are expressed in monetary terms, whereas, in a cost–utility analysis (CUA),
they are typically expressed as quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs), where QALYs are calculated as the
time spent in a state of health adjusted for the ‘quality’ or ‘utility’ of this time. These techniques contrast
with a cost-effectiveness analysis approach, for which outcomes are expressed in ‘natural’ units, such as
‘life-years’ or perhaps ‘episodes of bullying’. The most appropriate form of economic evaluation to use
typically depends on the level of efficiency that the evaluation is trying to address (e.g. within a health-care
sector such as the NHS or at a broader public health level) and the type of intervention outcomes that
are anticipated. For example, QALYs reflect changes only in ‘health’; they do not capture potential wider
non-health benefits that might be valued by society, such as improved educational attainment.
A number of guidelines exist for performing economic evaluations on which to base a framework for
INCLUSIVE. However, the practical approach we took, given that a Phase III RCT would be UK based and
consist of a relatively ‘complex public health intervention’, was to follow the methodology outlined by
the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence’s (NICE’s ) public health guidance.91 More specifically,
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key design elements were abstracted from its methods guide, such as ‘the categories of cost to include’
(i.e. the cost perspective) and ‘the appropriate time horizon for the analysis’, in order to debate the
appropriate design response. The overall analysis framework in which this choice rests was of equal
importance; for example, the choice of time horizon, whether decision modelling is needed and which
costs to include.
To define an appropriate economic evaluation framework for a subsequent Phase III trial, pilot trial data
and the wider literature were assessed, including the plausibility and desirability of different frameworks
given the intervention objectives and school contexts. Note that several design issues were taken as given:
for example, that the control arm in the Phase III trial should consist of ‘routine practice’ and that it will be
designed in a manner that will minimise the chance of ‘contamination’ from the intervention arm. To
guide us, we identified a recent systematic review that summarised and critiqued the literature with
respect to ‘universal’ interventions that aimed to promote emotional and social well-being in
secondary schools.92
Trial registration, governance and ethics
This study was funded by the HTA research programme (HTA project: 09/05/05) at the NIHR, which
convened annual monitoring meetings. The trial protocol was registered with Current Controlled Trials
(ISRCTN88527078, www.controlled-trials.com/ISRCTN88527078/). The study was overseen by a TSC,
which included an independent chair, two other independent members, an investigator representative
of each institution involved in the research and a representative from HTA. The TSC met 6-monthly
throughout the study (three times in total) to examine the methods proposed and monitor data for quality
and completeness. With the agreement of the TSC and NIHR HTA co-ordinating centre, a separate Data
Monitoring and Ethics Committee was not established because this was a pilot trial with no interim
analysis. Membership of the TSC is shown in Appendix 1.
Ethics committee approval was given by the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine (LSHTM)
Research Ethics Committee (application reference number: 5954) and details of the research, including
possible benefits and risks, were provided to schools through written information and personal meetings.
The head teacher and the chair of governors at all participating schools signed a participation agreement
at the start of the study. Written consent was sought from young people at all stages of data collection
using age-appropriate information sheets together with oral explanation by researchers. Parents who
did not wish their child to participate were able to opt out. Written consent was also sought from
teachers, other school staff and the facilitators prior to their participation in any data collection, using
age-appropriate information sheets for young people. All participants had the opportunity to ask questions
and to opt out at any point. All information remained confidential within the research team and neither
schools nor individuals were identified at any point. In this report, the names of all schools and individuals
involved in the intervention have been replaced with pseudonyms. The principal investigator (RV) and the
trial manager (AF) were also trained in Good Clinical Practice prior to the study commencing.
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Chapter 3 Undertaking the trial
The primary foci of this pilot trial were feasibility and acceptability.66 Collection and analysis of processdata were therefore central to this study in order to assess whether it would be appropriate to continue
to a Phase III trial and to explore participants’ experiences. In order to assess the feasibility and
acceptability of implementing and trialling the INCLUSIVE intervention in English secondary schools, a
diverse range of schools was purposively recruited and the cluster RCT design was piloted at these schools.
Both quantitative and qualitative data were collected via surveys of year 8 students (aged 12 or 13 years),
school teaching staff and action group members; semistructured interviews; focus groups with staff and
students at the intervention schools; and other methods such as the collection of documentary evidence
and recording observations. This section describes in detail the process of recruiting schools, randomisation
and these methods of data collection.
Recruitment of schools
The pilot study was planned to begin in April 2011 but began in July 2011 because of delays in the
contracting process. This made recruitment extremely challenging. The final school was not recruited until
mid-September 2011. Eight mixed-sex state secondary schools in London (n= 6) and south-east England
(n= 2) were recruited by the lead education consultant, who co-ordinated the intervention, using a
convenience sampling frame of 60 schools known to her through existing professional networks. In
addition to the short lead-in time, recruitment was also more challenging than would be the case in a
Phase III trial because of the purposive criteria we set ourselves (see Chapter 2, Sampling and recruitment).
Schools were contacted by letter initially, and then by phone. Owing to delays in contracting and the
study start date, school baseline surveys were not completed until the end of September 2011, and
randomisation and intervention initiation could not begin until the end of October 2011. As discussed
below, this presented challenges for implementation in terms of scheduling meetings and organising staff
training in schools because the calendar of training and meetings for the academic year had by then already
been determined. Given this, it is a strong reflection of the intervention’s feasibility and acceptability that all
elements of the intervention were, nonetheless, delivered within 1 year and all progression criteria met
(detailed in Chapter 4, Health Technology Assessment progression criteria assessment).
Baseline student and staff surveys
Once they had agreed to participate in the study, and each school’s head teacher and chair of governors
had signed their letter of agreement, schools provided the research team with a list of all students who
were in year 8 and all the teaching staff (full or part time) employed at the school at the start of the
2011–12 academic year. Anonymous school and participant codes for all students and teachers were
used to set up a password-protected database linking names with anonymous identity numbers. These
identity numbers were printed on questionnaires prior to the surveys. All year 8 students’ parents were
sent a letter and information sheet at the start of the study, which allowed them to ‘opt out’ of their
child participating.
School surveys were completed in September 2011. All baseline data were collected from year 8 students
prior to randomisation. Surveys were completed on the school site with trained researchers and
fieldworkers in attendance over one school timetable period (approximately 1 hour). Age-appropriate
information sheets and consent forms were provided, along with a verbal explanation by researchers/
fieldworkers and students. Paper-based questionnaires were provided to those students who agreed in
writing to participate and these were completed confidentially in classroom conditions. One or two of the
research team and/or fieldworkers were always present to supervise questionnaire completion, and a
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teacher was also present during the student surveys to ensure silence while students completed their
questionnaires, but remained at the front of the classroom and unable to see the questionnaires. The
researchers/fieldworkers helped students with questions they did not understand. To obtain data from
those absent on the day of the survey, a consent form and questionnaire with an anonymous identity
number were left at the school in a stamped addressed envelope (SAE) for them to return directly to the
trial manager by post.
Teaching staff at each school were also invited to participate in a baseline survey at the start of the
academic year (September 2011). One school requested not to participate in the teacher survey after the
start of the study, and therefore teacher surveys were undertaken only at seven out of the eight schools.
The school that opted out did so because of relatively exceptional, external factors: they found out during
the autumn term that they would be subject to a merger with another school and management changes,
and therefore it was not appropriate or feasible to survey staff at the school during the 2011–12 academic
year. At all other schools, teacher surveys took place on the school site during staff meetings or briefings.
Teachers were provided with information about the study and written consent forms, with researchers
providing further information and answering any questions when necessary. Paper-based questionnaires
were given to those staff who provided written consent to participate and these were completed
confidentially. As with the student survey, to obtain data from those not present on the day of the survey,
a consent form and questionnaire with an anonymous identity number were left at the school in a SAE for
them to return to the trial manager.
Randomisation process
Randomisation was not possible until October 2011, by which time all student baseline surveys had been
completed. Randomisation was undertaken remotely in the offices of the Clinical Trials Unit at the LSHTM.
Within each ‘matched pair’ (see Figure 2), schools were randomly allocated using simple random number
tables (intervention if n> 0.5; control arm if n≤ 0.5) with no restriction. Schools were then informed of
their allocation by the trial manager. As with most social intervention trials, schools, students, teachers and
other staff could not be ‘blinded’ to their allocation status. However, data-input staff were ‘blinded’ to
each school’s status throughout the study and analysis of follow-up quantitative data was undertaken
‘blind’ to allocation.
Follow-up student and staff surveys
Schools provided the research team with an updated list of all year 8 students on the school roll at the
start of the summer term of 2012 in order for the research team to update its database and allocate new
identity numbers to students who had joined the school since the start of the academic year. All enrolled
students were included in the follow-up survey, rather than only those who took part in the baseline
survey, in order to assess student turnover within 1 school year prior a larger Phase III study, and to
maximise the overall analytic sample to support our assessment of the reliability, validity and other
properties associated with our pilot outcomes. The list of teachers was not updated because of the low
turnover of school staff within an academic year, and therefore the very few teachers who had joined the
school since the start of the academic year were not surveyed at follow-up. New year 8 students’ parents
were sent a letter and information sheet prior to follow-up, which allowed them to ‘opt out’ of their
child participating.
Using the same procedures as at baseline (described above in Baseline student and staff surveys),
follow-up surveys of year 8 students and teachers took place at each school at the end of the academic
year (June–July 2012). The same team of trained researchers and fieldworkers supervised the consent
process and questionnaire completion, ensuring that participants received and completed the
questionnaire that had their anonymous identity number printed on it, to track them over time.
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It was not always possible for fieldworkers to be blind to allocation status at follow-up, both because
several had been involved in the process evaluation and because informal conversations with staff and
students during fieldwork tended to reveal to them which arm the school had been allocated to.
Those students and staff absent on the day of the survey were again asked to return their questionnaires
by post using a SAE because this method worked well at baseline. However, students’ home and personal
(e.g. mobile phone) contact details were not collected at baseline, which meant we could not follow-up
those students who had left the school at follow-up. Student follow-up surveys took place at all eight
schools participating in the study. The one school that did not participate in the teacher survey at baseline
also did not participate in the teacher survey at follow-up.
Intervention provider checklists and other
documentary evidence
Intervention facilitators (n= 3) and the training provider (n= 1) recorded intervention activities at each
school using a structured, electronic checklist. These were used to assess the measures of feasibility and
acceptability set out in the NIHR progression criteria and to facilitate recall during interviews if necessary.
Each intervention facilitator kept a structured checklist to collect data systematically on the following at
each school: meeting dates, action group membership, key information (e.g. dates, data sources, etc.)
during the process of assessing needs and planning actions, school actions and curriculum implementation.
Minutes of all action group meetings, and copies of original and revised school rules/policies, were also
collected at each intervention school. To examine the reach of staff training, the staff training providers also
kept a checklist to record the dates of all training events, and the location and numbers of staff present.
Qualitative data collection
Semistructured interviews with school SMT members took place during the summer term (April–July) of
2012 on the school site in a private meeting room, lasting 50–70 minutes, and using detailed topic guides.
These topic guides included questions and prompts regarding our a priori progression criteria and how
context might influence the process of implementation.69,93 SMT members were interviewed at seven out
of the eight schools during the summer term by members of the research team (four intervention schools;
three comparison schools), either individually or in pairs (e.g. the head teacher and deputy head teacher
were interviewed together at some schools). Action group members were also interviewed individually or
in pairs at all the intervention schools during the summer term of 2012 on the school site in a private
meeting room. These interviews lasted 30–60 minutes, drawing on a priori topic guides to structure the
interviews. Each intervention facilitator (n= 3), one of whom also co-ordinated the intervention,
participated in semistructured interviews after the intervention in August and September 2012 to explore
in depth their experiences of planning and delivering the intervention, as did the training provider (n= 1).
Focus groups with year 8 students and school staff in intervention schools were also undertaken during
the summer term of 2012. All focus groups took place on the school site, in a private meeting room, and
lasted 60–80 minutes. The two researchers present used a semistructured topic guide and participatory
techniques, such as mapping and ranking exercises, to promote discussion among all participants.
A total of 16 focus groups were held with year 8 students: four focus groups were carried out at each
intervention school, for which students were purposively recruited and grouped according to their sex and
level of school engagement, as reported by teachers. The size of these focus groups varied between
5 and 10 students (mean size= seven students; 112 students took part across all four schools). A total of
four staff focus groups took place: one at each intervention school. Four to six members of staff were
recruited to participate at each school, including teaching and non-teaching staff (e.g. teaching assistants,
special educational needs co-ordinators, etc.).
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All interviews and focus groups were audio recorded and transcribed verbatim. In addition, observations of
the action group meetings and staff training and informal observations of the school environment were
recorded in fieldwork diaries to provide further contextual data on potential barriers and facilitators to
implementation, and to reflect on the logic model, inform intervention development and explore trial
methods. The observations of action group meetings and training events allowed us to cross-check data
recorded in intervention providers’ checklists (described above in Intervention provider checklists and other
documentary evidence). A total of 16 action group meetings were observed – this ranged from three to
five at each intervention schools – and at least one action group meeting was observed at each school in
the autumn and spring terms. Field notes (> 100 total) were also recorded based on informal observations
at all participating schools.
Action group member survey
In addition to the semistructured interviews with action group members, all student and staff action
group members at each intervention school were invited to participate in a brief self-completion survey at
the end of the intervention in July 2012. The aim of this cross-sectional survey was to examine the level of
participation and participants’ experiences in order to assess the acceptability of the intervention to action
group members as rigorously as possible (objective 1, RQ2). Anonymous questionnaires and consent forms
were distributed at the end of the final action group meeting at each school. Action group members
who were not present at the final meeting were asked to return their questionnaires by post using a SAE.
Public involvement by young people during the intervention
Our patient and public involvement group, the NCB YRG, held a second meeting at the end of the first
term of the intervention. As this coincided with the formation and first meetings of the school action
groups, we asked the young researchers to advise us on how to encourage students to participate in these
action groups.
The YRG had several suggestions for encouraging students to join action groups, including incentives
(e.g. gift certificates) and the importance of emphasising such participation in job and university
applications. However, it was also felt that emphasising the intrinsic value of the project could serve as a
strong motivation. Furthermore, the young people felt that providing feedback on progress, making the
long-term schedule clear and ensuring student input is listened to and acted on would help encourage
continued participation. The ratio of students to teachers was also suggested to be important. These
suggestions were fed back to the intervention facilitators, who liaised with school staff running the action
groups to support their development based on this feedback.
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Chapter 4 Results
We first describe the study sample, in terms of both the schools and the students who participated,and then present key findings related to the primary objective, which was to assess the prespecified
progression criteria considered to represent evidence of feasibility and acceptability of the intervention
and trial methodology. We then present students’, school staff members’ and facilitators’ experiences of
the intervention and trial process to explore acceptability and feasibility in more depth and optimise
the intervention and refine methods prior to a Phase III trial. We report quantitative data on the
indicative primary outcomes in order to assess which would be used in a Phase III trial. Pilot secondary
and intermediate outcome data are presented in full in Appendices 1 and 2. In the final part of this
chapter, data examining the feasibility and desirability of using the CHU-9D scale in a subsequent
economic evaluation are presented, and the suggested framework for an economic evaluation is discussed
in Chapter 5.
Description of pilot trial sample
Flow of participants in the pilot trial
Figure 3 describes the flow of schools and students during the pilot trial. The total baseline student survey
sample of year 8 students (aged 12 or 13 years) was 1144. At follow-up, 1114 year 8 students provided
data, although there were 97 ‘new’ students who did not complete the baseline survey at these schools
Schools assessed for eligibility
 and recruited
(n = 8)
Baseline sample 
 
Total students: n = 1196 
Completed baseline survey: n = 1144 (96%)
Random allocation to intervention  
group post-baseline
Baseline sample 
Schools: n = 4 
Students completed baseline survey: 
583/611 (95%)  
Follow-up (9 months) 
Schools: n = 4 
Completed surveys: n = 508 (87%) 
Baseline student lost at follow-up: n = 75 (13%)
Students surveyed at follow-up but not 
at baseline: n = 49 
(not included in the analyses) 
Follow-up (9 months) 
 Schools: n = 4 
Completed surveys: n = 509 (91%) 
Baseline students lost at follow-up: n = 52 (9%)
Students surveyed at follow-up but not 
at baseline: n = 48 
(not included in the analyses) 
Random allocation to comparison  
group post-baseline 
Baseline sample
 
Schools: n = 4 
Students completed baseline survey: 
561/585 (96%) 
FIGURE 3 Flow chart of recruitment and participation of schools and students.
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(because they had joined the school since the start of the year, were away from school during the baseline
survey or refused to participate at baseline but not at follow-up). A total of 1017 students remained in the
study from the baseline survey to follow-up, which represented 91% of students in the comparison group
(n= 509) and 87% of students in the intervention group (n= 508).
Student survey response rates
The baseline student survey response rate ranged from 83% to 100%, with an average response rate of
96%. Follow-up response rates were similar with a 93% average response rate (Figure 4).
School characteristics
Eight mixed-sex state secondary schools in London and south-east England were recruited and matched
according to the purposive sampling criteria used to ensure diversity according to the Ofsted rating
of school effectiveness and overall rate of eligibility for FSM, the government’s standard measure of
deprivation (Figure 5). Table 1 describes schools’ characteristics.
Student characteristics
Table 2 shows the sociodemographic characteristics of students at baseline by comparison and intervention
group, and overall. Imbalances between the groups were evident at baseline across multiple measures of
social and economic disadvantage, such as family structure, parental employment and housing tenure.
 
Goldstone Park
Woodhouse School
William High School
Bell Street Academy
Whitehorse Road
Milton Down School
Jamestown School
Railside High School
Overall
95%
93%
96%
93%
92%
98%
95%
91%
94%
83%
87%
99%
96%
96%
93%
97%
91%
100%
Baseline
Follow-up
FIGURE 4 Student survey response rates by school at baseline and follow-up.
Eligibility
for FSM in
2010–11
‘Satisfactory’ ‘Good’/’outstanding’
> 6% and < 23%
of all students
   23% of all
students
Ofsted-rating of school effectiveness
(1a) Goldstone Park
(intervention)
(2a) Williamson High
School (intervention)
(2b) Bell St. Academy
(comparison)
(3a) Whitehorse Road
(intervention)
(1b) Woodhouse
School (comparison)
(4a) Jamestown
School (comparison)
(3b) Milton Down
School (comparison)
(4b) Railside High
School (intervention)
>–
FIGURE 5 Schools according to sampling and matching criteria (n= 8).
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TABLE 2 Sociodemographic characteristics of students at baseline
Category Comparison [n (%)] Intervention [n (%)] Overall [n (%)]
Age (years), mean (SD) 12.11 (0.32) 12.12 (0.44) 12.11 (0.39)
Sex
Male 299 (54.3) 309 (54.2) 608 (54.2)
Female 252 (45.7) 261 (45.8) 513 (45.8)
Ethnicity
White British 216 (39.1) 282 (49.5) 498 (44.3)
Asian/Asian British 81 (14.6) 87 (15.3) 168 (15.0)
Black/black British 104 (18.8) 103 (18.1) 207 (18.4)
Chinese/Chinese British 5 (0.9) 4 (0.7) 9 (0.8)
Mixed ethnicity 55 (9.9) 46 (8.1) 101 (9.0)
Other 92 (16.6) 48 (8.4) 140 (12.5)
Religion
None 58 (10.5) 222 (38.8) 280 (24.9)
Christian 409 (74.0) 195 (34.1) 604 (53.7)
Jewish 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
Muslim/Islam 42 (7.6) 93 (16.3) 135 (12.0)
Hindu 15 (2.7) 12 (2.1) 27 (2.4)
Sikh 1 (0.2) 1 (0.2) 2 (0.2)
Do not know 12 (2.2) 36 (6.3) 48 (4.3)
Other 16 (2.9) 13 (2.3) 29 (2.6)
Family structure
Two parents 380 (68.0) 346 (60.5) 726 (64.2)
Single mother 133 (23.8) 149 (26.0) 282 (24.9)
Single father 7 (1.3) 19 (3.3) 26 (2.3)
Reconstituted 27 (4.8) 50 (8.7) 77 (6.8)
Other 12 (2.1) 8 (1.4) 20 (1.8)
Parental employment
No 48 (8.7) 81 (14.5) 129 (11.6)
Yes 415 (75.6) 364 (65.1) 779 (70.3)
Do not know 86 (15.7) 114 (20.4) 200 (18.1)
Housing tenure
Social rented 77 (14.2) 104 (18.4) 181 (16.4)
Private rented 89 (16.5) 75 (13.3) 164 (14.8)
Private owned 226 (41.8) 206 (36.5) 432 (39.1)
Other 20 (3.7) 6 (1.1) 26 (2.4)
Do not know 129 (23.8) 174 (30.8) 303 (27.4)
Family affluence
FAS mean (SD) 5.83 (1.85) 5.47 (1.83) 5.65 (1.85)
FAS, Family Affluence Scale; SD, standard deviation.
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The intervention group was consistently more disadvantaged. Students also differed in terms of their
ethnicity and religion between the comparison and intervention groups. Such imbalances are not
unexpected given the small number of units randomised, albeit with crude matching on two measures.
Overall, 54.2% of students were male and 45.8% were female, which varied little across the trial arms
(< 1%). The average age was 12.1 years at baseline, which also did not vary across the groups. The majority
of students were white British (44.3%), followed by black and black British (18.4%), Asian/Asian British
(15%), other (12.5%), mixed ethnicity (9%) and Chinese (0.8%). The proportion of students from black
and other minority ethnic groups was higher in the comparison group, and a much higher proportion of
students in the comparison schools categorised themselves as belonging to another ethnic group not
described in the survey (16.6% ‘other’ in the comparison group compared with 8.4% in the intervention
group). The most common religion was Christianity (53.7%), although the proportion of students reporting
being Christian varied markedly between the intervention (34%) and comparison groups (74%). More than
twice as many students reported being Muslim in the intervention group (16.3% vs. 7.6%).
All four measures of socioeconomic disadvantage indicated that students in the intervention group were
more socially and economically disadvantaged than those in the comparison group. Fewer students in the
intervention group lived with both parents at baseline, and a higher proportion of students in the
comparison schools reported that at least one parent in their household was in full-time or part-time
employment (75.6% vs. 65.1%). In addition, more students from the intervention schools lived in socially
rented accommodation (18.4%) than students in the comparison schools (14.2%), and the Family
Affluence Scale, which assesses car ownership, children having their own bedroom, the number of
computers at home and the number of holidays in the past 12 months, suggested a higher level of family
affluence in the comparison group.
Health Technology Assessment progression criteria assessment
The first objective was to assess whether the criteria deemed necessary in order to progress to a Phase III
trial were met (see Chapter 2, Box 2). These were agreed by the investigator team, the HTA co-ordinating
centre and the TSC prior to the pilot trial commencing, and these were considered to represent evidence of
feasibility and acceptability of the intervention and trial methodology.
Intervention feasibility and acceptability
The intervention implementation criteria (RQ1 and RQ2) were all met in full, as evidenced by Table 3. This
was a major success given the problems arising from the late initiation of the project and the consequent
delays in the recruitment of schools, baseline surveys and allocation. Substantially more than 80% of
students completed the needs assessment survey at all intervention schools (range 91–97%). At least
six action group meetings were held in each intervention school during the pilot year (range 6–7), and
the size (range 13–25) and composition of action groups provided further evidence of their feasibility and
acceptability. A range of SMT, other staff and student members attended action group meetings at all
schools, as outlined in Table 3.
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TABLE 3 Intervention feasibility and acceptability criteria (RQ1 and RQ2)
Activities/measures Goldstone Park
Williamson High
School
Whitehorse
Road
Railside High
School
RQ1 Was it feasible to implement the intervention in (at least) three out of four intervention schools? This was
assessed using the following measures
Needs assessment
data
Response rate 95% 93% 91% 97%
Action group
Meetings held 7 6 6 6
Total number of
members
22 20 13 25
SMT members 1 1 1 1
Subject teachers 7 3 2 8
Support staff 5 4 2 3
Administrative staff 1 1 1 2
Students 7 9 6 9
Other 1 2 1 2
Actions taken
Review of policies ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Rewriting rules ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Revised peer
mediation
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Staff restorative
practices training
Date of half-day
training session
3 January 2012 9 January 2012 24 April 2012 3 January 2012
Attendees at
half-day session (n)
83 (75 staff
members; 2 year 8
student action
group members)
32 (30 staff
members; 2 year 8
student action
group members)
35 (all staff
members)
68 (65 staff
members; 3 year 8
student action
group members)
Dates of enhanced
sessions
26 March 2012,
9 May 2012,
2 July 2012
14 June 2012,
21 June 2012,
28 June 2012
30 April 2012,
17 May 2012,
15 June 2012
26 March 2012,
9 May 2012,
2 July 2012
Attendees at
enhanced sessions (n)
9 (including
deputy head)
12 (including
the head)
8 (including
deputy head)
10 (including
the head)
Restorative practices
Circle time
implemented
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Restorative
conferences
✓ ✓ ✓ ✗
Curriculum
Hours provided to
year 8 students
7 10.5–12 10 10
Units delivered 2.1, 2.2, 3.1–3.3,
6.1, 6.2, 6.5, 6.6
1.1–1.6, 3.1–3.5,
5.1–5.4
2.1, 2.2, 4.1–4.4,
5.1–5.4
2.1, 2.2, 3.1,
6.1, 6.6
Other year groups
targeted
Year 7 Years 7 and 9 None None
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A survey of action group members was undertaken to examine the level of participation and participants’
experiences in order to assess the acceptability of the intervention to action members as rigorously as
possible. Table 4 reports respondents’ characteristics and Table 5 reports their level of participation and
experiences. The great majority of action group members found that the groups were representative of the
students and staff from the school, that the needs assessment was useful, that the external facilitator
helped the group function and that the group ensured decided actions were implemented (see Table 4).
Over 93% of action group members who responded to the action group survey reported that the
intervention was a good way to ensure students contribute to decision-making at their school. As noted in
Table 3, all school action groups reviewed and revised school policies (e.g. relating to discipline, bullying,
pastoral care, peer mediation, etc.) as planned, and there was evidence of whole-school collaborative
actions involving staff and students from across the school. This generally occurred only in the summer
term because of delays with the intervention, which in turn caused delays in recruitment and baseline
surveys, which needed to be completed prior to allocation. In addition, at the four intervention schools,
peer mediation and/or ‘buddying’ schemes were reviewed and revised if necessary.
In total, > 20 staff completed restorative practices training at each school as planned. The number of staff
attending the half-day training ranged from 30 to 65 (see Table 3); the number of staff attending the
enhanced 3-day restorative practices training ranged from 8 to 12. All schools had implemented restorative
practices, such as circle time, by the end of the intervention, although this generally was not implemented
until the third (summer) term (i.e. towards the end of the intervention). The enhanced training in
restorative conferencing took place near the end of the year at all intervention schools (see Table 3 dates).
This slippage in training limited the extent to which restorative conferencing approaches could be
implemented in the study period: three schools had begun to use this approach to address more serious
incidents in the summer term, while one school had not, but planned to do so the following year
(Railside High School).
TABLE 3 Intervention feasibility and acceptability criteria (RQ1 and RQ2) (continued )
Activities/measures Goldstone Park
Williamson High
School
Whitehorse
Road
Railside High
School
RQ2 Was the intervention acceptable to a majority of school SMT members and a majority of action
group members?
SMT interview(s)
indicated intervention
acceptable?
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Action group interviews
indicated intervention
acceptable?
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
TABLE 4 Action group member survey: respondent characteristics
Position Male (n) Female (n) Missing sex (n) Overall (n)
Student 6 8 0 14
Subject teacher 0 6 0 6
Head of year 0 1 1 2
Head of department 3 4 0 7
School senior management 1 2 0 3
Other 3 9 0 12
Total 13 30 1 44
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The student curriculum was delivered to year 8 students (hours ranged from 7 to 12). Our curriculum was
devised as a set of learning modules that schools could address in locally decided ways, using either our
teaching materials and methods or their own existing approaches, if these aligned with our curriculum.
This reflected our tailored approach whereby our curriculum was intended to complement and, when
necessary, extend and deepen social and emotional curricula already delivered in schools, rather than
‘reinventing the wheel’. Schools varied in terms of which of our teaching materials they used (see Table 3).
At all schools the intervention team agreed with school managers’ decisions regarding their choice of
social and emotional learning materials.
Finally, all school SMT and action group members interviewed reported that the intervention was
feasible and acceptable (RQ2) and their views are reported in more detail below (Process evaluation:
participants’ experiences).
Trial feasibility and acceptability
The acceptability of randomisation (RQ3) was explored in the semistructured interviews with school SMT
members at each participating school, who consistently reported acceptability. Their views are reported in
more detail below (Process evaluation: participants’ experiences). Randomisation occurred as planned, and
TABLE 5 Action group member survey: participation and experiences
Item Response n (%)
How many INCLUSIVE project action group meetings
have you attended?
None 0 (0.0)
One or two 3 (6.8)
Three or more 41 (93.2)
Did the action group include students from a range of
different backgrounds?
A very good range/quite a good range 35 (81.4)
Not a very good range/not a good range at all 8 (18.6)
Did the action group involve a range of different staff
from across the school?
A very good range/quite a good range 42 (95.5)
Not a very good range/not a good range at all 2 (4.5)
Was the needs assessment report useful in helping the
action group decide what actions to take?
Very useful/somewhat useful 40 (97.6)
Not very useful/not useful at all 1 (2.4)
Was the external facilitator useful in ensuring that all
action group members could have their say?
Very useful/somewhat useful 43 (100.0)
Not very useful/not useful at all 0 (0.0)
Was the external facilitator useful in helping the action
group decide what actions to take?
Very useful/somewhat useful 43 (100.0)
Not very useful/not useful at all 0 (0.0)
Was the external facilitator useful in helping to ensure
that actions were actually implemented?
Very useful/somewhat useful 39 (95.1)
Not very useful/not useful at all 2 (4.9)
Was there someone from this school on the action
group who co-ordinated it and showed leadership?
Definitely true/partly true 44 (100.0)
Not true 0 (0.0)
Do you think the INCLUSIVE project was a good way to
ensure that students contribute to decision-making at
this school?
Very good/quite good 41 (93.2)
Not very good/not good at all 3 (6.8)
Overall, do you think the action group made good
decisions about what actions to take?
Very good/quite good 43 (100.0)
Not very good/not good at all 0 (0.0)
Do you think the action group made sure that these
actions were implemented?
Yes 34 (79.1)
No 2 (4.7)
Not sure 7 (16.3)
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was acceptable to all schools. The retention of schools (RQ4) was assessed, as were response rates by
school (RQ5) at follow-up. No schools dropped out of the study, and student survey responses rates were
91–94% at follow-up in the intervention schools and 87–96% in comparison schools.
Process evaluation: participants’ experiences
Our second objective was to explore students’, school staff members’ and facilitators’ experiences of
implementing and trialling the INCLUSIVE intervention and how these varied across the different school
contexts in order to refine the intervention and trial methods. In order to meet this objective, we collected
and analysed data to address the following questions: (RQ6) what are students’, school staff members’
and facilitators’ experiences of the intervention, particularly in terms of whether it is feasible and
acceptable?; (RQ7) how successfully was each component implemented and how did this vary according to
school context?; and (RQ8) how acceptable were the research design and data collection methods to
students and staff?
In this section, RQ6 is addressed first, drawing on qualitative data from both interviews and focus groups
to provide an overview of key themes. To address RQ7, these qualitative data are also drawn on to
examine the implementation of each intervention component in detail and explore contextual variations;
quantitative process items included in the follow-up student and staff surveys are also reported. Finally, to
address RQ8, participants’ experiences of trial recruitment, randomisation and survey methods are
reported, in order to refine our methods prior to a Phase III trial.
Intervention feasibility and acceptability: key themes
Students and staff consistently reported that all the intervention ‘inputs’ (needs assessment survey, action
group, external facilitator, staff training and curriculum components) and restorative practices were
appropriate and acceptable to them. Participants’ views on each intervention component are described in
detail in the next section (Implementation of intervention components and contextual variation). In this
section, the acceptability of the intervention is reported as described by students, staff and intervention
providers, as well as some challenges to implementation regarding intervention co-ordination and
project timing.
Student approval: ‘having a say’, ‘having respect’
Key cross-cutting themes in student and staff accounts were that the focus on students ‘having a say’ and
greater ‘respect’ for students’ views were important sources of acceptability and might, as intended in our
logic model, be a key component in terms of promoting student commitment to school and thereby
reduce aggression and bullying. For example, year 8 students consistently reported that the needs
assessment survey and the action group had given them a greater ‘voice’. Furthermore, the action group
was seen as a new ‘experience’ to be more ‘involved’ in ‘having a say’ at school. This provided a strong
motivation for joining action groups. For example, one student explained:
I’ve never been involved in things like that before, so I thought it would be a new, good experience.
Action group student, year 8 female, Goldstone Park
Specific practices arising from the intervention, such as circle time and restorative conferencing, were also
seen as acceptable and ensured that students across the school felt they had more ‘voice’. Students
frequently reported that they considered such practices appropriate because they addressed both the
tendency of some school staff not to ‘listen’ to students and key problems in schools such as unhappiness
and fighting:
A PE teacher, he did it [circle time] in PE, before the lesson we all sit in a circle on the benches and
we’ll just speak, like how we’re feeling and what’s made us feel like that.
Male student, year 8, Whitehorse Road
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There are fights, there are situations that like need restorative justice conferences.
Action group student, year 8 male, Williamson High School
Changing the school environment in order to make it ‘calmer’ and more ‘respectful’ was also considered a
very appropriate aim and also motivated participation of students in the project:
Yeah, I thought that because [with restorative approaches] you’re saying things in a more calmer way
they’d want to listen more and take in what you’re saying [ . . . ] It is needed in this school!
Action group student, year 8 male, Williamson High School
This perception of a ‘lack of respect’ from teachers and other staff at their school was an overarching
theme among students’ accounts of their school life and a key source of frustration, disengagement and
conflict. For example, one student explained:
We’re the students, yeah, it’s ‘you’re excluded’ – teachers make things sounds worse than they
actually are [ . . . ] and then you have to respect them all the time.
Female student, year 8, Whitehorse Road
A female student, who reported poor relationships with some staff at Goldstone Park and had already
become quite disengaged from school during year 7, reported that her motivation for joining the action
group was partly a result of such frustration:
Teachers think we have to respect them, they don’t give us respect back.
Action group student, year 8 female, Goldstone Park
Students also often reported that there were ‘only one or two’ teachers or other staff members to whom
they felt comfortable talking. Overall, students felt that the action group and restorative practices
‘could work’, as per our logic model, for improving student–teacher relationships in this context, which
was a strong source of acceptability to them. A student member of the action group at Williamson
High School explained that ‘slowing down’ the disciplinary process to listen to students was needed to
improve relationships:
As teachers obviously you have to be strict but there are times, there are like limits like instead of
[using] on-calls [internal exclusions so much]. If I’ve sworn, if I’ve been totally rude to the teacher, my
behaviour’s bad, yeah, but for doing a little thing straight away, bang, on-call, that’s, I just think it’s
ridiculous, that’s why I think it would work on the teachers, tell them to sort of you know,
slow it down!
Action group student, year 8, Williamson High School
Staff approval: an ‘attractive’ locally led process of ‘positive’ behaviour change
School staff members were consistently supportive of a new whole-school restorative approach for
addressing bullying and aggressive behaviours in English secondary schools, which provided a strong
source of acceptability and had prompted interest in participating in this pilot trial. One head
teacher explained:
I guess what attracted us was the idea that, you know, we could get something out of it [ . . . ] I
mean, we’ve been trying to develop a kind of, more restorative approach to secure behaviour over a
period of time [and] so this fitted in with the way we want to work.
Head teacher, Whitehorse Road School
School SMT members consistently reported that they were already aware of some restorative approaches
being used either in their school or elsewhere, although, if they were being used at their school, they
consistently reported that such approaches had been used inconsistently to date and not employed in a
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whole-school manner. The intervention was therefore highly attractive because it could provide a new
framework, process and resources for ‘embedding’ restorative practices more coherently and consistently
across the school:
The reason I wanted us to be a pilot was because I was very interested in the concept of the
restorative justice and I had tried to incorporate that to some extent in our systems [ . . . ] I wanted it
to be embedded across [this] school.
Head teacher, Railside High School
The intervention was also attractive to the new head teacher at Goldstone Park, who opted to participate
in the pilot trial in his first year at the school because he felt it addressed what the school ‘needed to do’
most urgently in terms of students’ behaviour:
[I thought the intervention] sounded really interesting, and would be perfect, and it was just before I
started here [I found out]. I knew some of the issues, because I had worked with the SMT on where
we needed to go [prior to coming into post], and what we needed to do. [ . . . For example] staff not
always dealing with students in a particularly positive way, so by that I mean, quite a lot of shouting,
a lot of negative feeling about, when they’re dealing with behaviour.
Head teacher, Goldstone Park
The adaptability of the intervention, in contrast to overly prescriptive, ‘one-size-fits-all’ interventions, was
also a strong motivating force and a source of acceptability to school managers. They felt that the process
of implementation would meet local needs regarding behaviour change and that they could ‘make it work’
locally for their own specific institutional context. The new head teacher at Goldstone Park explained:
Were there any potential negatives going into it? I don’t think so because, you know, with these sort of
things you think we’re going to make it work for us. So, if problems arise we’ll address them and if we
need to adapt it for our context and our circumstances we’ll do that, so I didn’t really have any doubts.
Head teacher, Goldstone Park
The focus on adaption to the local school context avoided schools having to ‘reinvent the wheel’ and
allowed them to build on their existing work. The assistant head teacher at Railside High School, who
co-ordinated the intervention locally, emphasised how the restorative practices that staff were trained in
during the intervention both complemented and added value to what they had done in the past, as well
as supporting school managers’ long-term vision and philosophy:
The checking in, checking out, circle time, the idea of restorative language with staff and students,
which again goes along with things we’ve done in the past in terms of how you all speak to each
other. That is an area that we could develop as a school, you know, that every interaction we have,
needs to be with that philosophy behind it.
Assistant head teacher, Railside High School
Other school staff were also supportive of this new structured process to formalise and extend restorative
practices across the school, some of which had already been delivered, albeit inconsistently. A senior
member of support staff explained:
Selling it to staff in a really positive way is the key: ‘I’m not bringing you something new, you’re doing
this. What I’m bringing you is how we can make it more structured. What I’m bringing you are the
skills to make you better at it’. Because there are key questions that you should and shouldn’t be asking
when using RA [restorative practices] [ . . . ] That’s what the training and the formalisation does.
Pastoral support manager, Goldstone Park
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Members of the SMTs and other staff also consistently reported how schools are ‘restless’ to improve
staff–student relationships and address aggressive behaviour more effectively. The intervention was seen as
a helpful ‘push’ and source of community mobilisation within this context. Staff members at intervention
schools also reflected on the value of this ‘external push’, which was provided by the creation of action
groups, the provision of an external facilitator and the needs assessment data, which identified clear
priorities to inform the process of addressing behavioural problems. For example:
It’s the external push which I think is always really important, because if those meetings weren’t
happening regularly and somebody from outside wasn’t coming in to make sure they were
happening . . . I’m not saying it wouldn’t happen, but I think sometimes that external support, that
external push, external pressure makes sure that those things do happen.
Head teacher, Goldstone Park
The education ‘market’: supporting adoption and implementation
School managers and the intervention team reported that a strength of this intervention was its fit with
national education policies and schools’ ‘core business’ of teaching and discipline. In particular, a
restorative approach to changing behaviour in schools was seen as highly compatible with institutional
priorities and the criteria against which schools are assessed. This was therefore a further source of
acceptability, and facilitated both interest in the trial and implementation of the intervention for those
schools allocated to deliver it. For example, the desires to promote a safe environment and more
supportive teacher–student relationships were consistently reported as institutional priorities in order to
raise attainment. The head teacher at Railside High school explained why improving relationships was
intrinsic to achieving their priorities:
Our key priorities are raising attainment through quality teaching and learning, and, within that, there
are very specific priorities [ . . . ] [One specific priority was] behaviour, behaviour for learning in the
classroom, but also behaviour around the school, that creates a safe environment. [ . . . So] if we
don’t address those we’re never going to allow them to achieve their potential academically,
so that’s why this fits in. For us it’s not an interesting project that we tinker in because
everything else is running along finely, it’s intrinsic to what we’re trying to do in terms of
raising attainment.
Head teacher, Railside High School
School managers also felt that the intervention was timely regarding the strong focus within the national
inspection framework on managing conflict and aggressive behaviours, and this approach appears to be
appropriate both for schools developing new school improvement plans, in light of previous Ofsted reports
that identified this as a specific priority, and more generally for those schools that were planning and
preparing for future inspections. A member of the SMT team at Whitehorse explained how this project
would ‘hopefully come out’ positively for them during an Ofsted inspection:
We are due to have an Ofsted inspection next year [ . . . ] we would like to think that when they
speak to students, for example, they will be able to talk about this, whether it’s ‘I’ve been involved’ or
‘I’ve noticed there’s been a change’, or ‘we studied these units in personal development’ so hopefully
it will come out. But also more directly . . . I’ll probably have a conversation with them [the Ofsted
inspectors] about behaviour for learning and one of the things I will talk about is that we have, you
know, we spent this year looking at our behaviour policy in relation to this project and you know, we
decided to go forward with more restorative practice.
Deputy head, Whitehorse Road
Goldstone Park was the subject of an Ofsted inspection towards the end of the 2011–12 academic year.
Inspectors praised the school’s new approach to aggressive behaviours and its initial successes, which
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helped build further whole-school support for the intervention and a restorative approach, following this
‘glowing’ report:
I think we’ve had some success. [ . . . ] Do they all really believe it yet? I think that’s to do with results
and outcomes isn’t it? I think we’ve started to get that because of the Ofsted report, because of all
the positive feedback on behaviour, because of our survey that we did with students and parents,
came out very positively [ . . . ] This really tells us, or gives us the evidence that things are changing.
Compared to the previous Ofsted before, this says the students’ behaviour is excellent.
Head teacher, Goldstone Park
Attendance and exclusion rates are also key ‘metrics’ for head teachers, especially in schools with a high
proportion of students from lower socioeconomic groups or higher rates of students with special
educational needs, which was seen as a further incentive to adopt new restorative approaches to
aggressive behaviour. One head teacher explained:
One of the measures [we] use is attendance and we’ve gone up from 92.8% to 93.4%. [and] we have
challenging children in our school, and we have a high number of fixed term exclusions [ . . . ] You have
to learn different strategies, and while we had lots of different strategies which we could offer, this
seemed to be a new strategy which seemed to be much more organised which we could use.
Head teacher, Williamson High School
Anecdotal evidence from Williamson High School suggested that the approach may have contributed to
improved relationships and behaviour at the school, as a reduction in the number of internal (‘on call’) and
fixed-term (external) exclusions was observed:
There seems to be a notable reduction in on-calls [this year . . .] It’s very difficult to say but I [normally]
get an on call sheet out on each Thursday, and there are peaks and troughs on that, but it does seem
to be, I would say, this is an anecdotal evidence – I haven’t got the [final] evidence to back it [up but]
I will have in the summer holidays when the year is complete – but it looks to me like a one third
reduction in on-calls.
Head teacher, Williamson High School
Implementation challenges: co-ordination, communication and timing
Although school staff reported that the intervention was valued and appropriate, it was most acceptable
once all school staff understood how the different components fitted together and how it ‘all tied in’ with
their work and roles.
However, other staff reported ‘not knowing enough’ and that it was not always clearly communicated to
them how it all ‘married up’. For example:
I can see how it would help relationships but at the same time I think we don’t know enough, like,
I don’t know enough about what, like I said, the aim is for the school. So I don’t know how exactly it
fits into the action group.
Action group member, female staff member, Goldstone Park
It was suggested that a clear, more engaging, launch to all school staff as part of the half-day training and
information session at the very start of the year would support communication and facilitate a better
understanding and interest across the whole school. Improving the intervention manual and resources to include
more ‘real-life’ examples was also suggested as a means to improve communication and support co-ordination:
The one thing schools need is a model, of how it’s going to work in the school, in a real life school,
so that they can almost touch it, taste it, feel it, and then start implementing it in their own schools.
Head teacher, Railside High School
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It was also suggested that ‘front loading’ the enhanced three-day training at the very start of the project
would further facilitate whole-school co-ordination and communication via ‘cross-fertilisation’ and the
diffusion of information by local ‘champions’:
You always need cross-fertilisation [ . . . ] the ten of us [who did the enhanced three-day restorative
approaches training] could be spread out so that, or we could have given feedback, [been] the
champions of it to support it [ . . . ] She’s obviously got lots of materials, so you don’t want to keep
re-inventing the wheel [but] we could have then actually helped lead it and spread the messages so it
[had] more ownership to the school really.
Head of year, Railside High School
Members of the SMTs at intervention schools also reflected on the need for greater clarity regarding what
time commitment was required of staff to implement the intervention:
It was very positive. I mean I haven’t got anything to say negative, just like I say it’s, you know, any
school is going to [be] just busy really. I suppose all organisations are, but that’s just the way it is. And
so the school needs to fit this project into how it works and that can be tricky at times [ . . . ] but I
think we underestimated the commitment and involvement further on.
Deputy head teacher, Whitehorse Road School
The issue of ‘timing’ was a recurring theme in intervention school staff members’ accounts and seen as a
challenge to implementing and co-ordinating multiple components across the whole school. There was a
consensus that the intervention would benefit from earlier recruitment and randomisation of schools to
support forward planning. This, in turn, would support more timely and effective delivery. One facilitator
was previously a head teacher and this enabled him to highlight the challenges associated with not being
able to organise staff training and meetings in advance of the new school year:
[Head teachers’] planning starts at the end spring, beginning of summer term [for the next academic
year]. A lot of the working through [so the head teacher] really needs to have that written into their
planning and because it wasn’t written in it made trying to get in space for more training days, in
meetings with staff, very, very difficult.
Bryn, action group facilitator
It was acknowledged by school staff and intervention facilitators that a major strength of the intervention
was its responsiveness to local needs and priorities, and that it recognises schools ‘start from different
places’, as one of the intervention team put it. However, the intervention co-ordinator felt that the
intervention should have begun more quickly after randomisation. This would have enabled facilitators to
draw on the needs assessment data to engage school SMT and other staff:
The schools didn’t get the data quickly enough, and one of the things I was selling them on was that
they were gonna get high quality data that was expensive and they were getting free.
Vanessa, intervention manager
The pilot study thus established that a full trial must begin recruitment no later than midway through the
academic year before the academic year in which the intervention would be implemented, with baseline
surveys undertaken before the summer holidays, in order to support timely intervention planning and
implementation. There was also a consensus that the intervention should extend beyond one school year.
School and intervention staff emphasised that few benefits would be expected after only one academic
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year because it takes longer than that not just to implement all the components, but to modify the
school culture:
This project, it’s just over 1 year [ . . . ] This is all about changing the school ethos. Change school
ethos in a year? Well, you’re gonna start nibbling at it but [ . . . ] to do it after 1 year I still am very
sceptical about that, whether in fact you can measure any impact.
Bryn, External Facilitator
A recurring theme was that the pilot intervention had been successful at initiating changes, particularly
considering the truncated timescales, but that real impacts in the school would manifest only in the
following school year. For example, all the intervention schools described how they expected to see greater
use of restorative practices the following year, after the pilot trial had finished, which is further evidence
that both a longer-term approach and a longer period of follow-up are required than were possible in this
pilot trial:
We’ll see that more next year, because like I say, the way in which the project has worked out for us,
is very much putting things in place for next year, and I think one of the key things, will be restorative
language and how well all of our staff are able to adapt to that and use that.
Deputy head teacher, Whitehorse Road
What I wanted to achieve is restorative justice. This is another strategy and we have trained
professionals who will now train you on that technique and we will try and use it, and [ . . . ] then
next year it will be embedded into the school and it will be [in] our new behaviour policy, it will be
mentioned in our pastoral handbook and it will be mentioned in guidelines for new teachers . . .
Head teacher, Williamson High School
The intervention team’s views: getting a ‘head start’ to build on a ‘success’
The training provider, the intervention manager and the other two educational consultants who also
facilitated school action groups during the intervention were highly supportive of this whole-school
restorative approach, and all reported that they felt it was a ‘success’ based on their observations. They all
reported that the intervention was acceptable and feasible across all four schools, with all participants
supporting the notion of a ‘universal’ approach that could be adapted to different institutional contexts
and was responsive to local needs. The intervention team also suggested that a whole-school restorative
approach may have a particularly ‘natural’ place in the most ‘challenging’ and ‘needy’ schools with very
high proportions of disadvantaged students, which suggests the intervention’s potential to address
inequalities in adolescent health outcomes:
I think, it’s quite interesting that the schools that were arguably most needy implemented it best.
Vanessa, intervention manager
The intervention team were also positive about sustainability. One action group facilitator explained that
the intervention was not ‘just going to stop’ at Railside High School, which was a testament to its
feasibility, acceptability and value. It was also seen as addressing an important gap in secondary schools by
specifically giving younger students a voice and greater responsibility, which typically does not happen
until they enter year 11:
A lot of pupils in primary school have a lot of roles and jobs, and then as soon as they get to
secondary school, they don’t. They’re not given these roles and responsibilities until year eleven. And
[the action group students] very much took on board this and got people responsible.
Vanessa, intervention manager
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It was suggested that we capitalise on the adaptability of the intervention to the local context as a source
of acceptability and motivation by making it ‘even more bespoke’ and locally adaptable, including through
greater integration with school improvement plans:
It has to be more bespoke. [ . . . ] I mean, essentially, what you have, we should have gone in and
asked the schools to talk to us about their School Improvement Plan to start off with, or their School
Self-Evaluation [for Ofsted], that’s supposed to be their core document, and say, ‘What are your
priorities?’ and consequently, ‘Which ones are going forward? Which ones are you resolving? Which
ones have you got obstacles? And how do we fit into that?’.
Vanessa, intervention manager
Intervention team members also saw the broader policy environment as a major facilitator to
implementation, as reducing aggressive behaviour is part of schools’ ‘core business’ and a priority for
SMTs, especially (although not only) at the most ‘challenging schools’. For example, it could give them an
important ‘edge’ for future Ofsted inspections, as well as address ongoing concerns for all secondary
schools regarding ‘disaffection’:
I mean if you think how important Ofsted and that sort of thing is to them, anything that can give
them an edge is really important!
Dawn, action group facilitator
Every secondary school has an issue with disaffected kids from year 9 onwards, every single school.
I don’t think there’s a school in the country that could say they didn’t. [ . . . ] No one’s solved
disaffection yet.
Vanessa, intervention manager
The greatest testament to the intervention’s acceptability among staff and students, and their motivation
for a process of whole-school restorative action, was that Whitehorse Road continued to implement all the
intervention components during a turbulent year in which staff and students discovered the school was to
be closed down:
It’s a school that halfway through the intervention they decided, the governors decided, they were
going to close the school. They’re not taking any new intake from this September, and that [ . . . ] of
course that had an impact on, around the school and it’s to their credit that they want to remain in
the project and indeed want to continue developing their work with restorative justice, despite that,
you know, that distraction.
Bryn, external facilitator
Implementation of intervention components and contextual variation
The following sections are structured to address each of the key intervention inputs and processes in turn
(the needs assessment survey, the establishment of a new action group, and external facilitation of the
action group, the staff training and student curriculum), how implementation varied among schools
and how they should be refined, with specific recommendations outlined for each key component.
A case study of Goldstone Park’s action group is also included to highlight an example of successful
implementation and the school-level changes that can be achieved, even when the intervention is for
only 1 year (see Box 3).
Local needs assessment survey: identifying priorities for action
School staff consistently reported that the needs assessment survey allowed them to see the ‘big picture’
and identify priorities for action, in terms of both the nature of aggressive behaviours at their school and
the extent of ‘risk’ and ‘protective’ factors for conflict and aggression within the school environment. In
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some cases, the needs assessment data provided confirmation of existing concerns and additional
motivation to mobilise the school community towards a ‘positive’ change:
Did we believe the results? Yes probably. It was done with year 8s, which was our most concerning
year group at the time. [The survey found that] they were feeling quite negative about the school
and I think that’s because they were getting lots of negative messages again, and it was because we
were enforcing them: ‘you are the worst year group in the school, your behaviour is terrible, stop
behaving so badly’, all from a negative perspective. We’re hoping that the second round of the results
comes back better and shows improvement, because what we’ve tried to do, alongside all of this
work, is to keep re-emphasising the positive.
Head teacher, Goldstone Park
In other cases, some of the findings were reported to be a ‘surprise’, which led to new strategies and
actions to address problems likely to be associated with student aggressive behaviours. For example, at
Railside High School students were reporting high levels of disengagement and low aspirations for the
future, which informed the action group plan:
The issue around aspiration and hope, and their futures . . . I think that actually was the biggest
surprise, because as a school, that’s something we do work on all the time so that, kind of, well that’s
not good! [ . . . ] And that’s why we planned the horizon day, which was designed around looking at
them, making them feel first of all better about themselves, better about school, better about the
future, and that’s what the whole day was about.
Assistant head teacher, Railside High School
Staff and students in the action groups were also supportive of the use of a large-scale survey. For
example, they knew the data were representative of the wide ‘range’ of year 8 students at their school,
and this was a ‘useful’ source of motivation to address ‘aggression levels’:
It was quite useful to us because now like, like the aggression level was quite high so now we’re
trying to think of ideas to like to get it back down.
Action group student, year 8 female, Railside High School
Our facilitators all reported that the needs assessment process at the start of the intervention was highly
appropriate, ‘powerful’ and instructive for identifying priorities:
I think it was useful, I think it’s always good to see data [ . . . ] and I think without the data they
probably would have just completely dismissed [some issues] so at least we did have something there,
to say, ‘Well they said this you know’!
Dawn, action group facilitator
Although schools were keen for an ‘external push’ (a key source of acceptability, as reported above), some
SMT staff did report that the needs assessment felt too ‘negative’ at times, especially among more
established SMT members who had been in their post for several years and might have seen it as a
reflection on their many years of work and leadership at the school. Intervention facilitators also picked up
on this and felt that schools may ‘just see the negatives’ if data were not presented appropriately and may
become ‘too defensive’, although this ‘defensiveness’ also prompted them to mobilise and analyse other
data sources.
The educational consultant who co-ordinated the intervention across all four schools and facilitated the
action group at Goldstone Park highlighted another potential problem of the needs assessment report
relating to how schools (and their data) are now scrutinised by Ofsted inspectors. She felt that not only
were some staff not always ‘happy’ with the issues reported, but also this survey could reflect badly on the
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institution during a future Ofsted inspection, which was an additional reason why school staff would be
‘uncomfortable’ with the needs assessment survey if it was too ‘negative’:
They [Ofsted] expect to see the school surveys [so] if anything comes out that says their kids feel
unsafe, they’re very worried about it, not only because they don’t want the kids to feel unsafe but if
Ofsted were to come in, they could rate them ‘Inadequate’, so they were very uncomfortable about
that, that kind of thing.
Vanessa, intervention manager
The process of assessing local problems and needs appeared to be more acceptable when it was not only
informed by the student survey but also involved drawing on other sources of routinely collected data and
existing documents (e.g. attendance and exclusion data, parent surveys, auditing incident reports, etc.) as
well as other ‘softer’ sources of information, such as the views of students in the action group and other
‘student voice’ groups. For example, at Williamson High School the external facilitator reported that the
action group audited and analysed its own, routinely collected, statistics on behaviour and exclusions.
Other schools established new ‘forums’ and/or carried out ‘focus groups’ to gain more in-depth views from
students following the needs assessment survey report. The greater use of data and the establishment of a
new action group also inspired further large-scale surveys at Goldstone Park, which the head teacher
commissioned to monitor and celebrate the ‘positive’ changes, as well as to continue to identify
ongoing challenges:
The survey [at the end of the year] that we did with students and parents, came out very positively
[ . . . ] We did it after Easter, so April, May time. We did the whole school. And we had a huge
response from parents. So I think some of the senior leadership team were a bit shocked . . . but we
had a third of parents respond [ . . . ] Broadly, the parents feel that the school does care, and that
students achieve well in the school, and teachers want them to do well.
Head teacher, Goldstone Park
The only note of caution regarding the use of other sources of data came from the head teacher at
Williamson High School. She explained that English secondary schools were increasingly ‘data-rich’
environments and triangulating multiple ‘sources of information’ could be problematic.
In addition, although the presentation of the needs assessment data was generally well received, various
ways to improve this were suggested. First, more careful and judicious use of ‘benchmarking’ against the
average across intervention schools is required when presenting data to schools, particularly in terms of
students’ aggressive behaviour and what is ‘not good’:
[Benchmarking each schools data against the ‘average’ across the four schools] kind of confused the
issue sometimes. [For example, if] sixty percent of year 8 students felt they were being bullied and at
school X and you’re below the average, that’s still not good! [ . . . ] I know why the project used that
comparison data because if I’d been a head I’d have asked that question, ‘Well what about the other
schools?’ – but that can lead you up some blind alleys.
Bryn, action group facilitator
The data must also be reported clearly and presented in a way that is also accessible to students. Some
reported that the data would have made more sense to them if they had been presented differently.
For example:
It is and it isn’t [useful], because, like the percentages. You don’t really pay attention, ‘cos normally
they’re just like in a little space in the page or somewhere and you won’t really see them. Like I
remember, I got the thing back with the class average [school mean] or whatever it was and we
didn’t notice them until the teacher had pointed out them.
Action group student, year 8 female, Goldstone Park
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Needs assessment survey: recommendations for a Phase III trial
This was an acceptable and powerful ‘external input’ that helped all the school action groups to identify key
priorities and should remain integral to the intervention approach and logic model, although it could be
improved through:
l an approach that identifies both the ‘positive’ and ‘negative’ features of the school environment,
including not only risk but protective factors for aggression and bullying, and school ‘assets’
l continuing to compare each school against the average for intervention schools, but ensuring facilitators
aid in the interpretation of this, including through also benchmarking against other schools with a similar
socioeconomic intake as well as the average overall
l ensuring all reporting is accessible and student centred
l using annual surveys in intervention schools to monitor progress and identify new/ongoing priorities.
Action groups: including students and staff as agents of change
An action group was established at each school and met at least six times during the school year. Each
action group included at least six student representatives. Members of schools’ SMTs acknowledged that
this was an important innovation for their school. For example, one head teacher explained:
The action group has been really important. It’s the first time in the school, as far as I understand,
that you’ve had students working with staff. And properly working with staff.
Head teacher, Goldstone Park
School managers who were responsible for implementing the intervention described recruiting a diverse
range of action group members and how ‘positive’ this process had been:
I think in terms of people coming onto the [action group] team, initially it was very positive and we
had, in fact, we had too many people probably. I got as diverse a range as possible; there were quite
a few students who were keen and involved and they came to the half-day training as well. [ . . . ]
I wouldn’t say [it was just] goody-goody high-attainers.
Assistant head teacher, Railside High School
The recruitment and retention of a range of students was seen as central to the success of the action
group. Increased student participation in decision-making was central to our logic model, as it was
hypothesised to improve staff–student relationships and students’ commitment their school, resulting in
reduced aggression and bullying. Three out of the four schools chose to recruit year 8 students only, thus
allowing them to build on the year 8 needs assessment survey, although limiting representation from
across the wider student community. As with the needs assessment process (described above), several staff
members and the intervention team felt that broader representation from students across years 7–9 would
be appropriate and this could then be ‘branded’ as a key stage 3 intervention to support its sustainability.
An action group member explained why she felt it was particularly important to include the
younger students:
Year 7s would have a different perspective to it: they’ve just come in, they’re the ones who, who face
all those things. And then they’re the ones who will tell you ‘when I . . .’, the period of transition,
‘when I was in year 6 that’s what happened, and now I’m in year 7 this is . . . these are my
difficulties’. Bullying, all those things, they happen to be affected more because they’re the ones who
enter into the system
Action group member, English teacher, Railside High School
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Students in the action group at Williamson High School, in which some older students were included from
year 10 and the sixth form, felt that involving older students was helpful for a ‘third perspective’ alongside
that of younger (key stage 3) students and staff:
They’ve had more of an experience at the school already, they’re sunk in to the school, and to hear
our views about how we feel because we’ve, we’re coming up to two years now and so, yeah, it’s
good to get different views from different years.
Action group student, year 8 male, Williamson High School
It appeared that using multiple methods of recruitment is acceptable to students and may be the most
appropriate method for recruiting a diverse range of students. Students reported that they either ‘got
chosen’, ‘got asked’ and agreed or volunteered after finding out about the group in an assembly,
newsletter or via word of mouth from a friend. One school used a drama workshop on bullying to
publicise the new project, which was popular with students and could be used to launch the project
elsewhere in the future. For instance, Goldstone Park pro-actively ‘asked’ and encouraged some
students who may not have volunteered to join the group to ensure diversity in terms of more and less
engaged year 8 students. A pastoral support manager at the school explained why she thought this
was appropriate:
It was announced obviously in the assemblies and things like that but we do approach students
sometimes and say, ‘look you’d be really good on that’ because I think especially with your more
colourful students, they don’t apply, thinking, ‘well, I’ll never be allowed’. [Then you’ve] just got to
sort of have a chat with them and say, ‘you’d be really good at that, why don’t you . . . ?’ – [they say]
‘we’re not doing that’ –’no, go and apply!’. And they do. And as you can see at those meetings,
thoroughly enjoying it [ . . . ] And you do need them involved, because if they’re on-board
they’re going to make sure that everybody else is involved, do you know what I mean? All the
other students . . . because they are known to have some issues and problems from time-to-time,
then students – I don’t know – respect them more, listen to them more. If they think it’s a good idea
then it can’t be all that bad!
Action group member, pastoral support manager, Goldstone Park
Students in the action groups also reported that it was appropriate for some students to be asked to
participate, to ensure diversity, but still allowed to volunteer rather than being coerced:
[The deputy head] he asked me [but] people, like, volunteered to do it and they weren’t just
[made to . . .] random people weren’t just told to go! They wanted to be there. So, they contribute
instead of just sitting there ‘cos they don’t want to be there.
Action group student, year 8 male, Goldstone Park
Students and staff also suggested that the requirement for the action group to include management,
teaching, support and administrative staff ensured that the group represented ‘different perspectives’ and
could ‘paint a picture’ of the school to inform the development of an appropriate action plan:
There were governors. There were all different [staff]. There was parents, and there was some
non-teaching staff as well, like the ones who do not teach in classes were there – one of them is
a lab assistant [ . . . ] so these categories, they make up the school staff if you like [they are] going to
have a different perspective . . . It’s going to be a different picture that we can paint.
Action group member, English teacher, Railside High School
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The presence of senior management staff was also seen as particularly critical. The intervention team felt a
key learning point was that a senior member of the SMT (i.e. head or deputy head) with ‘power’ to
change wider policies was likely to be essential to the composition of an effective school action group. This
was not the case at Williamson High School, where a relatively new ‘assistant head’ represented the SMT
and changes to the school policies and ethos were much harder to achieve. The educational consultant
who facilitated the action group at Williamson High School explained the consequences of this for the
group, comparing it to another school (Whitehorse Road) where significant school policy changes
were achieved:
My reservations are to do with the composition of the group. [At Williamson] they had an assistant
head teacher who was part of the senior management team but what I think is important [is that]
you have somebody on-board who has responsibility for behaviour policy in there [ . . . ] you really
need to have a person who can lead as a power and [they] need to be there and particularly when
you’re trying to change the ethos because there was a certain tension between the action group and
the deputy head [who was not on the action group] who had responsibility for student behaviour
[ . . . ] Whereas at Whitehorse Road they came up with a school policy which incorporated a
behaviour policy which incorporated the principles of restorative justice. I spent some time with the
head there working on that and they did that well.
Bryn, external facilitator
The weakness of existing student voice groups (e.g. school councils), which were seen as highly
unrepresentative and powerless, also provided a strong source of acceptability for the action group and
motivation for joining it, both for students and for staff keen to promote student voice. At all four schools,
the action group was seen as ‘new’ and ‘different’ from the school council:
Most people don’t feedback from the school council, and, to be honest there’s not really – well I
don’t see the point in having the school council.
Action group student, year 8 female, Goldstone Park
Like they say, student council, like ‘oh yeah we do it every week, we’ve done a few things’. And it’s
like ‘what have you done?’
Action group student, year 8 male, Railside High School
The topics are good on the action group [compared to the school council . . . ] We actually talk about
things that we do here, what’s good for the future, stuff like that, like I said in the first place about
the CCTV, the cameras and also the teachers is going to be improved and, you know they listen.
Action group student, year 8 male, Whitehorse Road
The schools used the new action group to promote student involvement in decision-making and
leadership via a new, more student-led and student-centred environment (Box 3 shows a case study
of the achievements at one school). This included encouraging students to chair meetings and allowing
students to talk first at the start of meetings:
One school [Williamson High School], they always had a student who chaired the meeting, and
[Whitehorse Road] they took the first part of the meeting so it was just students who talked and that
gave them time, rather than them trying to make a contribution in a perhaps more adult kind of
scenario, both those methods worked very, very well.
Bryn, external facilitator
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BOX 3 Case study of student-led action at Goldstone Park
The action group at Goldstone Park was seen by staff and students as a new ‘powerful’, ‘representative’
group that identified priorities and acted on these to make comprehensive changes to the school
environment. The needs assessment survey highlighted students’ poor relationships with staff, with few
strong connections with any staff, which were seen as underlying other problems at the school such as
‘disaffection’, conflict and aggressive behaviours. A specific issue was ‘inconsistency’ across staff in how they
dealt with behavioural issues. This provided a clear focus for action:
The data showed this inconsistency issue of children, the pupil, and staff, the data didn’t show staff [views]
but it turned out behaviour was inconsistently managed and I think that they really ran on that well.
Vanessa, intervention manager
The success of the action group at Goldstone Park also appeared to be facilitated by ‘doing stuff’ straight
away to ensure ‘early wins’, which both increased students’ interest in the project and built trust between
students and staff in the action group. For example, after the second meeting, when the needs assessment
data were presented, the deputy head enacted students’ suggestion to access a wider range of views and
ideas from other year groups about the school’s ‘inconsistent’ practices and ‘unfairness’ via a suggestion box
and student focus groups. The students in the action group reported that they quickly realised this was
‘different’ from the school council and a wide-ranging action plan, informed by a range of data sources, was
initiated. This involved both ‘key’ policy changes (e.g. the behaviour policy and rewards systems) and
innovative student-led initiatives, such as a new school ‘blog’.
The action group also supported the co-ordination of different intervention components. For example, the
short duration of tutor periods at the school was identified as a major barrier to improving relationships
between students and their tutor and also as preventing ‘checking in’ and ‘checking out’. A key action was
that the school day was reorganised to ensure that ‘tutor time’ would have a much greater focus on the
social and emotional aspects of students’ learning, and allow for greater pastoral support:
Now tutor time is very short here. Now this is one of the things that’s come out of the action group. . . .
So it looks like we’re going to have a much bigger tutor time where we’re going to be able to implement
a programme through the year, and I would definitely envisage that SEAL [social and emotional aspects
of learning] would be a part of that . . . . if it’s not SEAL itself it would be SEAL related, because we’re
looking at their emotional development within tutor time and checking in and checking out.
Action group member, pastoral support manager, Goldstone Park
The success of the action group had also ensured it was seen as sustainable and could ‘carry on’:
The action group, has probably been the best part of it. That’s what’s been really highly regarded and
valued. And it’s kept that group going and made it a very, very effective group. And I’m sure they will
want to carry on.
Head teacher, Goldstone Park
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Senior managers, including head teachers, also recognised, and were motivated by, the need to increase
student voice and the limited representation of students in existing groups. The action groups were seen
as extremely useful in addressing this deficit in students’ ‘perspectives’:
It was very much a ‘done-to’ climate the ethos in the school, and staff thinking they knew best.
And some of those staff, and some of my senior team who don’t have their own children as well,
and I’ve talked a lot to my deputy about this, and those of us who have our own children, do tend to
see it a bit more from the children’s perspective . . . .
Head teacher, Goldstone Park
These data support the view that the emphasis within the intervention on student voice was highly
acceptable and potentially a driver of improved staff–student relationships and increased student
engagement. At Williamson High School, the students in the action group also attended the enhanced
3-day restorative practices training, which appeared to be an appropriate innovation for supporting
students’ ‘understanding’ and engagement with the concept of whole-school restorative change.
Several students reported that they felt that they had gained ‘good experience’ by participating in the
action group and other related activities, such as the training. Students and staff also consistently reported
that they felt that they had got ‘credit’ for their involvement. However, both staff and intervention
\team members suggested that involvement and retention may be further improved by more formal
accreditation and ‘additional rewards’ for students. The intervention manager also suggested recognising
staff involvement through better integration of the intervention with continuing professional
development initiatives.
Finally, it is also important to recognise the practical barriers some schools face when organising meetings
after school for students to attend, especially at schools in London and/or with large catchment areas,
where students have long journeys home via public transport.
Some students suggested lunchtime meetings may have been better at Whitehorse Road, but, at the other
schools, students felt that lunchtime was ‘the only time to socialise’, which further supports an adaptable
approach to organising these meetings based on schools’ local context and students’ views. Providing tea,
coffee, juice and biscuits also appeared to be popular with students and some staff, encouraging them to
stay after school and also facilitating a ‘grown-up’ environment.
Action group: recommendations for a Phase III trial
The action group was an innovative and powerful mechanism for supporting student-led change to address key
school-level risk and protective factors for aggressive behaviour. Students throughout schools became aware of
the work of action teams and this might be an ‘active ingredient’ in improving students’ relations with staff
and commitment to their school. Using a range of methods, including directly asking and encouraging
less-engaged students to take part as well as launching the project in assemblies and/or via drama workshops,
is likely to facilitate active participation of a wide range of students. Schools should also ensure:
l they recruit students from different years (e.g. years 7–9) into the action group
l that the head teacher or (more likely) a deputy head teacher is a member of the group to ensure it has
sufficient power to change school policies
l that action group facilitators work with the action group co-ordinator to identify the best time(s) for
meetings locally and help them consider any practical barriers and how these might be overcome
l they provide a ‘grown-up’ environment with hot drinks and biscuits.
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External facilitation: supporting school managers, advocating for students
Three external facilitators (one was also the intervention co-ordinator) worked across the four schools to
support each action group and help co-ordinate the intervention locally, each working with his or her own
school or schools. School SMT members’ accounts of implementing the intervention included strong
support for their action group’s external facilitator, who they felt supported feasibility. Facilitators’
experience and expertise was ‘handy’ to school managers who were co-ordinating the intervention locally,
especially at more challenging schools and where it may be practically more difficult to organise new
events quickly:
[Bryn] helped me with the agenda, and he takes part, particularly with the students, he asks a lot of
questions to the students [. . .] there’s been some other things where Bryn’s expertise, if you like, his
experience, has proved handy [For example] I make things fit to my timetable so it’s handy to have
someone like Bryn because there were a couple of times when he was a bit more assertive and I
thought, OK! I will do it. So it is handy.
Deputy head teacher, Whitehorse Road School
Those schools that were explicitly motivated by the need for an ‘external push’, such as Goldstone Park,
also strongly welcomed the external facilitator, and explained that the role ‘fits’ with their motivation for
participating in such an intervention and their other priorities:
It just fits with what we need at this moment in time, and what we’re doing and this is a huge
strategic direction push for us as a school, so it blends in very nicely and helps us with what we’re
already trying to achieve
Head teacher, Goldstone Park
One of the facilitators explained that she felt that this external role was particularly valuable, as facilitators
could ‘challenge’ schools and provide fresh, ‘creative’ input outside the local/internal ‘politics’ of
the school:
I think really good listening skills are important and not being afraid to challenge, being objective and
not getting sort of sucked into politics, being trustworthy so they feel that you can, they can really say
what they need to say in front of you so building that rapport and the trust. And I think maybe a bit
of creative thinking because I think you have to help them think of ideas and ways they could work
which are different to the ways they work now.
Dawn, action group facilitator
As well as providing an ‘external push’, the facilitators’ role was also seen as flexible enough to allow them
to play multiple other roles and to adapt to different school contexts. For example, one facilitator
explained how she could simultaneously act as an ‘objective’ source of support and help ‘anchor’ the
action group to keep it focused.
The external facilitators could also support students in ‘having a say’ and ‘having respect’ as part of the
process of implementing a new whole-school restorative approach at their school. The facilitators
recognised the importance of their advocacy role to support student voice, especially when teachers were
defensive. However, it was also suggested that change was most likely to occur and be student-led
when teachers and other school staff, as well as the students, were all able to ‘have a say’ during action
group meetings.
Two of the three facilitators had been school managers (one a head, one a deputy head) at secondary
schools and the other was an educational consultant who worked for a number of education authorities.
She felt that because of her knowledge of secondary schools from advising local education authorities, her
‘skills’ were important in terms of facilitation, advocacy and ‘helping groups work’. However, some SMT
members suggested that an external facilitator should ideally have school leadership experience.
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Finally, all those involved with delivering the intervention reported that facilitators’ implementation needed
better co-ordination across schools, with some ‘collective meetings’ to share learning and example of ‘best
practice’ in terms of facilitation and advocacy. The intervention manager described her vision for what this
might look like and how greater use of technology might also make the intervention more sustainable:
I think we need a team of facilitators that are kind of coordinated [ . . . ] I think it would be good as
well capacity-wise to be able to build in the cost of them meeting occasionally together and sharing
ideas and things, because that didn’t happen very much. The other thing [would be] if you were to
have a virtual learning environment that was shared between all the schools that were doing it,
where they could share resources – I think that would really, the schools would really benefit from
that too I think. That would be a good way to support the project, but that wouldn’t have to be
people-rich!
Vanessa, intervention manager
External facilitation: recommendations for a Phase III trial
The external facilitators were consistently reported to have provided a highly valuable, ‘external push’ for
schools. This support should be maintained in a Phase III trial. The existing facilitators from the pilot trial
should be retained, complemented by additional educational consultants, co-ordinated by an intervention
manager, meet occasionally to provide mutual support and share good practice. In future, training for
external facilitators should be provided by the intervention manager. Key roles and responsibilities of external
facilitators should include:
l establishing an effective ongoing working relationship with the SMT
l a ‘catch-up’ call with schools’ intervention lead in advance of each action group meeting to support
planning, allocation of tasks and administration
l advocating for both students and staff to promote an equality of ‘voice’ and effective decision-making
involving representatives of the whole school
l supporting the co-ordination of training and curriculum implementation as required at their school(s).
Ideally, external facilitators will be educational consultants with former school leadership experience, although
those without such experience but who have a strong track record in facilitating student-centred projects in
schools are also likely to be effective in this role. In addition, external facilitators and intervention schools
should have access to a virtual learning environment, administered by the intervention manager, in which
they can share examples of ‘best practice’.
Restorative training: room for improvement
It was widely agreed by both the school staff and the intervention team that high-quality training in
restorative approaches was a crucial ‘input’ if they were to adopt this philosophy and operationalise it
across the whole school. The quality of the restorative practices implemented in schools would therefore
strongly be determined by the quality of training. Staff and the training provider agreed it was appropriate
to undertake an initial half-day introduction for all staff on restorative principles, language and classroom
methods (e.g. checking in, checking out and circle time), followed by 3-day, enhanced training for a
smaller group on implementing practices such as restorative conferences. The trainer felt that the
enhanced training worked best with a ‘mix’ of staff:
There’s certain key roles to be identified but there’s some of it to be opened up for these very naturally
restorative people that are very passionate about it [ . . . ] because they are worth their weight in gold.
So you do need a mix . . .
Brenda, restorative justice trainer
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As well as the problems in scheduling the training reported above, there were also problems reported
regarding its quality. School staff had divergent views on the content and delivery style of the training.
Several SMT members reported their frustration that, although training was a critically important
component and one that demanded considerable staff time and resources, it was also the weakest
intervention component. A key theme that emerged from participants’ accounts was that the training
must be improved by making it more interactive and engaging for staff. The half-day whole-school staff
session was viewed as a ‘disappointment’ because it was ‘too didactic’:
I found the training very disappointing, I think the first morning was very disappointing. It was the
whole staff, it was everybody, and I just, I felt it was something that could have really fired people,
and I know that there were some positives that came up, I know that some staff went away and
started using checking in and checking out etc., but I think the training was too didactic, it wasn’t
relevant enough for a high school situation. [ . . . ] It was a large group, but we could have been
divided up into groups and that only happened once in the 3 hours.
Assistant head teacher, Railside High School
Students in the action groups who attended the initial half-day training at their school to find out more
about restorative approaches also reported that it needed to be more interactive. For example, students at
Railside reported that it was ‘boring’ and the trainer should ‘have made it more active, we was like sitting
there for four hours’. Students at Goldstone Park also complained that it was just ‘PowerPoint and
someone talking’ and ‘all you got was a cup of tea’.
The enhanced 3-day training in conferencing methods also needed to be more engaging and resonate
with secondary school teachers’ everyday experiences. Some of the school staff suggested how the
methods could be improved to make it more engaging:
It really was death by PowerPoint. And at the break time, which was at 11 o’clock, which was
[after 2 hours] you know 9 o’clock to 11, we told her. And by 20 past 11, she had made it practical
and interactive and worked out ways the theory could be covered on the tables rather than
everybody sitting . . . and you know, fair play to her, it was the first time she’d ever worked with
students and adults in a group, you know, she did really well.
Assistant head teacher, Williamson High School
As well as avoiding large-group, didactic methods, the assistant head teachers at Railside also suggested
that the training would be more acceptable if it was delivered by:
Somebody who has established this in their school and can talk about nitty gritty things, like the
systems, the processes, how they operate the structures on a day to day basis, then also talk about
the impact it’s had on children, on staff.
Assistant head teacher, Railside High School
Several SMT members felt that the training may be better received if it were delivered by someone with a
teaching background. The head teacher at Goldstone also suggested that another way to address the
‘credibility issue’, if training were delivered by someone who did not have a teaching background, was to
ensure it was more realistic.
Related to this was another recurring theme that the training lacked tangible examples focused on
challenging secondary school environments:
[Although] the trainer does have examples of secondary, she talked to them in quite a primary way,
I think. I think as well, when I sold it to schools, [ . . . ] I mean, training time for teachers is so rare and so
valuable to them, and even if you pay to cover their class, which we did, they don’t like it, they’d rather
be in the class often. But I think they felt they didn’t quite know why, why it was kind of fitting in, really.
Vanessa, intervention manager
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The trainer acknowledged that starting with a more comprehensive audit of existing practices would be
beneficial for understanding different, challenging secondary school environments, for example by asking
initially: ‘What is the school hoping to achieve?’. It was also suggested that a more detailed pre-training
audit could help tailor the training to schools’ needs regarding how they would ‘cascade’ and ‘formalise’
new restorative approaches and methods through the whole school. Furthermore, one staff member who
attended the training sessions at Goldstone Park highlighted that the restorative training did not identify
sufficiently realistic examples:
The last session for instance, the afternoon was, erm, we were given scenarios for role play, and I
have to say I’m not a great lover of role play, but we’ll do what we have to do. Erm, the scenarios,
a lot of them, were too weak to stand up to role-play [ . . . ] it was more in primary level.
One observation was that training participants needed to be encouraged to engage in further learning and
practice their skills between the (3-day) enhanced training sessions.
Staff training: recommendations for a Phase III trial
The provision of staff training in restorative practices was consistently identified as being a critical component
in a whole-school restorative approach to behaviour change. However, a number of challenges emerged in
delivering this and engaging staff. In future, trainers need to be aware of the situation of each school.
Therefore, we propose that the external facilitators be themselves trained to provide training to the schools
with which they work. Training would also be improved via:
l ensuring that training is undertaken at the start of the school year to pump-prime other activities and
increase awareness of the intervention across the school
l a comprehensive pre-training audit to identify schools’ needs, what they hoped to achieve and the most
appropriate method to ‘cascade’ learning through the whole school
l more engaging, interactive training methods using ‘realistic’ examples from similar secondary schools
l ensuring that students from the action team attend the training, and they are included and engaged in it.
The curriculum component: support for the ‘tailored’ approach
All schools welcomed the flexible needs-led basis of this curriculum. This consisted of learning modules
that schools could address using either the INCLUSIVE teaching materials or other existing materials. This
allowed schools to tailor the curriculum to their needs. Schools implemented 7–12 hours of the curriculum,
which is impressive bearing in mind the late initiation of the project. The intervention manager felt this
represented a success also in light of the limited number of hours available for PSHE:
Citizenship has been cut right down, you know, completely cut down.
Vanessa, intervention manager
Whitehorse Road was already delivering the ‘Opening Minds’ social and emotional well-being curriculum
in PSHE. Nonetheless, teachers found the INCLUSIVE social and emotional curriculum for year 8 students
useful and addressed PSHE with a combination of ‘Opening Minds’ and INCLUSIVE teaching materials.
The school delivered 10 hours of the INCLUSIVE curriculum and rated it very positively.
As ‘restorative practice’ was seen as a major gap in existing PSHE curriculum resources across all schools,
and, because of the opportunity to choose modules based on schools’ needs assessment data, this
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curriculum was seen as a highly attractive opportunity to ‘refresh’ PSHE in line with the restorative
principles underlying the intervention:
As somebody who has recently taken responsibility for PHSE in the school, I found getting a whole
programme absolutely marvellous and particularly a programme that will add, with adaptation will
work for us we’re up to our sixteenth hour [with the year 8 students], so we’ve managed to get
through it, but that was a really difficult thing to do, because of the timing, but actually it worked
out OK in the end [because] our year 8 [PSHE] programme needed a refresh, so it was a good thing
to happen.
Assistant head teacher, Williamson High School
There was also evidence of the curriculum component’s popularity and sustainability at Williamson, where
8–12 hours were delivered to each year 8 class. The PSHE teacher leading this reported that they would
‘use the units again’:
They’ve had altogether about 8 hours each (year 8 class), maybe a little bit more, some of them would
have had more because I have them every week so they’ve probably had about 12 lessons with me
[ . . . ] We’re also going to use the units again because they were very well received as well.
PSHE teacher and action group member, Williamson High School
A discussed at length above, greater planning would facilitate implementation earlier in the academic year
(largely through the opportunity for preparation in the previous year). Some staff also suggested further
improving the curriculum resources in the future through more interactive methods, which would support
both ‘activity and action’. For example:
We need more activity and action in it. A wider variety of learning styles. There needs to be
more activities.
Assistant head teacher, Williamson High School
Student curriculum component: recommendations for a Phase III trial
The provision of the student social and emotional skills curriculum was consistently identified as being a
valuable component. This would be improved via:
l greater advanced planning and preparation with each school’s PSHE lead
l more interactive activities.
This component could potentially be further developed through new modules in which students can get
involved with the work of the school action group (e.g. reviewing policies, rewriting rules and other locally
determined actions). This will be explored during further intervention scoping and development work.
Quantitative process measures
We collected quantitative data on process measures in terms of coverage (i.e. the reach of intervention
outputs) from students and staff at follow-up in both intervention and comparison schools. Our aim was
to pilot methods of data collection and analysis rather than to estimate effects. Process data were not
collected at baseline, and thus we cannot examine change over time or compare arms while adjusting for
baseline differences. Furthermore, not all outputs were assessed: for example, students were not asked
about restorative conferencing and staff members were not asked about school rules and student
participation in decisions. Furthermore, as with our indicative outcome measures, these findings should not
be overinterpreted because of the lack of statistical power and the small number of units randomised,
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which resulted in baseline differences in sociodemographic factors that could not be adequately controlled
in our necessarily conservative approach to adjusted analysis (see Data on pilot primary outcome measures
for a fuller discussion).
Analyses of student (Table 6) and teacher (Table 7) survey data showed few significant differences between
groups. There were no significant differences between arms in teachers’ or students’ reporting of circle
time and restorative conferencing. In addition to the methodological factors listed above, this is perhaps
not surprising given the lateness with which these practices were implemented (i.e. in the summer term),
following delays in training which were the result of our study’s later-than-planned initiation date, with
consequent slippage in surveys, allocation and therefore scheduling of training in intervention schools.
However, there were significant differences in teacher reports of support around behaviour management.
At follow-up, teachers at intervention schools were considerably and significantly more likely to report
being well supported with behaviour management by both senior members of staff (p< 0.001) and others
implementing consistent behaviour management techniques (p< 0.001). These findings are subject to
the same limitations as those of other quantitative analyses. However, the high significance level suggests
they are unlikely to be due to chance.
TABLE 6 Student experiences of restorative practices and PSHE
Measure
Comparison
[n (%)]
Intervention
[n (%)]
Unadjusted effect
estimate [OR (95% CI),
p-value]
Adjusted effect
estimate [OR (95% CI),
p-value]
Do teachers at your school ever
use circle time? (yes vs. no/do not
know)
84 (15.6) 75 (13.9) 0.94 (0.10 to 9.14), 0.957 0.86 (0.08 to 8.72), 0.899
At this school do students have
a say in writing the rules?
(yes vs. no/do not know)
248 (45.1) 230 (42.4) 0.84 (0.47 to 1.52), 0.569 0.74 (0.40 to 1.36), 0.333
PSHE helps me feel more
confident
345 (64.9) 332 (61.1) 0.90 (0.52 to 1.57), 0.719 0.86 (0.60 to 1.22), 0.393
PSHE helps me understand other
people’s feelings and problems
418 (78.3) 403 (74.8) 0.87 (0.64 to 1.17), 0.343 0.89 (0.65 to 1.21), 0.451
In PSHE I talk about how I feel 214 (39.9) 195 (36.5) 0.89 (0.54 to 1.48), 0.649 0.88 (0.55 to 1.41), 0.598
In PSHE students can be honest
about how they feel
315 (59.0) 316 (58.9) 1.04 (0.52 to 2.09), 0.906 1.07 (0.62 to 1.83), 0.815
In PSHE we talk about how our
words and actions affect other
people
414 (77.7) 410 (75.8) 0.88 (0.59 to 1.30), 0.511 0.92 (0.63 to 1.36), 0.679
In PSHE we talk about strategies
for working with others
396 (74.4) 386 (71.5) 0.89 (0.55 to 1.43), 0.627 0.85 (0.53 to 1.36), 0.488
In PSHE we talk about how to be
a good friend
391 (73.5) 389 (71.9) 0.91 (0.69 to 1.21), 0.521 0.91 (0.68 to 1.22), 0.521
In PSHE we talk about where we
can go for help if we feel down
398 (74.5) 380 (70.2) 0.83 (0.58 to 1.20), 0.325 0.86 (0.60 to 1.23), 0.406
PSHE is a waste of time for me.
It teaches me what I already
know
255 (47.8) 279 (51.9) 1.23 (0.85 to 1.78), 0.277 1.24 (0.83 to 1.83), 0.293
OR, odds ratio.
Unless otherwise specified, analyses compare responses ‘I totally agree/I agree a bit’ with responses ‘I do not really agree/no,
totally disagree’. Adjusted analyses adjust for sex, ethnicity and socioeconomic status at baseline.
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A Phase III trial should more comprehensively examine coverage of all intervention outputs and, when
possible, should assess coverage at baseline. Surveys should also assess overall awareness of inputs such as
the action group and staff training.
Research design and methods acceptability: key themes
In order to address RQ8, we explored how acceptable the research design and survey data collection
methods were through thematic analyses of the qualitative data collected.
Trial recruitment
Head teachers consistently reported that the process of recruiting schools into the pilot trial via initial
contact from the intervention manager (a former secondary school deputy head, now an educational
consultant and Ofsted inspector), followed by a more detailed discussion of what the research involved
with the trial manager, was appropriate. They felt that other methods of recruitment (e.g. via local
authorities) were unlikely to be more effective and seemed less appropriate:
Local authorities are one route in, although it’s become more disparate because of the academies and
free schools.
Head teacher, Goldstone Park
TABLE 7 Teacher experiences of restorative practices, behaviour management and PSHE
Measure
Comparison
[n (%)]
Intervention
[n (%)]
Unadjusted effect
estimate [OR (95% CI),
p-value]
Adjusted effect estimate
[OR (95% CI), p-value]
Do teachers at your school ever
use circle time to discuss how
students feel about school?
(yes vs. no/do not know)
59 (35.1) 54 (32.9) 0.84 (0.20 to 3.49), 0.811 0.79 (0.16 to 3.83), 0.766
Do staff at this school ever use
‘restorative conferences’ to
deal with disputes and repair
relationships? (yes vs. no/do
not know)
102 (60.7) 97 (59.2) 0.88 (0.32 to 2.44), 0.807 0.72 (0.25 to 2.11), 0.552
How well are teachers
supported with behaviour
management at this school by
senior members of staff?
(quite well/very well vs. not very
well/not at all)
7 (4.4) 30 (20.6) 6.17 (2.20 to 17.30), 0.001 6.93 (2.59 to 18.55), < 0.001
How well are teachers
supported with behaviour
management at this school
by all staff implementing
consistent techniques across
the school? (quite well/very
well vs. not very well/not at all)
9 (5.6) 60 (36.6) 9.57 (3.80 to
24.12), < 0.001
12.70 (4.99 to 32.34), < 0.001
Do you think that PSHE lessons
at this school help to promote
students’ social and emotional
well-being? (yes vs. no/do
not know)
113 (67.3) 88 (53.3) 0.57 (0.31 to 1.04), 0.067 0.59 (0.29 to 1.17), 0.132
OR, odds ratio.
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It was, however, suggested that ‘networks’ of head teachers could also support recruitment into a larger
trial via ‘word-of-mouth’ communication. The head teacher at the Bell Street Academy also highlighted the
potential of new partnerships between schools and universities to facilitate ‘research readiness’, although
this may limit generalisability if it were the only source of recruitment for a trial:
Lots of schools I know have very close relationships with, with academic institutions and they do lots
of in-school research. I actually think it’s an opportunity area.
Head teacher, Bell Street Academy
Although the recruitment process was acceptable to schools, it was ‘rushed’ during the pilot trial,
reflecting the later-than-planned July start. These challenges were compounded by the purposive sampling
criteria for the pilot, which required us to recruit very particular combinations of school. The intervention
manager, who recruited schools, suggested a larger team of education consultants could recruit schools
for a full trial over a longer time period:
You needed a team of consultants who’ve got the contacts in the areas that you want. You see,
I mean, on Ofsted I work with quite a lot of people who do a lot of coaching and other consultancy
in schools, and so they, if you had a team of say five people and a year to do it, you’d do it without
any problem . . .
Vanessa, intervention manager
Recruitment of schools further in advance and over a longer time period would also provide more time for
presentations to staff from the intervention and research teams to get them ‘on board’. However, the
central message was that it was acceptable and feasible for the intervention team to recruit schools.
Randomisation and experiences of being in a trial
Schools’ motivation for participation was usually for them to build on existing work and to ‘add value’ to
their core business. As a result, schools that were assigned to the comparison group were disappointed:
We were disappointed. We were disappointed because we did make an investment although as I said
I didn’t overdo it in case we didn’t get, uh, selected. We were also disappointed because we thought
it would give, erm, us a real boost and be something that was of genuine value to us. We wouldn’t
just be engaging as a favour or as an experiment [ . . . ] I’m disappointed, our Assistant Principal, was
disappointed. Not aggrieved, and certainly not to the extent where we felt we’d been let down or
anything like that.
Head teacher, Bell Street Academy
Despite disappointment, the process of informing schools that they would not be in the intervention group
and what this meant for them in term of the rest of study was deemed to be acceptable to SMTs at
comparison schools. For example:
I was quite happy with the information that I got. And I felt all along that if I had any questions it was
made very clear to me that, you know, just ask and we’ll tell you what the information is. Everything I
asked, I got satisfactory answers. So there was nothing that you did that was wrong in any way.
I was quite happy with the information that I got.
Deputy head teacher, Woodhouse School
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There was also evidence that there is support for cluster RCTs from the current generation of head
teachers who are more ‘passionate’ about ‘evidence’, which also made it acceptable for them to be in the
comparison group:
I’ve no problem with [being in the comparison group] because it’s the only sound way of getting
information which becomes professional, rather than personal [ . . . ] I’m firmly of an opinion that all
schools should be run on evidence-based ideas, rather than fly by your pants kind of approaches!
[ . . . ] I’m passionate about evidence-based work in schools [ . . . ] we’re an all-graduate profession
and we should be based on evidence-based work.
Head teacher, Jamestown School
None of the eight schools dropped out of the study and follow-up survey data were collected as planned
at each school. One comparison school (Milton Down) did not comply with all elements of process
evaluation data collection as per protocol, as they were experiencing a period of transition following the
announcement of a merger with another school during the 2011–12 academic year.
The money provided to comparison schools retrospectively at the end of the study to cover any
administrative and teaching costs of participating (£500) appeared to be an incentive for Milton Down
School to stay in the study and complete the follow-up student survey. The money appeared to be less
relevant for motivating the other comparison schools:
Five hundred pounds is nothing. It’s a drop in the ocean. You know, what you will get in a school for
five hundred pounds is negligible really [ . . . ] people weren’t doing it to get 500 pounds. They were
doing it to get the investment in the programme [ . . . ] We didn’t say ‘oh, let’s do this ‘cos if we’re
not selected we get 500 quid’. We said, ‘oh, let’s do this because hopefully we’ll be . . . in the
right half’.
Deputy head teacher, Jamestown School
I think, and then you did the, um, administration of it, so I would suggest that 500 pounds is quite
generous considering what it, it didn’t . . . What we had to do.
Assistant head, Bell Street Academy
Overall, however, it appeared that it would be worthwhile to retain this in order to encourage all
comparison schools to remain in the study at follow-up.
Survey methods
Student participation was exceptionally high in both baseline and follow-up surveys, suggesting high
overall acceptability among students. However, some students reported concerns regarding the
confidentiality of survey data when completing their questionnaires in school:
You know when we wrote our name and signed it, they could like count through and, count through
the papers . . .
Male student, Year 8, Williamson High School
This suggests the need to ensure that information is provided to students in more accessible language
about how anonymity is maintained within the trial. Some students thought that paper questionnaires
‘waste trees’/’waste paper’ and that an online survey would be more ‘green’. However, it appears
that not all schools would be able to organise students to complete web-based surveys during the
same period, which is likely to be a barrier to using them as a replicable data collection method for a
Phase III trial.
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The most consistent theme among school staff and the intervention team was that we need to change the
timing of the baseline surveys:
It’s all about that build-up. I mean, bearing in mind that heads have no time, if you were to build that
up and start getting heads together and explaining what you would be asking for, or other staff
involved before that time, then the seeds would be sown much more about, you now, the input. It’s
just laying that, and also you know what it’s like, it’s the beginning of [autumn] term [in September].
Vanessa, intervention manager
Undertaking surveys in the summer would also have the added advantage that comparisons with
follow-up surveys would be less likely to be affected by seasonality in reporting.
Teacher surveys were also piloted during this study. Although organising teacher surveys was a challenge,
these occurred at baseline and follow-up as planned at seven out of the eight schools. The time
constraints on these surveys were a recurring theme, and there was a widespread agreement that
whole-school teacher surveys were most feasible when all staff were together at a regular staff meeting
or briefing:
From the [co-ordinating] teacher’s point of view I would like to have a time when they’re all present
and all hand it in at the same time.
Deputy head, Woodhouse School
The only other times that all teaching staff get together, outside staff meetings and briefings, are the
‘inset’ training days during which there is limited time for external, non-essential activities:
We’ve only had three ‘inset’ days this year, and the time is really, really kind of fought over.
Deputy head, Woodhouse School
A SMT member at one of the comparison schools (Jamestown School) reported that staff were concerned
about the confidentiality of the surveys:
Sometimes some people are suspicious about surveys and data, and think ‘what are they looking for?
What should I say? What would look and sound right for me and the school, and the children?
Head teacher, Jamestown School
Finally, an important finding was that all schools would have preferred non-teaching as well as
teaching staff to have been surveyed, particularly at schools trying to change perceptions
and ‘break down barriers’:
There was division in the school and there often is in many schools between support staff,
non-teaching staff, teaching staff and traditionally some people having the views that non-teaching
staff shouldn’t be doing certain things [ . . . ] We’re trying to break down all those barriers, we’re
trying to say we’re one team, everybody is supporting improvement in behaviour, whether they’re the
office staff or not students should respond in the same way to all adults [ . . . ] of course in our staff
meeting [when the survey was undertaken] we have non-teaching staff, and we were only giving out
the surveys to the teaching staff. And that just re-enforced what we didn’t want to re-enforce.
Head teacher, Goldstone School
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Recruitment and survey timings: recommendations for a Phase III trial
This pilot trial was initiated in July, 3 months after originally planned, which seriously impeded our ability to
recruit schools, although this was, nonetheless, completed.
To ensure more efficient recruitment in a Phase III, we recommend that:
l the project is initiated in February to enable liaison with schools to proceed 4–6 months before the
summer holidays
l the project team partners with existing networks of schools, such as the Institute of Education’s
‘Teaching Schools’, ‘Challenge Partners’ and UCL Partners
l baseline surveys are conducted in the summer term prior to the school year in which the intervention occurs
l a Phase III trial includes baseline and follow-up surveys with teachers but also with teaching assistants
and other school staff.
Development and piloting of indicative primary
outcome measures
One of the key purposes of the pilot study was to examine the performance of potential primary outcome
measures of aggression and bullying in order to identify the primary outcome(s) for the full trial.
Development of primary outcome measures
We examined the response rates, discrimination and reliability of measures that examine aspects of bullying and
aggression at school. Our original study protocol stated that our findings would be used to identify which of the
two indicative primary outcomes, the GBS or the AAYP violence scale, performed best in assessing bullying and
aggression among year 8 students. In addition, we piloted a third measure of aggression, the ESYTC school
misbehaviour subscale. Below, we describe quantitative indicators of each scale’s performance in relation to
completion rates, prevalence, response discrimination, ICC and internal consistency.
Completion rates and prevalence
Completion rates were calculated for each outcome measure, overall and stratified by sex. Low completion
rates can indicate that an item is not generally well understood, or that respondents did not feel comfortable
answering it. Table 8 shows the prevalence of missing data on items needed to calculate the GBS, AAYP and
ESYTC school misbehaviour subscale scores overall and by sex.
TABLE 8 Missing data for pilot primary outcomes by sex
Outcome measure Males [n (%)] Females [n (%)] Overall [n (%)]
Baseline
GBS overall score 45 (8.0) 16 (3.2) 61 (5.8)
AAYP overall score 46 (8.2) 31 (6.4) 77 (7.4)
ESYTC subscale overall score 56 (10.1) 30 (6.2) 86 (8.3)
Follow-up
GBS overall score 55 (10.3) 31 (6.7) 86 (8.7)
AAYP overall score 38 (6.9) 18 (3.8) 56 (5.5)
ESYTC subscale overall score 62 (11.8) 29 (6.3) 91 (9.2)
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Table 8 shows that the number of missing data on items needed to calculate the overall scores of the
three pilot primary outcome measures (GBS, AAYP and EYSTC school misbehaviour subscale) ranged from
5.8% to 8.3% at baseline. Non-completion rates for these measures were therefore low at baseline,
although non-completion rates were slightly higher for male students (8.0–10.1%) than for females
(3.2–6.4%). Missing data were fewest for the GBS total score at baseline: 94.2% of students who
completed the baseline questionnaire provided usable GBS score data in full. The non-completion rate
remained relatively low for all the pilot indicative primary outcome measures at follow-up (5.5–9.2%),
decreasing somewhat for the AAYP measure (see Table 8). Girls were, once again, more likely to respond
to all items on these measures than boys: at follow-up the proportion of male students who did not
complete all items needed to calculate the ESYTC school misbehaviour subscale was nearly 12%. The
non-completion rate for the total GBS score at follow-up was 10.3% for males compared with 6.7%
for females.
Table 9 shows the responses for each item, including missing data, according to sex at baseline and
follow-up. Overall, items on the GBS were consistently answered, although at follow-up 7.7% (n= 45) and
8.2% (n= 48) of male students did not complete the third and fourth items, respectively (‘Have you been
deliberately left out of things at this school in the last 3 months?’ and ‘Have you been threatened
physically or actually hurt by another student recently at this school?’). The percentage of students who
reported that they had been a victim of teasing, in the past 3 months, was similar across males and
females, and across time (41.8–46.3%). About one-third of respondents stated that other students had
spread rumours about them and one-fifth had been deliberately left out of things at school. Approximately
15% of girls at both time points reported having been physically threatened or hurt by another student in
the last 3 months; this figure was slightly higher for boys (21.4% at baseline and 18.2% at follow-up).
TABLE 9 Pilot primary outcome response rates by sex at baseline and follow-up
Item Response
Baseline Follow-up
Male
[n (%)]
Female
[n (%)]
Male
[n (%)]
Female
[n (%)]
Bullying victimisation (GBS)
Has anyone teased you or called you
names at this school in the last
3 months?
No 318 (52.3) 276 (53.8) 312 (53.1) 249 (50.6)
Yes 254 (41.8) 230 (44.8) 247 (42.0) 228 (46.3)
Missing 36 (5.9) 7 (1.4) 29 (4.9) 15 (3.0)
How often? Most days 92 (15.1) 67 (13.1) 84 (14.3) 73 (14.8)
About once
a week
67 (11.0) 48 (9.4) 64 (10.9) 58 (11.8)
Less than once
a week
92 (15.1) 109 (21.2) 93 (15.8) 92 (18.7)
Not applicable 318 (52.3) 276 (53.8) 312 (53.1) 249 (50.6)
Missing
or invalid
39 (6.4) 13 (2.5) 35 (6.0) 20 (4.1)
How upsetting was it when you were
teased or called names?
Not at all 95 (15.6) 46 (9.0) 106 (18.0) 65 (13.2)
A bit 96 (15.8) 92 (17.9) 105 (17.9) 95 (19.3)
Quite upsetting 61 (10.0) 87 (17.0) 32 (5.4) 66 (13.4)
Not applicable 318 (52.3) 276 (53.8) 312 (53.1) 249 (50.6)
Missing or
invalid
38 (6.3) 12 (2.3) 33 (5.6) 17 (3.5)
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TABLE 9 Pilot primary outcome response rates by sex at baseline and follow-up (continued )
Item Response
Baseline Follow-up
Male
[n (%)]
Female
[n (%)]
Male
[n (%)]
Female
[n (%)]
Has anyone spread rumours about you at
this school in the last 3 months?
No 416 (68.4) 351 (68.4) 402 (68.4) 313 (63.6)
Yes 162 (26.6) 151 (29.4) 148 (25.2) 151 (30.7)
Missing 30 (4.9) 11 (2.1) 38 (6.5) 28 (5.7)
How often? Most days 35 (5.8) 31 (6.0) 24 (4.1) 19 (3.9)
About once
a week
42 (6.9) 36 (7.0) 31 (5.3) 35 (7.1)
Less than once
a week
80 (13.2) 82 (16.0) 88 (15.0) 91 (18.5)
Not applicable 416 (68.4) 351 (68.4) 402 (68.4) 313 (63.6)
Missing
or invalid
35 (5.8) 13 (2.5) 43 (7.3) 34 (6.9)
How upsetting were the rumours? Not at all 52 (8.6) 34 (6.6) 49 (8.3) 43 (8.7)
A bit 79 (13.0) 60 (11.7) 59 (10.0) 55 (11.2)
Quite upsetting 27 (4.4) 56 (10.9) 35 (6.0) 50 (10.2)
Not applicable 416 (68.4) 351 (68.4) 402 (68.4) 313 (63.6)
Missing
or invalid
34 (5.6) 12 (2.3) 43 (7.3) 31 (6.3)
Have you been deliberately left out of
things at this school in the last
3 months?
No 464 (76.3) 386 (75.2) 434 (73.8) 351 (71.3)
Yes 108 (17.8) 117 (22.8) 109 (18.5) 111 (22.6)
Missing 36 (5.9) 10 (1.9) 45 (7.7) 30 (6.1)
How often? Most days 30 (4.9) 28 (5.5) 16 (2.7) 19 (3.9)
About once
a week
33 (5.4) 33 (6.4) 36 (6.1) 28 (5.7)
Less than once
a week
42 (6.9) 54 (10.5) 51 (8.7) 63 (12.8)
Not applicable 464 (76.3) 386 (75.2) 434 (73.8) 351 (71.3)
Missing or
invalid
39 (6.4) 12 (2.3) 51 (8.7) 31 (6.3)
How upsetting was it being left out
of things?
Not at all 32 (5.3) 24 (4.7) 26 (4.4) 20 (4.1)
A bit 53 (8.7) 49 (9.6) 62 (10.5) 53 (10.8)
Quite upsetting 21 (3.5) 41 (8.0) 17 (2.9) 37 (7.5)
Not applicable 464 (76.3) 386 (75.2) 434 (73.8) 351 (71.3)
Missing or
invalid
38 (6.3) 13 (2.5) 49 (8.3) 31 (6.3)
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TABLE 9 Pilot primary outcome response rates by sex at baseline and follow-up (continued )
Item Response
Baseline Follow-up
Male
[n (%)]
Female
[n (%)]
Male
[n (%)]
Female
[n (%)]
Have you been threatened physically or
actually hurt by another student at this
school recently?
No 443 (72.9) 424 (82.7) 433 (73.6) 391 (79.5)
Yes 130 (21.4) 74 (14.4) 107 (18.2) 71 (14.4)
Missing 35 (5.8) 15 (2.9) 48 (8.2) 30 (6.1)
How often? Most days 26 (4.3) 13 (2.5) 24 (4.1) 9 (1.8)
About once
a week
31 (5.1) 10 (1.9) 30 (5.1) 12 (2.4)
Less than once a
week
68 (11.2) 46 (9.0) 52 (8.8) 47 (9.6)
Not applicable 443 (72.9) 424 (82.7) 433 (73.6) 391 (79.5)
Missing
or invalid
40 (6.6) 20 (3.9) 49 (8.3) 33 (6.7)
How upsetting was it being
threatened or hurt?
Not at all 44 (7.2) 14 (2.7) 41 (7.0) 21 (4.3)
A bit 45 (7.4) 25 (4.9) 33 (5.6) 25 (5.1)
Quite upsetting 40 (6.6) 33 (6.4) 32 (5.4) 25 (5.1)
Not applicable 443 (72.9) 424 (82.7) 433 (73.6) 391 (79.5)
Missing
or invalid
36 (5.9) 17 (3.3) 49 (8.3) 30 (6.1)
Aggression – AAYP violence scale
Have you ever or in the past 3 months . . .
Threatened to beat someone up, not
including your brothers and sisters?
Never 441 (72.5) 421 (82.1) 416 (70.7) 403 (81.9)
Yes, but not in the
last 3 months
71 (11.7) 44 (8.6) 76 (12.9) 44 (8.9)
Once in the last
3 months
35 (5.8) 15 (2.9) 40 (6.8) 19 (3.9)
More than once in
the last 3 months
20 (3.3) 7 (1.4) 25 (4.3) 14 (2.8)
Missing 41 (6.7) 26 (5.1) 31 (5.3) 12 (2.4)
Threatened to beat up your brother
or sister?
Never 424 (69.7) 366 (71.3) 395 (67.2) 333 (67.7)
Yes, but not in
the last 3 months
67 (11.0) 44 (8.6) 58 (9.9) 53 (10.8)
Once in the last
3 months
35 (5.8) 33 (6.4) 41 (7.0) 34 (6.9)
More than once in
the last 3 months
43 (7.1) 39 (7.6) 60 (10.2) 57 (11.6)
Missing 39 (6.4) 31 (6.0) 34 (5.8) 15 (3.0)
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TABLE 9 Pilot primary outcome response rates by sex at baseline and follow-up (continued )
Item Response
Baseline Follow-up
Male
[n (%)]
Female
[n (%)]
Male
[n (%)]
Female
[n (%)]
Threatened to cut, stab or
shoot someone?
Never 546 (89.8) 478 (93.2) 536 (91.2) 466 (94.7)
Yes, but not in
the last 3 months
10 (1.6) 4 (0.8) 10 (1.7) 4 (0.8)
Once in the last
3 months
6 (1.0) 1 (0.2) 4 (0.7) 5 (1.0)
More than once in
the last 3 months
3 (0.5) 2 (0.4) 5 (0.9) 3 (0.6)
Missing 43 (7.1) 28 (5.5) 33 (5.6) 14 (2.8)
Cut or stabbed someone? Never 555 (91.3) 479 (93.4) 537 (91.3) 472 (95.9)
Yes, but not in
the last 3 months
7 (1.2) 4 (0.8) 11 (1.9) 2 (0.4)
Once in the last
3 months
1 (0.2) 1 (0.2) 1 (0.2) 2 (0.4)
More than once in
the last 3 months
3 (0.5) 1 (0.2) 4 (0.7) 1 (0.2)
Missing 42 (6.9) 28 (5.5) 35 (6.0) 15 (3.0)
ESYTC school misbehaviour subscale
During the last 3 months how often did you do these things at school?
Arrive late for classes Hardly ever
or never
330 (54.3) 311 (60.6) 313 (53.2) 265 (53.9)
Less than once a
week
123 (20.2) 87 (17.0) 108 (18.4) 83 (16.9)
At least once a
week
69 (11.3) 72 (14.0) 95 (16.2) 92 (18.7)
Most days 56 (9.2) 27 (5.3) 48 (8.2) 44 (8.9)
Missing 30 (4.9) 16 (3.1) 24 (4.1) 8 (1.6)
Fight in or outside the classroom Hardly ever or
never
470 (77.3) 444 (86.6) 457 (77.7) 426 (86.6)
Less than once a
week
65 (10.7) 32 (6.2) 71 (12.1) 30 (6.1)
At least once a
week
19 (3.1) 12 (2.3) 24 (4.1) 19 (3.9)
Most days 19 (3.1) 9 (1.8) 9 (1.5) 8 (1.6)
Missing 35 (5.8) 16 (3.1) 27 (4.6) 9 (1.8)
Refuse to do homework or class work Hardly ever or
never
470 (77.3) 429 (83.6) 415 (70.6) 382 (77.6)
Less than once a
week
58 (9.5) 39 (7.6) 87 (14.8) 59 (12.0)
At least once a
week
28 (4.6) 16 (3.1) 31 (5.3) 21 (4.3)
Most days 17 (2.8) 13 (2.5) 21 (3.6) 20 (4.1)
Missing 35 (5.8) 16 (3.1) 34 (5.8) 10 (2.0)
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TABLE 9 Pilot primary outcome response rates by sex at baseline and follow-up (continued )
Item Response
Baseline Follow-up
Male
[n (%)]
Female
[n (%)]
Male
[n (%)]
Female
[n (%)]
Be cheeky to a teacher Hardly ever or
never
330 (54.3) 345 (67.3) 295 (50.2) 290 (58.9)
Less than once a
week
142 (23.4) 82 (16.0) 143 (24.3) 109 (22.2)
At least once a
week
63 (10.4) 38 (7.4) 84 (14.3) 48 (9.8)
Most days 32 (5.3) 30 (5.8) 41 (7.0) 36 (7.3)
Missing 41 (6.7) 18 (3.5) 25 (4.3) 9 (1.8)
Use bad or offensive language Hardly ever
or never
406 (66.8) 390 (76.0) 350 (59.5) 341 (69.3)
Less than once a
week
75 (12.3) 44 (8.6) 110 (18.7) 66 (13.4)
At least once a
week
51 (8.4) 30 (5.8) 48 (8.2) 36 (7.3)
Most days 40 (6.6) 30 (5.8) 54 (9.2) 40 (8.1)
Missing 36 (5.9) 19 (3.7) 26 (4.4) 9 (1.8)
Wander around school during class time Hardly ever
or never
478 (78.6) 415 (80.9) 441 (75.0) 391 (79.5)
Less than once
a week
48 (7.9) 50 (9.7) 69 (11.7) 56 (11.4)
At least once a
week
29 (4.8) 15 (2.9) 31 (5.3) 18 (3.7)
Most days 16 (2.6) 16 (3.1) 22 (3.7) 20 (4.1)
Missing 37 (6.1) 17 (3.3) 25 (4.3) 7 (1.4)
Threaten a teacher Hardly ever
or never
557 (91.6) 488 (95.1) 541 (92.0) 465 (94.5)
Less than once a
week
9 (1.5) 1 (0.2) 12 (2.0) 10 (2.0)
At least once a
week
4 (0.7) 0 (0.0) 7 (1.2) 7 (1.4)
Most days 5 (0.8) 8 (1.6) 3 (0.5) 3 (0.6)
Missing 33 (5.4) 16 (3.1) 25 (4.3) 7 (1.4)
Hit/kick a teacher Hardly ever or
never
558 (91.8) 486 (94.7) 547 (93.0) 473 (96.1)
Less than once a
week
8 (1.3) 3 (0.6) 8 (1.4) 5 (1.0)
At least once a
week
2 (0.3) 1 (0.2) 7 (1.2) 4 (0.8)
Most days 4 (0.7) 6 (1.2) 2 (0.3) 2 (0.4)
Missing 36 (5.9) 17 (3.3) 24 (4.1) 8 (1.6)
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TABLE 9 Pilot primary outcome response rates by sex at baseline and follow-up (continued )
Item Response
Baseline Follow-up
Male
[n (%)]
Female
[n (%)]
Male
[n (%)]
Female
[n (%)]
Cheat while doing homework or tests Hardly ever or
never
493 (81.1) 424 (82.7) 476 (81.0) 399 (81.1)
Less than once a
week
60 (9.9) 50 (9.7) 64 (10.9) 66 (13.4)
At least once a
week
14 (2.3) 6 (1.2) 14 (2.4) 9 (1.8)
Most days 8 (1.3) 16 (3.1) 10 (1.7) 9 (1.8)
Missing 33 (5.4) 17 (3.3) 24 (4.1) 9 (1.8)
Purposely damage or destroy things
belonging to the school
Hardly ever or
never
524 (86.2) 464 (90.4) 504 (85.7) 449 (91.3)
Less than once a
week
35 (5.8) 17 (3.3) 47 (8.0) 18 (3.7)
At least once a
week
8 (1.3) 7 (1.4) 9 (1.5) 9 (1.8)
Most days 7 (1.2) 8 (1.6) 6 (1.0) 5 (1.0)
Missing 34 (5.6) 17 (3.3) 22 (3.7) 11 (2.2)
Threaten another student Hardly ever or
never
N/A N/A 463 (78.7) 439 (89.2)
Less than once a
week
N/A N/A 71 (12.1) 23 (4.7)
At least once a
week
N/A N/A 15 (2.6) 12 (2.4)
Most days N/A N/A 13 (2.2) 8 (1.6)
Missing N/A N/A 26 (4.4) 10 (2.0)
Hit/kick another student Hardly ever or
never
N/A N/A 399 (67.9) 389 (79.1)
Less than once a
week
N/A N/A 117 (19.9) 58 (11.8)
At least once a
week
N/A N/A 32 (5.4) 18 (3.7)
Most days N/A N/A 17 (2.9) 15 (3.0)
Missing N/A N/A 23 (3.9) 12 (2.4)
Get in a fight Hardly ever or
never
N/A N/A 445 (75.7) 424 (86.2)
Less than once a
week
N/A N/A 95 (16.2) 36 (7.3)
At least once a
week
N/A N/A 13 (2.2) 12 (2.4)
Most days N/A N/A 13 (2.2) 6 (1.2)
Missing N/A N/A 22 (3.7) 14 (2.8)
N/A, not applicable.
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The highest rate of missing data for the AAYP measure was for the third item (‘Have you ever threatened
to cut, stab or shoot anyone?’), which 43 males did not answer (7.1%) at baseline. Analysis of students’
responses to items on the AAYP measure found that, overall, students were more likely to report
aggressive behaviour at follow-up (see Table 9). For example, at baseline, 9.1% of males and 4.3% of
females reported that they had threatened to beat someone up at least once in the last month, and this
figure was slightly higher at follow-up (11.1% and 6.7%, respectively). However, the rates of ‘threatening
to cut, stab or shoot someone’ and having ‘cut or stabbed someone’ in the last 3 months were almost
zero for both males and females at both time points (range 0.4–1.6%). Exploratory analyses of the ESYTC
school misbehaviour subscale found the non-completion rate was low for all items (< 7%) at both baseline
and follow-up. The lowest rates of missing data across all three measures were for the sixth and seventh
items of the ESYTC school misbehaviour subscale, with only seven females (1.4%) not answering at
follow-up. ESYTC items relating to aggression provide stable but relatively low estimates of aggressive
behaviour over time in this population.
Discrimination
Table 10 provides the mean scores and standard deviations for all the pilot primary outcome measures at
baseline. The lowest possible value for all three scales is within one standard deviation of the mean,
suggesting all scales may suffer from ‘floor effects’ (i.e. the scales may not be sensitive to low levels of
reported bullying). This is particularly true for the AAYP score and the ESYTC school misbehaviour subscale
score, both of which had standard deviations that were substantially higher than their means.
The distribution of responses was explored, and this also suggested the possibility of floor effects:
responses were not normally distributed; and, for the AAYP measure, the vast majority of respondents in
this study have a score of zero. For GBS and ESYTC, zero is also the most common value, but the
distribution of responses is more even than that of the AAYP measure. In regards to discrimination, GBS
performs best, followed by ESYTC, then AAYP.
Reliability
Reliability was assessed by examining the ICC for each score (as an indication of the stability of the
measure over time) and by examining Cronbach’s alpha statistics at baseline and follow-up (indicating
each scale’s internal consistency).
TABLE 10 Pilot primary outcome overall scores at baseline
Outcome measure Mean (SD)
GBS overall score 0.98 (1.01)
Teasing subscale 0.73 (0.95)
Rumours subscale 0.42 (0.76)
Deliberate exclusion subscale 0.32 (0.70)
Threatened or hurt subscale 0.29 (0.67)
AAYP overall score 0.81 (1.49)
ESYTC subscale score 2.83 (4.37)
SD, standard deviation.
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Intraclass correlations give an indication of the proportion of the variance explained within the participant
responses (across time) relative to between-subject variance. They are used as an indication of the stability
in a measure over time. None of the variables performed particularly well in this area, with surprisingly
high ICCs for all three (Table 11). However, GBS had a substantially higher ICC than AAYP and ESYTC,
suggesting that it is more stable across time.
We calculated Cronbach’s alpha statistics to provide an indication of each scale’s internal consistency, a
measure of the extent to which items within the scale are measuring the same latent construct. Alpha
values of 0.6–0.7 are considered acceptable and values of 0.7–0.9 ideal.94 In this regard, at both reporting
periods, GBS and ESYTC performed well, but the AAYP did not (see Table 11). This may be because of
items on the AAYP scale that do not fit the typical British conceptualisation of youth violence, and these
may have low correlations with other items. The results suggest that, as for the consistency of the items,
GBS and ESYTC appear substantially preferable to AAYP. However, in considering these internal
consistency coefficients (Cronbach’s alpha statistics), we should be cautious. First, a number of items had
very low prevalence rates, and scales containing a large proportion of such items will have a lower level of
internal consistency. Alpha coefficients are also dependent on the number of items on the subscale, with
shorter scales yielding lower coefficients.
Primary outcome measures: recommendations for a Phase III trial
A Phase III trial of INCLUSIVE should include one primary outcome focused on bullying victimisation and one
measure focused on aggressive behaviours. Our GBS and ESYTC subscale measure these two outcomes,
respectively, and performed satisfactorily for both. The AAYP measure is not appropriate as a primary outcome
for a Phase III trial in English secondary schools.
Data on pilot primary outcome measures
Here we present data on summary scores for the three measures at baseline and follow-up.
It is important to note that the pilot study was not designed to identify differences between arms in any
quantitative outcomes. First, the study was not powered to detect significant differences, and thus all
estimates have very wide confidence intervals and the point estimates described below are not meaningful.
Second, as might be expected in a pilot trial that allocates only eight units, there were very marked
differences at baseline between the study arms in terms of students’ deprivation, family structure and
behaviour problems: the intervention schools being consistently more disadvantaged. Our pre-hypothesised
approach to adjustment for confounding was necessarily conservative given our small sample size so
residual confounding was inevitable. Third, this was a 1-year pilot (as opposed to an intended intervention
period of 3 years in a Phase III trial) with a later-than-anticipated start date, so the intervention dose was
insufficient to detect effects.
TABLE 11 Reliability statistics for pilot primary outcomes
Scale ICC
Cronbach’s alpha
Baseline Follow-up
GBS 0.522 0.790 0.773
AAYP 0.419 0.474 0.536
ESYTC subscale 0.426 0.847 0.882
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Pilot indicative primary outcomes
Table 9 shows that the prevalence of being bullied and aggressive behaviour towards others was relatively
high, with relatively few differences according to sex. At baseline, > 40% of students reported being
teased in the last 3 months, and 26.4% of males and 22.5% of females reported being teased once a
week or more frequently. Moreover, at baseline, 26.6% of males and 29.4% of females had had rumours
spread about them in the last 3 months, and 17.8% of males and 22.8% of females reported being
deliberately excluded by others in the last 3 months. The rate of reporting being threatened or physically
hurt in the last 3 months at baseline was 21.4% for males and 14.4% for females.
The AAYP scale found that, at baseline, 9.1% of year 8 males reported having been aggressive towards
others (not including their siblings) during the past 3 months. This figure was lower for year 8 females
(4.3%). Very few year 8 students reported that they had threatened to cut, stab or shoot someone in the
last 3 months (< 2%) or had actually carried out these aggressive acts (< 1%). Response rates were higher
for low-level provoking and school misbehaviour as measured via the ESYTC, such as using bad language,
which was reported by > 15% of male students and 11.6% of female students at baseline. The majority of
students reported that they had not threatened, hit or kicked a school teacher (see Table 9).
Table 12 provides the mean scores and standard deviations for all the pilot primary outcome measures at
baseline for the intervention and comparison groups. There was a consistent trend across all three pilot
primary outcome measures for the intervention group to report more prior experience of bullying and
higher levels of aggression and school misbehaviour at baseline (see Table 12). On average, mean GBS
overall scores varied from 0.91 for students in the comparison group to 1.04 for students in the
intervention. With regards to aggression and school misbehaviour, the mean AAYP overall score and the
mean ESYTC overall score were also both greater for intervention students. These imbalances are not
unusual in a pilot cluster trial that includes a small number of randomised units (n= 8).
Table 13 reports the primary outcome score by arm for male and female students at baseline. This shows
that rates of prior experience of bullying and levels of aggression and school misbehaviour were similar for
males in both arms at baseline: the mean GBS overall score for males in the comparison group was 0.92
and for males in the intervention group was 0.91; for the AAYP the mean was 0.87 in the comparison
group and 0.92 in the intervention group; and for the ESYTC school misbehaviour subscale the mean was
3.10 in the comparison group and 3.11 in the intervention group.
TABLE 12 Pilot primary outcomes [mean (SD)] at baseline by arm and overall
Outcome measure Comparison Intervention Overall
GBS overall score 0.91 (0.96) 1.04 (1.05) 0.98 (1.01)
AAYP overall score 0.70 (1.34) 0.92 (1.61) 0.81 (1.49)
ESYTC overall score 2.72 (4.26) 2.94 (4.47) 2.83 (4.37)
SD, standard deviation.
TABLE 13 Pilot primary outcomes [mean (SD)] at baseline by arm stratified by sex
Measure
Male Female
Comparison Intervention Comparison Intervention
GBS overall score 0.92 (0.97) 0.91 (0.99) 0.91 (0.96) 1.17 (1.09)
AAYP overall score 0.87 (1.51) 0.92 (1.67) 0.48 (1.07) 0.92 (1.54)
ESYTC subscale score 3.10 (4.25) 3.11 (4.39) 2.29 (4.27) 2.77 (4.60)
SD, standard deviation.
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Although male students were fairly evenly matched in terms of these pilot primary outcomes, there were
clear differences between females in the comparison and intervention groups in terms of all three
measures. Mean rates of victimisation in the past 3 months measured by the GBS were much higher in the
intervention group (1.17) than in the comparison group (0.91). Similarly, the mean overall AAYP and
ESYTC school misbehaviour scores were higher for females in the intervention group (see Table 13).
The study did not aim to detect intervention effects, and lacked both the statistical power and intervention
duration to be able to do so. Table 14 presents the pilot primary outcomes for the intervention and
comparison conditions, and overall, at follow-up. AAYP and ESYTC scores increased between baseline and
follow-up in both trial arms, as is expected normatively in year 8 students.
Pilot secondary outcomes
Quantitative analyses of secondary outcomes are shown in Appendix 2. As the aim of the pilot study was
to pilot data collection methods, and the study was not powered to examine differences between arms,
we do not report tests of between-arm differences. Each of the secondary outcomes included in the survey
had adequate response rates and is likely to be included in the full trial (see Appendix 2).
Pilot intermediate outcome measures
In a Phase III trial we would examine intermediate outcomes concerned with students’ perception of the
school environment to assess the intervention logic model (see Figure 1) via which the intervention is
hypothesised to impact on students’ health and well-being. This pilot study examined these intermediate
outcomes in terms of the feasibility of data collection and analysis. Data are shown in Appendix 3.
Economic evaluation
The aim of the economic component of this pilot study was to collect and collate evidence regarding the
appropriate design of an economic evaluation in a Phase III trial. To do this, the analysis was divided into
two tasks. The first task was to assess the feasibility and desirability of using the recently developed
CHU-9D to measure changes in health. The results relating to the validation of the CHU-9D are presented
below. The second task was to define an appropriate economic evaluation framework based on these
results and consideration of the wider literature, which is discussed in Chapter 5. Other pilot trial data and
response rates also informed our decision about an economic evaluation framework, including the pilot
teacher surveys. Table 23 reports the teacher response rates at baseline and follow-up, which also
informed plans for future economic evaluation within a Phase III trial (see Appendix 4).
Validation of the Child Health Utility 9D questionnaire
Response rates and distribution of results
Missing data from the CHU-9D are problematic, as the utility algorithm does not currently recommend
they are replaced with suitable estimates. Of 1144 questionnaires issued at baseline and returned,
TABLE 14 Pilot primary outcomes [mean (SD)] at follow-up by arm and overall
Outcome measure Comparison Intervention Overall
GBS overall score 0.89 (0.94) 1.02 (0.96) 0.96 (0.95)
AAYP overall score 0.88 (1.62) 1.09 (1.72) 0.98 (1.67)
ESYTC overall score 3.52 (5.27) 4.32 (5.65) 3.92 (5.47)
SD, standard deviation.
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252 (22%) contained at least one missing CHU-9D response, meaning that overall utility scores could be
calculated only for 892 respondents. However, at baseline it was the very final item on the questionnaire,
and the proportion of incomplete questionnaires decreased to 16% in the follow-up survey, in which
it was moved forward to precede other pilot secondary outcome measures. There did not appear to be
any discernible indicators as to which of the nine questions was more likely to be left incomplete. This
further suggests that time and questionnaire length were the only barriers to completion, and these can
be addressed.
Analysis of the baseline data indicated that > 64% of year 8 students indicated ‘no problems’ on the
worry, sad, pain, annoyed, work, sleep and routine CHU-9D subscales (Table 15), indicating potential
ceiling effects on these domains. This is unsurprising because the young people in the pilot were generally
considered to represent a ‘healthy’ school-going population. However, only 31% of respondents who
completed the question indicated that they were not at all tired (31%), and almost 10% indicated that
they were ‘extremely’ tired. The potential for floor effects on each of the domains was not shown to be an
issue, as few individuals reported being in any of the ‘worst’ health states. Only 13% (112/892) of
participants indicated that they currently had ‘no problems’ on all nine domains at baseline, and only
66 individuals (7%) reported having no problems on all domains at both baseline and follow-up.
A histogram of the baseline survey CHU-9D utility score showed that the distribution of results was
skewed (Figure 6). Whereas the mean baseline CHU9 utility score was 0.88 (95% CI 0.88 to 0.89), the
median was 0.90 (interquartile range 0.83 to 0.95). Females reported a lower median utility score than
males (p= 0.0001). The lowest utility score recorded by a single individual was 0.33 (recorded in the
follow-up study), which is the lowest possible health state. These data do not therefore suggest potential
‘floor’ or ‘ceiling’ effects.
Construct validity
The results of tests for discriminant validity indicated a strong positive correlation (0.57; p< 0.0001)
between the CHU-9D utility and PedsQL total score, suggesting that the two scales are measuring similar
items (Table 16). The correlations between CHU-9D utility and PedsQL total and primary trial outcome
measures were all negative and in the expected direction: as CHU-9D utility/PedsQL scores increased
(indicating better health), the outcome measure scores decreased. However, although the correlation
coefficients were statistically significant (p< 0.0001 in all instances), their sizes can be considered
moderate at best.
TABLE 15 Baseline CHU-9D responses from all participants by domain
Domain
Response [n (%)]
Total (n)1 2 3 4 5
Worried 699 (75) 163 (17) 45 (5) 22 (2) 6 (0) 935
Sad 726 (78) 138 (15) 33 (4) 25 (3) 13 (1) 935
Pain 630 (68) 174 (19) 70 (8) 30 (3) 17 (2) 921
Tired 284 (31) 348 (38) 127 (14) 82 (9) 79 (9) 920
Annoyed 678 (74) 144 (16) 50 (5) 29 (3) 21 (2) 922
School work 665 (73) 167 (18) 61 (6) 13 (1) 12 (1) 918
Sleep 590 (64) 204 (22) 70 (8) 30 (3) 28 (3) 922
Routine 793 (87) 94 (10) 20 (2) 4 (0) 4 (0) 915
Activities 654 (72) 122 (13) 51 (6) 41 (5) 43 (5) 911
Responses range from 1, indicating ‘no problems’, to 5, indicating ‘lots’ of problems.
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In tests of convergent validity, most of the hypothesised relationships were statistically significant.
However, the level of convergent validity as assessed using the PedsQL subscale scores was arguably only
‘moderate’: the highest was –0.38 (Table 17).
Correlating changes in the CHU-9D utility scores and changes in the three primary outcome measures
showed that the relationships were statistically significant (p≤ 0.02 in all instances) (Table 18). However,
again, the degree to which the scores were related was subjectively weak; the largest correlation
was –0.11. The changes in the PedsQL and CHU-9D utility score were much more closely related.
Although ideally there would be a level of correlation between all outcome measures, by definition they
have been designed to measure different outcomes. For example, the AAYP asks questions regarding the
frequency of aggressive behaviour rather than questions about ‘health’ per se. Moreover, the period of
recall is over the last 3 months, whereas the CHU-9D specifically refers to ‘today’. Similarly, the GBS asks
specific questions regarding experiences associated with bullying in terms of frequency and the degree of
upset they caused, also over the last 3 months.
Utility score
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FIGURE 6 Distribution of CHU-9D utility scores.
TABLE 16 Correlations (p-value) between the CHU-9D utility score and other outcome measures
Outcome measure CHU9 utility PedsQL total
GBS total –0.31 (< 0.0001) –0.35 (< 0.0001)
AAYP total –0.14 (< 0.0001) –0.16 (< 0.0001)
ESYTC school misbehaviour subscale total –0.25 (< 0.0001) –0.28 (< 0.0001)
PedsQoL total 0.57 (< 0.0001) N/A
N/A, not applicable.
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TABLE 18 Sensitivity of the CHU-9D utility scores to changes in other outcome measures
Outcome measure Change in CHU9 utility (p-value)
Change in GBS total –0.10 (0.0007)
Change in AAYP total –0.11 (0.005)
Change in ESYTC total –0.09 (0.02)
Change in PedsQL total 0.34 (< 0.0001)
TABLE 17 Assessing convergent validity (p-value) (statistical tests are two tailed)
CHU-9D subscale PedsPsych PedsPhysical SDQ W-EMWS
Worried –0.38 (< 0.0001) N/A 0.32 (< 0.0001) –0.19 (< 0.0001)
Sad –0.35 (< 0.0001) N/A 0.32 (< 0.0001) –0.23 (< 0.0001)
School work –0.33 (< 0.0001) N/A N/A N/A
Activities N/A –0.33 (< 0.0001) n/a N/A
CHU-9D subscale, Child Health Utility 9D measure; N/A, not applicable; PedsPhysical, PedsQL physical health summary score;
PedsPsyc, PedsQL, psychosocial summary score; SDQ, Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire; W-EMWS, Short
Warwick–Edinburgh Mental Well-Being Scale.
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Chapter 5 Discussion
Key findings
The INCLUSIVE intervention was feasible to implement and acceptable to school staff and students at
four English secondary schools with varying levels of deprivation and a range of Ofsted ratings of
school effectiveness.
The first objective of the pilot trial was to assess whether the prespecified feasibility and acceptability
criteria were met. All these criteria were met in full. At all four intervention schools, the needs assessment
survey had an > 80% response rate (range 91–97%); an action group was formed, met at least six times
during the year and revised school policies relating to aggression and its determinants, including through
whole-school actions involving staff and students from across the school; > 20 staff completed restorative
practice training (range= 30–75), peer mediation and/or ‘buddying’ schemes were reviewed and enhanced
in line with restorative principles, and restorative practices were introduced (e.g. circle time, checking
in/out, etc.); and the student curriculum was delivered to all year 8 students (range 7–12 hours). The
intervention was acceptable to school SMT members and student and staff action group members. The
intervention was also highly rated by both student and staff action group members who were surveyed
(e.g. > 93% of action group members surveyed felt it was a good way to ensure students contributed to
decision-making at their school). Furthermore, the trial methods were acceptable to all SMT members,
randomisation occurred as planned and no schools dropped out of the study, with follow-up student
survey responses rates of 91–94% in the intervention schools and 87–96% in comparison schools.
The second objective was to explore students’, school staff members’ and facilitators’ experiences of
implementing and trialling the INCLUSIVE intervention in order to optimise the intervention and refine
evaluation methods prior to a subsequent Phase III trial. Qualitative data indicated that all intervention
components were acceptable. Students consistently reported that the intervention inputs (i.e. the needs
assessment survey, action group, external facilitator, staff training and curriculum components) and
restorative practices were appropriate and acceptable to them. The intervention’s emphasis on ‘having a
say’ and ‘having respect’ was a strong source of acceptability among students. Changes enacted included
new school rules that students felt were fair (and so were less likely to break) and new timetables giving
students more time with their form tutors (so problems with other students could be resolved more
quickly). Qualitative data also suggested student participation may be a core component in improving
relationships and engagement across the school.
Among school staff, the intervention tapped into a strong desire for locally adaptable processes for
improving staff–student relationships and addressing aggressive behaviour. SMT members, particularly
head teachers, reported that the intervention was a good ‘fit’ with schools’ ‘core business’ of improving
attainment and the national policy agenda focused on improving student behaviour. Although staff
reported that some ‘restorative-type’ approaches were already being used in their school, this intervention
was highly attractive because it could provide a new framework, process and resources for embedding
restorative practices more consistently and more widely across the whole school. The extent to which the
intervention balanced fidelity of standard processes and key components with scope for local participation
and adaptation of some elements was seen as a strength. This intervention could therefore work across
different school contexts, and our evaluation suggested that feasibility and acceptability were particularly
strong in more disadvantaged and challenging schools.
School staff and intervention providers consistently reported that a longer lead-in was needed, as well as
improved co-ordination of activities and a longer duration of intervention (our intention always being that
the intervention would be 3 years in a subsequent Phase III trial). School leaders noted that outputs did not
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begin until the second term and restorative conferencing did not begin to be implemented until the
summer term because of delays in staff training. However, our qualitative data consistently reported that,
rather than reflecting any intrinsic limitations of the intervention, these delays were caused by the delayed
start date and the timing of the baseline surveys in this study. There was a consensus among staff and
facilitators that major impacts on behaviour were likely, but only in the subsequent school year, once
policies and practices had been changed, and that a 2-year intervention was the minimum needed to
expect change in the school environment. Nonetheless, teachers at intervention schools were significantly
more likely to report at follow-up being well supported with behaviour management by both senior
members and by others implementing consistent behaviour management techniques. Staff reported that
training could be further improved through a more comprehensive pre-training audit to identify schools’
needs, greater use of interactive training methods and more ‘realistic’ examples from similar
secondary schools.
The third objective was to pilot and field test potential primary, secondary and intermediate outcome
measures and economic methods prior to a Phase III trial. This involved examining measures’ completion,
discrimination and reliability. The GBS and the ESYTC school misbehaviour subscale were acceptable,
discriminating and reliable measures of bullying and aggression. We found significant limitations with
using the AAYP questions to assess youth violence in the UK context owing to limited discrimination, and
the potential for ‘floor effects’, and limited reliability. Our pilot economic analyses support the use of the
CHU-9D scale with this population and the feasibility of CUA, although this should be supplemented with
a cost–consequence analysis (CCA), which is discussed further below. The study did not aim to detect
intervention effects, and lacked both the statistical power and intervention duration to be able to do so.
There was no evidence of harm.
We found that the collection of data from students and teachers was feasible and allowed us to plan a
health economic evaluation for a Phase III trial. The CHU-9D was an acceptable measure of health utility in
this sample, although piloting work should be undertaken to ensure all students have time to complete
the measure in full. There was little evidence of a potential floor effect and there was a high degree of
correlation between the CHU-9D utility and PedsQL total scores, the latter being a well-established
health-related QoL instrument for children and young people, which is in line with findings reported
elsewhere.95 The analyses clearly show that the correlations between the CHU-9D utility and indicative
primary outcome measures were all relatively weak. However, the extent to which this finding is
problematic or unexpected is debateable. For example, the AAYP items ask questions regarding the
frequency of serious aggressive behaviour rather than questions about ‘health’ per se. Moreover, the
period of recall for primary indicative outcomes was 3 months, whereas the CHU-9D specifically refers to
how students feel ‘today’.
Strengths
We undertook a mixed-methods approach to assess the feasibility and acceptability of the INCLUSIVE
intervention and trial methods according to prespecified criteria in a highly challenging group of schools.
This study is one of the most comprehensive school-based pilot trials undertaken to date in the UK in
terms of the breadth and depth of data collection. It is particularly critical to understand the process of
delivering such locally determined, highly complex, multicomponent school-based interventions via a mix of
data collection methods. This study provides a template for future Phase II exploratory trials and process
evaluations. Another major strength was the use of prespecified feasibility and acceptability criteria, which
were all met in full. Young people were also heavily involved in the development of the trial methods and
with implementing the intervention.
We chose to pilot this intervention in range of purposively selected secondary schools of varying levels of
deprivation and school quality in London and south-east England. Two of our schools (one intervention,
one comparison) were extremely challenging contexts (i.e. rates of FSM eligibility above the London
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average and rated only as ‘satisfactory’ by Ofsted in terms of the school management). The process of
piloting the intervention and trial methods in such a diverse range of school contexts supports the idea
that the intervention is feasible and acceptable across English secondary schools, and provides a very
strong basis to proceed to a Phase III trial.
Limitations
This pilot was focused on assessing processes in order to assess and refine the feasibility of the INCLUSIVE
intervention and trial methods. Our pilot involved randomisation and outcome evaluation solely to assess
their feasibility and acceptability. The inability of this pilot to estimate intervention effects should not,
therefore, be considered a limitation. It is customary to say that a pilot trial such as this is ‘underpowered’.
It would be more accurate to say that power is not an issue in this trial, as the trial was neither designed
nor able to examine the effects of the intervention.
Although the GBS and the ESYTC school misbehaviour subscale were found to be acceptable,
discriminating and reliable measures of bullying and aggression in this context, this is not to say that they
are not without limitations. For example, the GBS scoring scale used here does not distinguish among
more extreme, intense forms of bullying (as the most intense form of one type of bullying would score the
same as the most intense form of all four kinds of bullying). The scoring scale should therefore be
considered further prior to protocol development in a Phase III trial. We also acknowledge that there are
some limitations with the measures of psychological well-being piloted and field tested in this study. For
example, the SDQ may be more useful as a behavioural measure of psychological functioning than as a
measure of psychological distress per se; and the SWEMWBS is a relatively new measure of emotional
well-being, although this study provided a useful opportunity to pilot the SWEMWBS with young people
aged 12 or 13 years in English secondary schools. It should also be noted that, although an appropriate
measure of alcohol consumption with students aged 12 or 13 years,69 this binary measure of whether
students have ‘drank more than a sip’ of alcohol in the past month (30 days) may not discriminate
between levels of alcohol consumption among an older population. If students are followed up until age
15 years or beyond in a Phase III trial, then the outcome measure should assess frequency of heavy
alcohol consumption.
Overall, the data collected were comprehensive. However, one gap was identified at the end of the study:
although a survey of all action group members was undertaken to examine their views on implementation
and acceptability, we did not collect systematic data regarding student action group members’ social
background and educational attainment. This should be examined in the action group survey in a
subsequent Phase III study to support scalability.
Finally, a further limitation is that, although young people were consulted throughout and the voices of
students and staff captured through our qualitative data, other key stakeholders were not involved. In
future, parental engagement is needed to access parents’ views and inform the intervention and research,
and representatives from the Department of Education, Ofsted and synergistic public health strategies
(e.g. social and emotional aspects of learning) should also be consulted and involved throughout.
Comparison with the literature
Our pilot trial supports the conclusions of an earlier UK pilot study concerning the feasibility and
acceptability of an intervention employing an educational facilitator, needs assessment and action groups
to bring about health-promoting modifications to the school social environment.69,96 Our study builds
on this study by suggesting that such an intervention can feasibly be orientated towards aggressive
behaviours and bullying; can also incorporate a curriculum component; and can feasibly be subject to a
RCT in English schools. Together, these two studies strongly suggest that this type of school environment
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intervention, which has been reported to bring about significant benefits in the USA54 and Australia,56,97
is potentially transferable to English schools.
Supporting the evidence from AAYP,54 our evaluation has suggested that this type of school environment
intervention might prove especially feasible and acceptable in more challenging schools serving more
disadvantaged communities. Therefore, the INCLUSIVE intervention might have the potential not only to
bring about overall population health benefits but also to reduce health inequalities. This should be
examined within a Phase III trial encompassing a diversity of schools. Our pilot also confirms the findings of
previous studies that suggest that restorative practices, such as circle time and restorative conferencing,
are feasible and acceptable to deliver in English schools.60,62
Ttofi and Farrington have discussed the most important components for school-based bullying prevention
projects, informed by their systematic review and meta-analysis98 undertaken for the Campbell
Collaboration.49 The existing evidence supports the use of a whole-school approach, such as the one
piloted in this study, and the INCLUSIVE intervention includes several features of effective programme
components: teacher training, improved classroom management and changes to disciplinary methods.98
This further supports the intervention, and they recommend more RCTs and conclude that ‘the time is ripe
to mount a new program of research on the effectiveness of anti-bullying programs’ (p. 48).
Since the pilot study commenced, there has also been one study published comparing the acceptability
and validity of the CHU-9D and EQ5D-Y scales of child health utility in a UK population aged 6 and 7
years.95 Although their performances were reasonably similar, the authors concluded that the CHU-9D was
preferable, largely because the CHU-9D health classification system was explicitly developed using
children’s input and the reinforcement of the time frame (the CHU-9D refers to ‘today’ at the end of every
response option, which was considered an advantage for children). This study also reported ‘fair to
moderate’ test–retest reliability coefficients for the CHU-9D and extremely high completion rates. Our
completion rates were lower, but the CHU-9D was placed at the very back of the baseline survey
questionnaire and some students did not have time to finish it. This assumption is supported by data on
response rates from the follow-up: the CHU-9D was moved from the end of the booklet to before the
other secondary outcomes and the proportion of incomplete responses reduced to 16%. The possibility
that some participants did not fully understand all of the questions cannot be completely ruled out,
although no systematic patterns were identified, which suggests time was the main barrier to completion.
Developing a framework for economic evaluation for a
full trial
We have shown that a Phase III cluster RCT with an economic evaluation of cost-effectiveness would be
feasible. However, it would not be without challenges. Not least because one finding of the recent
Campbell Collaboration (systematic review and meta-analysis) of school-based interventions to reduce
bullying was that ‘There never has been a cost–benefit anti-bullying program analysis’ (p. 46).98 Our pilot
economic analyses support the use of the CHU-9D scale for this population (see Chapter 4, Economic
evaluation). Below we discuss, first, the value of CUA within a subsequent Phase III trial, although this
should be supplemented with a CCA, measuring the health effects on school staff as well as students.
We do not, however, view supplementary decision modelling of long-term outcomes as being a valuable
addition to the trial (see Which health effects should be included?). We also outline below why we believe
an economic evaluation should adopt a public sector cost perspective and focus on promoting equality
(A public sector cost perspective focused on promoting equality).
Choice of outcome measure and analytic methods
Public health methods guidance from NICE states that economic evaluations should usually be undertaken
with health effects measured using a non-monetary outcome indicator, preferably QALYs.89,90 We found
that the basic psychometric properties of the CHU-9D, and its acceptability, were satisfactory, and that it
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would be a suitable instrument to use in a Phase III trial. However, it is clear from the weak correlations
between the CHU-9D and the proposed primary outcome measures that QALYs are unlikely to capture all
of intervention effects. Indeed, Coast has questioned the validity of ‘funnelling’ all outcomes into one
measure.99 Instead, she has proposed the concept of a CCA. In this approach, the consequences of
different options are contrasted clearly and explicitly in a simple tabular form. There is no formal attempt
to synthesise outcomes; rather, they are presented as a series of outcomes in their own right per trial arm,
so that differences can be highlighted. In theory, different decision-makers can focus on the (costs and)
outcomes that are relevant to them, rather than being presented with some form of aggregated result,
such as a QALY. However, the main limitation of a CCA is that trade-offs between different outcomes are
not made explicit and results are difficult to interpret when a particular intervention is associated with
‘better’ outcomes on some scales, but ‘poorer’ scores on others. For a Phase III trial, we would plan to
perform CCA as a ‘secondary analysis’, as recommended by NICE.89
Which health effects should be included?
It is reasonable to suggest that reducing students’ aggressive behaviours could impact on teachers’ health
and QoL. Indeed, the ESYTC school misbehaviour subscale contains questions that refer to aggressive
behaviour directed towards staff. However, we chose not to include a preference-based outcome measure
in the teacher survey, as it was unlikely to have provided helpful information in terms of designing the
Phase III trial. That is, the pilot teacher survey was designed to show that it was possible to ‘reach’ staff
and that survey completion rates were acceptable, which it did (see Appendix 4). Moreover, as the choice
of instrument for teachers is likely to be the EQ-5D, further investigating its psychometric properties did
not seem to be a valuable exercise, as this has already been validated. We would plan to include the
EQ-5D in the teacher surveys in a Phase III trial.
The evaluation time horizon should be chosen to incorporate all important costs and consequences. In the
context of INCLUSIVE, this statement can be interpreted as being ‘lifelong’, as the impact of bullying is
associated with increases in risk behaviours such as substance use;11–13 long-term emotional, behavioural
and mental health problems;14,16,100 and self-harm and suicide.20 The standard approach to incorporating
longer-term outcomes in an economic evaluation based alongside a RCT is to undertake supplementary
decision modelling: that is to link observed trial effects to longer-term health outcomes and their
associated costs. For example, RCTs of treatments for human immunodeficiency virus typically report
changes in immunological and virological makers of disease progression, and economic evaluations of
these treatments link these changes to subsequent changes in mortality and morbidity, often using
observational data.
In 2009, Hummel et al.92 built an economic model for the NICE public health programme to assess the
cost-effectiveness of universal interventions that aimed to promote emotional and social well-being in
secondary schools. Although they identified a number of published longitudinal studies, they concluded
that existing data sets did not contain appropriate information to estimate these longer-term effects and
emphasised the ‘many caveats’ with respect to the number of assumptions made by the modelling
required to estimate long-term effects. The NICE public health methods guidance clearly states that
complex modelling should be avoided if it is likely to create cost-effectiveness estimates that are highly
uncertain.89 For this reason, we do not currently view supplementary decision modelling as being a
valuable addition to the trial.
A public sector cost perspective focused on promoting equality
Public health methods guidance from NICE recommends that the base-case cost-effectiveness estimate is
presented from a public sector perspective, as this allows the costs and benefits of more than one central/
local government body to be taken into account.89 In this pilot study, the acceptability of basic questions
regarding NHS use within the previous 12 months, contact with the police, truancy and exclusion from
school were assessed. Although the completion rates for all four questions were encouragingly high
(> 93%), as only information to estimate the price of exclusions exists, it is difficult to know exactly how a
full economic evaluation using data recorded in this manner would accurately value truancy, NHS use and
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police contact, as measured here. Moreover, during the pilot it transpired that the police and/or
community support officers are routinely based in schools, which could count as a ‘contact’. For these
reasons, we plan to revise the NHS, police and truancy questions for a future Phase III trial.
Data linkage may be able to support longer-term cost-effectiveness estimates via accessing anonymised
routinely collected records on individuals’ use of the health service, education and the criminal justice
system. The potential for collecting unique pupil numbers from schools at baseline in order to facilitate
long-term data linkage should be explored prior to a Phase III trial if possible. A further issue that was not
included in the pilot study relates to the estimation of staff time taken up in dealing with aggressive
behaviour by students. We believe this to be an important issue and plan to include questions to measure
this in the teacher survey in a Phase III trial. Note that we do not anticipate any particular problems in
measuring the resources required to deliver INCLUSIVE.
Finally, although promoting equality is not typically central to the design of an economic evaluation, its
importance is emphasised in the NICE public health methods guidance.89 In the context of INCLUSIVE, this
statement could be interpreted as meaning that cost-effectiveness estimates should be presented for
different socioeconomic groups if effect sizes are found to differ. We propose to adopt this approach in a
Phase III trial.
DISCUSSION
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Chapter 6 Conclusion and recommendations for
further research
This study has allowed us to examine systematically the feasibility and acceptability of the INCLUSIVEintervention for initiating change locally in bullying and aggression through the school environment. It
has also enabled us to assess the feasibility of conducting a Phase III RCT and to inform decisions about
outcomes to be explored in such a trial.
Progression to a Phase III trial
Our results suggest that INCLUSIVE is a feasible and acceptable intervention. All progression criteria were
met despite challenges arising from the later-than-planned start date and the particularly challenging
schools included in our purposive sampling frame. Therefore, in accordance with the MRC framework for
evaluating complex interventions, this suggests progression to a Phase III trial is appropriate.66 A cluster
RCT would establish the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of such a whole-school restorative approach
in addressing aggressive behaviours. The evidence provided by such a trial will be important in helping
schools, local authorities and the NHS improve health, improve behavioural and educational outcomes for
young people, and reduce health inequalities. The RQs it should address include:
l Is the INCLUSIVE intervention implemented over 3 school years more effective and cost-effective than
standard practice in reducing bullying and aggression in English secondary schools?
l Is the INCLUSIVE intervention more effective than standard practice in improving students’ QoL,
well-being, and psychological function and attainments and in reducing school exclusion and truancy,
substance use, sexual risk, NHS use and police contacts among students?
l Is the INCLUSIVE intervention more effective than standard practice in improving staff QoL and
attendance and reducing staff ‘burn-out’?
l What factors moderate and mediate the effectiveness of the INCLUSIVE intervention?
However, we do not want to underplay some of the challenges identified in planning and delivering a
whole-school restorative approach, especially in very large secondary schools. Although these challenges
did not impede implementation during this study, to ensure the project is delivered over a full 3-year
period of implementation, refinements and additional resources may be needed so that staff training
reaches the whole school in an engaging format(s), needs assessment data are accessible and curriculum
materials are responsive to schools’ needs. Our recommendations focus on how we would optimise the
intervention and build on, and refine, our existing trial methods to undertake a Phase III trial in 2014.
Intervention design and delivery
Whole-school approach
Launching the intervention throughout the school was identified as a way of ensuring greater engagement
with the intervention across all school groups. This would be strengthened via:
l devoting more resources to timely launch events, targeting both students and staff
l a greater web presence, including interactive online content to engage schools during a Phase III trial
l the use of locally adaptable newsletters to inform staff and students about the activities and outputs
arising from the intervention
l arranging annual events to celebrate progress and achievements.
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Needs assessment survey
Needs assessment data collection and tailored reports for each school were an acceptable and powerful
external input that helped all the school action groups to identify priorities. This should remain integral to
the intervention approach and logic model. It could be improved by:
l ensuring that needs assessment data are delivered to intervention schools in a timely and accessible
manner at the start of the intervention (i.e. September–October)
l adopting a needs assessment approach that aims to identify the ‘positive’ features of the school
environment as well as challenges and needs (i.e. an ‘assets-based’ approach)
l continuing to compare each school against the average, but ensuring facilitators aid in the
interpretation of these data, including through benchmarking against other schools with a similar
socioeconomic intake as well as the average overall
l ensuring that all reporting is accessible and student centred
l using annual surveys in intervention schools to monitor progress and identify new/ongoing priorities.
Action groups
Action groups are an innovative and powerful mechanism for supporting student-led change to address
key school-level risk and protective factors for aggressive behaviour. The action groups could be
improved via:
l recruiting students from a mixture of years (e.g. years 7–9) into the action group and, when necessary,
inviting particular students to participate in order to ensure a diverse group
l ensuring that the head or deputy head teacher is a member of the group to make sure it has sufficient
power to change school policies
l external facilitators working with the action group co-ordinator to identify the best time(s)
for meetings locally and helping them consider any practical barriers and how these might
be overcome
l providing what students and staff identified as a ‘grown-up’ environment for group meetings.
External facilitators
External facilitators were consistently reported to have provided a highly valuable, ‘external push’ for
schools. This support should be maintained in a Phase III trial. Ideally, the existing facilitators should be
retained if possible, and additional educational consultants also recruited. External facilitators will
continue to be educational consultants with former school leadership experience. An intervention
manager will be required, to provide training and support to ensure programme fidelity by the external
facilitators, including through use of a virtual learning environment to share resources and examples of
best practice online. The intervention team should be managed separately from the research team,
and should be housed within an educational institution, which we envisage would be the Institute
of Education at the University of London. Key roles and responsibilities for external facilitators
will include:
l establishing an effective ongoing working relationship with the SMT in their schools
l arranging a ‘catch-up’ call with school’s intervention lead in advance of each action group meeting to
support planning, allocation of tasks and administration
l advocating for both students and staff to promote ‘equality of voice’ and effective decision-making
involving representatives of the whole school
l supporting the co-ordination of training and curriculum implementation as required at their school(s).
Staff training in restorative practices
Staff training in restorative practices was consistently identified as being a critical component in
implementing a whole-school restorative approach to behaviour change. However, a number of challenges
emerged in terms of delivery and staff engagement. In a future trial, it would be essential to ensure
trainers are aware of each school’s particular context, and improve the timeliness and reach of training.
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Therefore, the external facilitators would themselves be trained to provide training in the schools with
which they work. Training would also be improved via:
l ensuring that training is undertaken at the start of the school year to pump-prime other activities and
increase awareness of the intervention across the school
l a comprehensive pre-training audit to identify schools’ needs, what they hoped to achieve and the
most appropriate method to ‘cascade’ learning through the whole school
l more engaging, interactive training methods using ‘realistic’ examples from similar secondary schools
l ensuring that students from the action team attend the training, and they are included and
engaged in it.
Social and emotional skills curriculum
The student social and emotional skills curriculum was consistently identified as being a valuable and
flexible component. In our pilot trial, as a result of the time needed for curriculum planning, this was
delivered only in the third (summer) term. The curriculum could be refined further via:
l greater advanced planning and preparation with each school’s PSHE lead
l the addition of more interactive activities.
New intervention partnerships
New intervention partnerships should also be developed with the Department of Education and Ofsted to
maximise synergy with the broader policy environment and assessment frameworks within which English
secondary schools operate. Similarly, consultations with further public health stakeholders in England
should take place to explore how this intervention can be integrated and mainstreamed with ongoing
policy programmes that aim to increase access to psychological therapies and support the social and
emotional aspects of learning more strategically.
Trial design and methods
The methods were feasible and acceptable, with all schools remaining in the study and extremely high
student response rates (> 93% at baseline and follow-up), but further refinements are, nonetheless,
suggested based on the learning from the pilot.
Primary outcomes
The primary outcomes investigated within a Phase III trial should include one measure of bullying
victimisation and one measure of the perpetration of aggressive behaviours. Our GBS and ESYTC measures
performed satisfactorily and should therefore constitute these two outcomes, respectively. The trial should
be powered on the basis of these two outcomes.
Secondary outcomes
The secondary outcomes investigated in a Phase III trial would include all those hypothesised for the
pilot as well as validated measures of drug use and sexual risk behaviour (age at sexual debut; and
contraception use at last sex). We will also seek to measure educational attainment, as the intervention is
hypothesised to have demonstrable effects in this area, and this would probably be powerful evidence in
enabling the scaling up of the intervention.
Sample of schools
The sample of schools in a Phase III trial should continue to be diverse but should reflect the overall
population profile of schools in the study area (south-east England), rather than aiming to oversample
particularly challenging schools (as the pilot did to ensure a diverse range of contexts were included). This
pilot trial was initiated in July 2011, 3 months after originally planned, which seriously impeded our ability
to recruit schools, although this was nonetheless completed.
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Recruitment of schools for a Phase III trial will require a longer lead-in period. We recommend that:
l the project be initiated in February to enable liaison with schools to proceed for 4–6 months before the
summer holidays
l the trial team partners with existing networks of schools such as the Institute of Education’s ‘Teaching
Schools’ network and other school practice networks, such as UCL Partners schools network and
‘Challenge Partners’ (www.challengepartners.org)
l comparison schools continue to be offered £500 in total to cover the expenses for data collection
as well as a report of information from baseline and follow-up surveys (once the trial has
been completed).
Surveys
Surveys (of students and teachers) should be conducted in the summer term each year, with baseline
surveys undertaken in the summer term prior to the school year in which the intervention occurs.
Additionally we recommend that:
l information is provided to students and staff in more accessible language, including about how
anonymity is maintained within the trial
l a Phase III trial should include baseline and follow-up surveys with teachers but also with teaching
assistants and other school staff
l staff surveys should also be conducted in the summer term prior to the school year in which the
intervention occurs and prior to randomisation
l baseline and follow-up surveys should be undertaken with the action team, including items on
students’ social and educational characteristics.
Although this study found pen-and-paper questionnaires were feasible, were acceptable and produced a
high response rate among students and staff, and some schools suggested that using school information
technology facilities to undertake an online survey would not be feasible, we recommend that the cost of
new technologies (e.g. small, touch-screen ‘tablet’ devices with 4G web capability) is reviewed prior to a
Phase III trial. Although there is an up-front cost in purchasing such equipment, such online survey
methods may improve data quality significantly and deliver savings overall, as a result of minimising any
costs associated with printing questionnaires and inputting, checking and archiving data. In addition to
reviewing the economic costs and benefits, we would also consult the NCB YRG and teachers to get their
views on this method, and on the risks and benefits of online surveys in schools, prior to making
a decision.
Quantitative data on intervention fidelity
Quantitative data on intervention fidelity should be collected in a Phase III trial. In addition to provider
checklists and the documentary evidence that was collected in this pilot trial, the following data should
also be collected:
l structured independent assessments of intervention delivery drawing on audio recordings and
observations of a sample of action team meetings, training sessions and curriculum sessions
l information on the professional background and other characteristics of each action group facilitator in
order to analyse how implementation and/or effects may vary
l measures of coverage regarding all relevant intervention inputs and outputs and, when relevant,
including baseline assessment.
Qualitative data
Qualitative data should continue to be collected in a main trial as part of its integral process evaluation in
order to assess unexpected processes, explore causal pathways and assess variation in implementation
by context.
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Economic evaluation
Economic evaluation will be a core element of a Phase III cluster RCT. Our pilot economic analyses support
the use of the CHU-9D scale with this population and the feasibility of CUA, although this should be
supplemented with a CCA. However, at present, we do not believe that undertaking (complex) modelling
to link observable trial outcomes to longer-term (health) events is warranted, given the inherent limitations
with the existing evidence base. Such an exercise is likely to produce cost-effectiveness estimates that are
so uncertain as to be of little practical use. Anonymised data linkage may also support longer-term
cost-effectiveness analyses via routinely collected health-service, education and criminal justice system data.
The potential for collecting unique pupil numbers from schools at baseline, which could be linked to
national health, education and crime databases, should be explored prior to a Phase III trial in order to
facilitate long-term data linkage if possible. These findings suggest that student participation, particularly
‘having a say’ in revising the school rules, is a core component of the intervention, and therefore our
economic analyses within a Phase III trial would also estimate these ongoing costs in order to facilitate
potential longer-term analysis via data linkage.
Scalability and generalisability
A key criterion for assessing the importance of public health interventions is their potential scaleability.101
This must be considered in all phases of evaluation66,102 and needs to be a key focus when planning a
Phase III trial of INCLUSIVE. The INCLUSIVE intervention is potentially scalable because of:
l its clear feasibility and acceptability in English schools
l its focus on schools’ ‘core business’ of teaching, discipline and pastoral care, and its perceived potential
by school managers to contribute towards schools’ government-required mission of increasing
educational attainment and improving behaviour
l its strong balance of fidelity to intervention processes and core components with adaption of non-core
outputs to local needs and existing policies and practices.71,72
Furthermore, the intervention has the potential to achieve a wider range of health benefits and reductions
in health inequalities beyond reductions in student bullying and aggression. This is because the
intervention aims to address a variety of school-level and individual-level risk factors for a range of
intercorrelated health behaviours103–105 that affect health across the life-course.58 The intended secondary
health outcomes at this pilot stage included improvements in students’ QoL and psychological well-being,
as well as reductions in psychological distress and substance use. In addition to these, we intend a Phase III
trial to examine intervention effects on drug use and sexual risk behaviour. This plurality of intended
health benefits also contributes to the potential scalability of the intervention, in contrast to numerous
single-focus curriculum interventions addressing each of these outcomes separately, which are unlikely
to find a place in busy school timetables.
The potential for scale-up will be a key focus of the process evaluation within a Phase III trial. As well as
working with existing school networks, we will explore with them issues to consider in scale up and the
most appropriate ways to proceed to this should the intervention be determined to be effective. A key
factor to consider is the appropriate provider. In the Phase III trial, the intervention facilitators will be based
at the Institute of Education working in collaboration with the various networks of secondary schools
discussed above, such as the Institute of Education’s ‘Teaching Schools’ network and ‘Challenge Partners’.
This is appropriate in that it allows us both to recruit schools more efficiently and to manage the
intervention carefully in order to maximise fidelity. It is also appropriate because the Institute of Education
has a long-standing role in capacity building and professional development from working with a variety of
networks of secondary schools. These arrangements are therefore promising ones for the delivery of a
scaled-up intervention, should it be demonstrated as effective in a Phase III trial.
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Appendix 2 Pilot secondary outcome analyses
T able 19 reports the pilot secondary outcomes at baseline. There were consistent differences in QoL asmeasured by the PedsQL between the intervention and comparison group, favouring the latter, but
there were no differences in terms of the CHU-9D, which is analysed in detail in the Economic evaluation in
Chapter 4. At baseline, those in the comparison group were observed to have lower levels of psychological
distress (as measured by the SDQ) and improved emotional well-being (as measured by the SWEMWBS).
In terms of substance use, the comparison group reported lower rates of smoking and drinking than the
intervention group. Overall, only 1.4% of students reported that they had smoked in the last month, and
5.9% stated that they had drunk alcohol (categorised as having more than a ‘sip’) in the last month. There
were few differences in rates of NHS use, truancy, school exclusions and police contact (Table 19). Nearly
half of the sample had used NHS services once or more in the last year. A small minority reported that they
had previously been excluded temporarily or permanently from school (4%), played truant (6%) or had
contact with the police (e.g. stopped or picked up) in the last 12 months (11.7%).
Table 20 reports the pilot secondary outcomes at follow-up at both the intervention and comparison
schools (mean scores and standard deviations/proportions). As at baseline, at follow-up students in the
comparison group also reported a slightly better QoL (PedsQL), lower levels of psychological distress
(SDQ), improved psychological well-being (SWEMWBS) and lower rates of smoking and drinking in the
last month.
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TABLE 19 Pilot secondary outcomes at baseline
Measure Comparison [mean (SD)] Intervention [mean (SD)] Overall [mean (SD)]
QoL (PedsQL)
PedsQL overall score 84.08 (12.72) 82.04 (12.46) 82.99 (12.62)
Physical 88.48 (12.53) 86.59 (13.09) 87.48 (12.86)
Emotional 78.62 (19.92) 78.41 (18.24) 78.51 (19.03)
Social 89.28 (15.84) 86.36 (16.96) 87.71 (16.51)
School 77.08 (18.12) 74.13 (17.36) 75.49 (17.76)
Psychosocial 81.65 (14.89) 79.64 (14.12) 80.58 (14.51)
Health utility – CHU-9D
CHU-9D overall score 0.88 (0.10) 0.88 (0.09) 0.88 (0.10)
Psychological distress (SDQ)
SDQ overall score 10.04 (5.62) 11.17 (5.25) 10.63 (5.46)
Emotional problems 2.65 (2.24) 2.80 (2.18) 2.73 (2.21)
Conduct problems 2.02 (1.73) 2.20 (1.78) 2.11 (1.75)
ADHD symptoms 3.91 (2.40) 4.39 (2.35) 4.16 (2.38)
Peer problems 1.64 (1.73) 1.85 (1.66) 1.75 (1.70)
Psychological well-being (SWEMWBS)
WEMWBS overall score 24.35 (5.43) 23.01 (5.83) 23.62 (5.68)
Smoking
No smoking this month 498 (98.8) 534 (98.3) 1032 (98.6)
Smoking this month 6 (1.2) 9 (1.7) 15 (1.4)
Alcohol consumption
No alcohol this month 469 (95.1) 504 (93.2) 973 (94.1)
Alcohol this month 24 (4.9) 37 (6.8) 61 (5.9)
NHS use
None in the last year 262 (50.3) 296 (54.2) 558 (52.3)
Once or more in the last year 259 (49.7) 250 (45.8) 509 (47.7)
Contact with police
No 470 (89.5) 486 (87.1) 956 (88.3)
Yes 55 (10.5) 72 (12.9) 127 (11.7)
Truancy
No 492 (93.5) 524 (94.4) 1016 (94.0)
Yes 34 (6.5) 31 (5.6) 65 (6.0)
Exclusion from school
No 504 (95.8) 536 (96.2) 1040 (96.0)
Yes 22 (4.2) 21 (3.8) 43 (4.0)
ADHD, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder; SD, standard deviation.
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TABLE 20 Pilot secondary outcomes at follow-up
Measure Comparison [mean (SD)] Intervention [mean (SD)]
QoL (PedsQL)
PedsQL overall score 84.71 (12.45) 82.53 (12.81)
Physical 89.94 (11.63) 87.88 (13.76)
Emotional 78.80 (20.16) 78.63 (19.36)
Social 88.07 (15.86) 85.16 (16.12)
School 78.71 (16.99) 75.22 (17.24)
Psychosocial 81.94 (14.54) 79.75 (14.49)
Health utility – CHU-9D
CHU-9D overall score 0.87 (0.10) 0.87 (0.10)
Psychological distress (SDQ)
SDQ overall score 9.47 (5.42) 10.68 (5.68)
Emotional problems 2.39 (2.28) 2.49 (2.15)
Conduct problems 1.96 (1.76) 2.30 (1.76)
ADHD symptoms 3.67 (2.31) 4.14 (2.30)
Peer problems 1.81 (1.91) 1.89 (1.78)
Psychological well-being (SWEMWBS)
WEMWBS overall score 24.21 (5.18) 24.13 (5.01)
Other outcomes
Smoking in the last month 14 (3.2) 16 (3.5)
Alcohol consumption in the last month 34 (8.0) 55 (12.1)
NHS use in the last year 269 (58.6) 273 (59.7)
Truancy 48 (10.2) 53 (11.1)
Exclusion from school 33 (7.1) 32 (6.7)
Contact with police 53 (11.3) 71 (14.9)
ADHD, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder; SD, standard deviation.
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Appendix 3 Pilot intermediate outcome analyses
There were small differences between intervention and comparison groups at baseline in terms of thepilot intermediate outcomes: intervention schools appeared to have a slightly more positive school
climate as measured using the BBSCQ. The BBSCQ overall score and mean across all four domains (teacher
relationships, belonging, participation and commitment) were higher in the intervention group than in the
comparison group. Students of intervention schools also reported a lower level of delinquent misbehaviour
at school than those in the comparison group (Table 21).
Table 22 reports the pilot intermediate outcomes at follow-up at both the intervention and comparison
schools (mean scores and standard deviations/proportions). As at baseline, at follow-up the BBSCQ overall
score and total mean score for each subscale were higher in the intervention schools, whereas delinquent
behaviour increased among students in both arms.
TABLE 21 Pilot intermediate measures at baseline
Measure
Comparison
[mean (SD)/n (%)]
Intervention
[mean (SD)/n (%)]
Overall
[mean (SD)/n (%)]
School environment (BBSCQ)
BBSCQ overall score 1.79 (0.40) 1.90 (0.39) 1.85 (0.39)
Teacher relations 1.90 (0.53) 2.00 (0.51) 1.95 (0.52)
Belonging 1.95 (0.49) 2.10 (0.50) 2.02 (0.50)
Participation 1.72 (0.50) 1.82 (0.53) 1.77 (0.52)
Student commitment 1.38 (0.41) 1.44 (0.43) 1.41 (0.42)
Antischool actions (ESYTC SRD)
SRD overall score 2.78 (3.05) 2.40 (2.90) 2.59 (2.98)
SD, standard deviation.
TABLE 22 Pilot intermediate measures at follow-up
Measure
Comparison
[mean (SD)]
Intervention
[mean (SD)]
School environment (BBSCQ)
BBSCQ overall score 1.96 (0.42) 2.11 (0.42)
Teacher relations 2.13 (0.57) 2.28 (0.56)
Belonging 2.10 (0.51) 2.24 (0.53)
Participation 1.89 (0.57) 2.07 (0.57)
Student commitment 1.44 (0.46) 1.53 (0.49)
Antischool actions (ESYTC SRD)
SRD overall score 2.91 (3.16) 3.03 (3.08)
SD, standard deviation.
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Appendix 4 Teacher survey response rates
P ilot teacher surveys at baseline and follow-up found high response rates to questions across a range ofdomains, and low levels of missing data (typically < 10%) (Table 23).
TABLE 23 Teacher response rates at baseline and follow-up
Item Response
Baseline
[n (%)]
Follow-up
[n (%)]
Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children
Most pupils at this school want to do well in tests and exams Totally agree 236 (61.3) 225 (67.4)
I agree a bit 138 (35.8) 96 (28.7)
I do not really agree 10 (2.6) 5 (1.5)
Totally disagree 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
Missing 1 (0.3) 8 (2.4)
Pupils who get good marks or work hard are teased by the
other pupils
Totally agree 10 (2.6) 3 (0.9)
I agree a bit 77 (20.0) 69 (20.7)
I do not really agree 213 (55.3) 184 (55.1)
Totally disagree 81 (21.0) 71 (21.3)
Missing 4 (1.0) 7 (2.1)
Most pupils in this school are interested in learning Totally agree 173 (44.9) 148 (44.3)
I agree a bit 178 (46.2) 166 (49.7)
I do not really agree 26 (6.8) 12 (3.6)
Totally disagree 2 (0.5) 0 (0.0)
Missing 6 (1.6) 8 (2.4)
Many pupils do not do as well as they could because they are
afraid that other pupils will not like them as much
Totally agree 12 (3.1) 10 (3.0)
I agree a bit 82 (21.3) 63 (18.9)
I do not really agree 189 (49.1) 169 (50.6)
Totally disagree 97 (25.2) 84 (25.2)
Missing 5 (1.3) 8 (2.4)
There is good extracurricular provision in this school Totally agree 189 (49.1) 170 (50.9)
I agree a bit 156 (40.5) 114 (34.1)
I do not really agree 35 (9.1) 37 (11.1)
Totally disagree 2 (0.5) 5 (1.5)
Missing 3 (0.8) 8 (2.4)
There are very few pupils at this school whose behaviour in class
prevents other pupils from learning
Totally agree 116 (30.1) 99 (29.6)
I agree a bit 143 (37.1) 131 (39.2)
I do not really agree 99 (25.7) 79 (23.7)
Totally disagree 24 (6.2) 16 (4.8)
Missing 3 (0.8) 9 (2.7)
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TABLE 23 Teacher response rates at baseline and follow-up (continued )
Item Response
Baseline
[n (%)]
Follow-up
[n (%)]
Most pupils behave well in class Totally agree 145 (37.7) 131 (39.2)
I agree a bit 206 (53.5) 173 (51.8)
I do not really agree 27 (7.0) 19 (5.7)
Totally disagree 5 (1.3) 1 (0.3)
Missing 2 (0.5) 10 (3.0)
There is not much bullying or name calling of each other by pupils Totally agree 80 (20.8) 67 (20.1)
I agree a bit 176 (45.7) 155 (46.4)
I do not really agree 111 (28.8) 95 (28.4)
Totally disagree 13 (3.4) 8 (2.4)
Missing 5 (1.3) 9 (2.7)
Most of the students in my class enjoy being together Totally agree 164 (42.6) 133 (39.8)
I agree a bit 199 (51.7) 183 (54.8)
I do not really agree 16 (4.2) 8 (2.4)
Totally disagree 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
Missing 6 (1.6) 10 (3.0)
I notice when students are doing a good job and let them know
about it
Totally agree 278 (72.2) 236 (70.7)
I agree a bit 103 (26.8) 87 (26.0)
I do not really agree 1 (0.3) 2 (0.6)
Totally disagree 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
Missing 3 (0.8) 9 (2.7)
At this school, students have a lot of chances to help decide and
plan school activities, events and policies
Totally agree 120 (31.2) 102 (30.5)
I agree a bit 177 (46.0) 158 (47.3)
I do not really agree 70 (18.2) 57 (17.1)
Totally disagree 13 (3.4) 7 (2.1)
Missing 5 (1.3) 10 (3.0)
Student activities at this school offer something for everyone Totally agree 116 (30.1) 98 (29.3)
I agree a bit 188 (48.8) 156 (46.7)
I do not really agree 68 (17.7) 62 (18.6)
Totally disagree 5 (1.3) 7 (2.1)
Missing 8 (2.1) 11 (3.3)
Students have a say in decisions affecting them at this school Totally agree 118 (30.6) 95 (28.4)
I agree a bit 190 (49.4) 174 (52.1)
I do not really agree 65 (16.9) 49 (14.7)
Totally disagree 5 (1.3) 5 (1.5)
Missing 7 (1.8) 11 (3.3)
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TABLE 23 Teacher response rates at baseline and follow-up (continued )
Item Response
Baseline
[n (%)]
Follow-up
[n (%)]
International Youth Development Study
At this school, if students are violent or aggressive on school grounds or at school events, how often are they:
Issued a written warning Never 32 (8.3) 22 (6.6)
Rarely 50 (13.0) 41 (12.3)
Sometimes 111 (28.8) 97 (29.0)
Often 83 (21.6) 85 (25.4)
Always 83 (21.6) 54 (16.2)
Missing 26 (6.8) 35 (10.5)
Parents/guardians called or contacted Never 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
Rarely 6 (1.6) 3 (0.9)
Sometimes 62 (16.1) 50 (15.0)
Often 161 (41.8) 138 (41.3)
Always 145 (37.7) 123 (36.8)
Missing 11 (2.9) 20 (6.0)
Referred to a school counsellor or school nurse Never 28 (7.3) 15 (4.5)
Rarely 74 (19.2) 75 (22.5)
Sometimes 172 (44.7) 140 (41.9)
Often 54 (14.0) 55 (16.5)
Always 15 (3.9) 8 (2.4)
Missing 42 (10.9) 41 (12.3)
Referred to the leadership group (e.g. head of year,
assistant head)
Never 1 (0.3) 0 (0.0)
Rarely 8 (2.1) 5 (1.5)
Sometimes 60 (15.6) 50 (15.0)
Often 151 (39.2) 136 (40.7)
Always 151 (39.2) 120 (35.9)
Missing 14 (3.6) 23 (6.9)
Referred to participate in a group or programme Never 25 (6.5) 18 (5.4)
Rarely 90 (23.4) 95 (28.4)
Sometimes 173 (44.9) 138 (41.3)
Often 36 (9.4) 38 (11.4)
Always 10 (2.6) 3 (0.9)
Missing 51 (13.2) 42 (12.6)
Encouraged to participate in peer mediation Never 45 (11.7) 42 (12.6)
Rarely 107 (27.8) 93 (27.8)
Sometimes 132 (34.3) 105 (31.4)
Often 39 (10.1) 41 (12.3)
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TABLE 23 Teacher response rates at baseline and follow-up (continued )
Item Response
Baseline
[n (%)]
Follow-up
[n (%)]
Always 10 (2.6) 9 (2.7)
Missing 52 (13.5) 44 (13.2)
Placed in school detention Never 12 (3.1) 11 (3.3)
Rarely 11 (2.9) 5 (1.5)
Sometimes 63 (16.4) 48 (14.4)
Often 159 (41.3) 157 (47.0)
Always 123 (31.9) 92 (27.5)
Missing 17 (4.4) 21 (6.3)
Isolated on their own at school Never 13 (3.4) 5 (1.5)
Rarely 18 (4.7) 23 (6.9)
Sometimes 102 (26.5) 78 (23.4)
Often 172 (44.7) 149 (44.6)
Always 62 (16.1) 56 (16.8)
Missing 18 (4.7) 23 (6.9)
Excluded from school temporarily Never 6 (1.6) 2 (0.6)
Rarely 39 (10.1) 42 (12.6)
Sometimes 186 (48.3) 161 (48.2)
Often 108 (28.1) 83 (24.9)
Always 32 (8.3) 24 (7.2)
Missing 14 (3.6) 22 (6.6)
Excluded from school permanently Never 31 (8.1) 24 (7.2)
Rarely 207 (53.8) 200 (59.9)
Sometimes 96 (24.9) 62 (18.6)
Often 20 (5.2) 14 (4.2)
Always 10 (2.6) 7 (2.1)
Missing 21 (5.5) 27 (8.1)
HSE
How fair are the rules at this school? Very fair 188 (48.8) 148 (44.3)
Quite fair 172 (44.7) 165 (49.4)
Quite unfair 18 (4.7) 13 (3.9)
Very unfair 4 (1.0) 0 (0.0)
Missing 3 (0.8) 8 (2.4)
Do teachers at this school try to make sure that students obey
the rules?
All teachers 99 (25.7) 66 (19.8)
Most teachers 224 (58.2) 203 (60.8)
Some teachers 58 (15.1) 57 (17.1)
Very few teachers 1 (0.3) 0 (0.0)
Missing 3 (0.8) 8 (2.4)
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TABLE 23 Teacher response rates at baseline and follow-up (continued )
Item Response
Baseline
[n (%)]
Follow-up
[n (%)]
Safety
Do you feel safe at this school? All the time 248 (64.4) 75 (22.5)
Most of the time 106 (27.5) 182 (54.5)
Some of the time 18 (4.7) 68 (20.4)
Never 1 (0.3) 1 (0.3)
Missing 12 (3.1) 8 (2.4)
Bullying victimisation (GBS adapted)
Have you been threatened physically or actually hurt by a student
at this school in the last 3 months of school time?
No 353 (91.7) 293 (87.7)
Yes 21 (5.5) 31 (9.3)
Missing 11 (2.9) 10 (3.0)
How often? Once 8 (2.1) 22 (6.6)
Occasionally 6 (1.6) 3 (0.9)
About once a week 0 (0.0) 1 (0.3)
Most days 2 (0.5) 0 (0.0)
Missing 369 (95.8) 308 (92.2)
Have you had support to deal with this? No 6 (1.6) 8 (2.4)
Yes 7 (1.8) 14 (4.2)
Not sure 3 (0.8) 4 (1.2)
Missing 369 (95.8) 308 (92.2)
Peter Smith DAPHNE (adapted)
Have you ever been victimised through mobile phone use or on
the internet by a student (e.g. sent abusive text messages
or e-mails)?
No 357 (92.7) 299 (89.5)
Yes, once or twice 15 (3.9) 13 (3.9)
Yes, several times 1 (0.3) 0 (0.0)
Missing 12 (3.1) 22 (6.6)
Do you know any teacher at this school who has ever been
victimised through mobile phone use or on the internet by
a student?
No 284 (73.8) 243 (72.8)
Yes 87 (22.6) 65 (19.5)
Missing 14 (3.6) 26 (7.8)
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